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ABSTRACT
This report is a review of the use of polymer composites in civil engineering applications in Japan. It covers
short fiber reinforced concrete, reinforcing elements for concrete structures (e.g., carbon fiber, aramid fiber,
grid type reinforcement elements, etc.), and external fiber tow/fabric reinforcement for rehabilitation and
retrofit. The report includes site reports on visits to 22 leading Japanese industry associations, academic
institutions, research institutes, and construction projects. The report concludes that research and
development activities related to the use of composite reinforcements in civil engineering applications have
been growing rapidly in Japan. Advances in this field have not been taking place at the same pace in the
United States. The author lists possible causes of this difference, including shortage of skilled labor and the
aging workforce in Japan (composite reinforcements are lighter), the predominance of the marine
environment in Japan (presenting special corrosion problems for ferrous reinforcements), high level of
seismic activity in Japan (requiring lighter weight and vibration-resistant reinforcements), close links between
materials suppliers and construction companies in Japan, a different approach in Japan to building codes and
regulations, the need to find new markets for Japan’s carbon fiber industry, and many others.
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AUTHOR’S PREFACE
This report is a revision and update of a chapter written by the author for an earlier JTEC report entitled
Advanced Manufacturing Technology for Polymer Composite Structures in Japan (NTIS PB94-161403,
http://itri.loyola.edu/polymers/). As in the previous report, this does not purport to be a comprehensive
review of all activities related to the use of composites in civil infrastructure in Japan. Rather, it presents a
snapshot of activities, with details where appropriate, in areas related to reinforcing elements, external
reinforcement and seismic rehabilitation, and new directions. There have been a number of important
developments and demonstration projects in this area in Japan, and it is important that the U.S. civil
engineering community be aware of these activities and use the knowledge to further developments in this
area. However, the reader should be aware of the social and philosophical differences that exist between
Japan and the United States, some of which have significant effects on the different paths followed in this
area in the two countries, and which even permeate to differences in approaches used in applications such as
seismic retrofit, as outlined in this report.
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FOREWORD
The National Science Foundation (NSF) has been involved in funding technology assessments comparing
the United States and foreign countries since 1983. A sizable proportion of this activity has been in the
Japanese Technology Evaluation Center (JTEC) and World Technology Evaluation Center (WTEC)
programs. NSF has supported more than 40 JTEC and WTEC studies over a wide range of technical topics.
Both programs are now subsumed under the single name, WTEC, although the JTEC name has remained
until recently on reports that cover only Japan.
As U.S. scientific and technological leadership is challenged in areas of previous dominance such as
aeronautics, space, and nuclear power, many governmental and private organizations seek to set policies that
will help maintain U.S. strengths. To do this effectively requires an understanding of the relative position of
the United States and other countries. The purpose of the WTEC program is to assess research and
development efforts in other countries in specific areas of technology, to compare these efforts and their
results to U.S. research in the same areas, and to identify opportunities for international collaboration in
precompetitive research.
Many U.S. organizations support substantial data gathering and analysis efforts directed at nations such as
Japan. But often the results of these studies are not widely available. At the same time, government and
privately sponsored studies that are in the public domain tend to be “input” studies; that is, they provide
enumeration of inputs to the research and development process, such as monetary expenditures, personnel
data, and facilities, but do not provide an assessment of the quality or quantity of the outputs obtained.
Studies of the outputs of the research and development process are more difficult to perform because they
require a subjective analysis performed by individuals who are experts in the relevant technical fields. The
NSF staff includes professionals with expertise in a wide range of disciplines. These individuals provide the
technical expertise needed to assemble panels of experts who can perform competent, unbiased, technical
reviews of research and development activities.
Specific technologies, such as telecommunications, biotechnology, or microelectromechanical systems, are
selected for study by government agencies that have an interest in obtaining the results of an assessment and
are able to contribute to its funding. A typical assessment is sponsored by two to four agencies. In the first
few years, most of the studies focused on Japan, reflecting concern over Japan’s growing economic prowess.
Beginning in 1990, we began to broaden the geographic focus of the studies. As interest in the European
Community (now the European Union) grew, we added Europe as an area of study. With the breakup of the
former Soviet Union, we began organizing visits to previously restricted research sites opening up there.
These WTEC studies have focused on identifying opportunities for cooperation with researchers and
institutes in Russia, the Ukraine, and Belarus, rather than on assessing them from a competitive viewpoint.
In the past several years, we also have begun to substantially expand our efforts to disseminate information.
Attendance at WTEC workshops (in which panels present preliminary findings) has increased, especially
industry participation. Representatives of U.S. industry now routinely number 50% or more of the total
attendance, with a broad cross-section of government and academic representatives making up the
remainder. Publications by WTEC panel members based on our studies have increased, as have the number
of presentations by panelists at professional society meetings.
The WTEC program will continue to evolve in response to changing conditions in the years to come. We
are now implementing initiatives aimed at the following objectives:
•

Disseminating the results of WTEC studies via the Internet. Twenty of the most recent WTEC final
reports (including this one) are now available on the World Wide Web (http://itri.loyola.edu) or via
anonymous FTP (ftp.wtec.loyola.edu/pub/). Viewgraphs from recent workshops are also on the Web
server.
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•
•

Expanding opportunities for the larger science and technology community to help define and organize
studies
Increasing industry sponsorship of WTEC studies

The latter two objectives are now being served under the WTEC Community-Initiated State-of-the-Art
Reviews (CISAR) initiative. CISAR provides an opportunity for the U.S. R&D community to suggest and
carry out studies that might not otherwise be funded solely at the initiative of the government. For example,
WTEC has formed partnerships with university/industry teams, with partial funding from industry, to carry
out three CISAR studies, covering the Korean semiconductor industry, electronics final assembly
technologies in Pacific Rim countries, and civil infrastructure technologies in Pacific Rim countries,
respectively. Several other topics are under consideration. Further information on the CISAR initiative is
available on the WTEC Web server (http://itri.loyola.edu/cisar.htm) or by contacting the WTEC office.
In the end, all government-funded programs must answer the question, How has this investment benefited
the nation? A few of the benefits of the WTEC program follow:
•

•

•

•

JTEC studies have contributed significantly to U.S. benchmarking of the growing prowess of Japan’s
technological enterprise. Some have estimated that JTEC has been responsible for over half the major
Japanese technology benchmarking studies conducted in the United States in the past decade. JTEC and
WTEC reports have also been widely cited in various competitiveness studies.
These studies have provided important input to policymakers in federal mission agencies. JTEC and
WTEC panel chairs have given special briefings to senior officials of the Department of Energy and
Commerce, to the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) administrator, and to the
President’s science advisor. Two recent studies on electronic packaging and related electronics
manufacturing issues have had a particularly significant impact in this regard. The 1995 JTEC report on
electronic manufacturing and packaging in Japan was cited by the Defense Secretary and the Commerce
Secretary in a joint announcement of a $30-40 million government initiative to improve U.S.
competitiveness in electronic packaging. The President’s Office of Science and Technology Policy and
two senior officials at the Department of Commerce have received briefings on a follow-on WTEC
study covering electronic manufacturing in other Pacific Rim countries.
Studies have been of keen interest to U.S. industry, providing managers with a sense of the competitive
environment internationally. The director for external technology at a major U.S. high-technology firm
recently told us that that he always looks for a relevant WTEC report first when beginning to investigate
a technology for his company, because these reports provide a comprehensive understanding that
includes R&D, process technology, and some information on commercial developments. The list of
corporate users of the WTEC Web server includes virtually all of the nation’s high-technology sector.
Not the least important is the educational benefit of the studies. Since 1983 over 200 scientists and
engineers have participated as panelists in the studies. As a result of their experiences, many have
changed their viewpoints on the significance and originality of foreign research. Some have also
developed lasting relationships and ongoing exchanges of information with their foreign hosts as a result
of their participation in these studies.

As we seek to refine the WTEC program in the coming years, improving the methodology and enhancing the
impact, program organizers and participants will continue to operate from the same basic premise that has
been behind the program from its inception: the United States can benefit from a better understanding of
cutting-edge research that is being conducted outside its borders. Improved awareness of international
developments can significantly enhance the scope and effectiveness of international collaboration and thus
benefit all of the United States’ international partners in collaborative research and development efforts.
Paul J. Herer
National Science Foundation
Arlington, VA
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

For over 10 years now, the Japanese have pioneered the use of advanced fibers and polymer composites,
initially within Japan itself, and more recently in Europe, Asia and the United States. Although the economic
competitiveness of individual products may be unknown or questionable, each application provides a unique
advantage because of the intrinsic properties of composites. Listing the reasons behind the rapid
development and growth of these activities in Japan can shed light on why such advances have not taken
place in the United States at the same rate, despite efforts (although isolated in most cases until recently) in
similar areas.
A shortage of skilled labor combined with an aging workforce. This presents a special challenge to Japanese
construction firms in retaining their global position. Simplified construction methods resulting from the use
of lighter materials that are easier to handle and that can be largely prefabricated are major drivers pushing
the use of composites in Japan.
Societal preoccupation with neatness and aesthetics. The potential to have cleaner work sites – while
simultaneously increasing the capability to integrate form and function with aesthetics – makes the use of
composites and advanced materials specially attractive to the Japanese.
The predominance of a marine environment. Japan’s major urban metropolis and industrial centers are all
within a marine environment that makes the corrosion of steel a constant problem. The deterioration of steel
and degradation of wooden structures provides a strong impetus for the use of corrosion- and degradationresistant materials.
Growth in population and the corresponding increased demand on transportation and related infrastructure.
The infrastructure in Japan has been overwhelmed by unforeseen usage levels. In addition to previous poor
design and construction practices that resulted in accelerated deterioration, a lack of large spaces for
expansion has led to the search for innovative solutions on land and in reclaiming habitable areas from the
sea.
Earthquake and seismic activity. The need for lighter construction materials and more seismic resistant
structures in Japan has placed a high emphasis on the use of new and advanced materials that can both
decrease dead weight and absorb shock and vibration through tailored microstructures. The objectives are
similar for the retrofit/rehabilitation/strengthening of pre-existing structures to make them seismic resistant,
or to repair damage caused due to seismic activity.
Close link between materials suppliers and construction industry. A major barrier to the acceptance of
composites by the construction industry in the United States is the absence of a relationship between
materials suppliers and the construction industry at levels higher than that of salesman and potential
customer. The keiretsu structure has forged strong business links between these groups in Japan. Each
sector has the potential to use the other to demonstrate capabilities or as quick and ready resource centers.
Research and development laboratories in the civil construction area. Large construction companies in the
United States have virtually no R&D centers, whereas there are as many as 15 such centers in Japan, funded
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by and managed by individual companies. The search for new and improved materials begins within the
company, increasing its relevance and acceptance.
Willingness for pre-competitive collaboration. Japanese materials suppliers are more amenable to
collaboration at both the pre-competitive and competitive stages to facilitate demonstrations and increase
market penetration. Collaboration often takes place through associations and “clubs,” as well as through the
sharing of technology, in order to facilitate market growth.
Tax incentives. Japanese companies have been given significant tax breaks for the use of internal funds for
research and development, especially for demonstration projects.
Codes and regulations. A significant cause for differences between U.S. and Japanese procedures is that the
Japanese construction industry is far less curtailed by codes and regulations than is the case in the United
States. In Japan, the industry has more flexibility to experiment with new materials and structural forms.
This should not be taken to mean that Japanese companies are any less responsible or liable than their U.S.
counterparts. Japanese companies are individually responsible for the structures they build; however, it is
much easier for them to build without completely qualifying the materials of construction as long as the
viability of the materials has been proven. The time taken to get a project through the bureaucracy is also
often much less, although this is sometimes countered by the need for overall concurrence. There also
appears to be a much stronger direct link between the Ministry of Construction and composites companies
than in the United States, which may be an artifact of Japan’s industrial structure.
Positioning and global competitiveness. Japanese construction companies and the materials industry were
quick to realize that the reduction in defense spending would lead to enormous opportunities to apply
composites in the infrastructure area. To gain a competitive edge, they began to commit their resources at an
early date. The competitive position of Japanese construction companies in the international arena
(especially in the Middle East) has also made it possible for them to initiate the use of new materials earlier
in the commercial arena (such as the use of carbon reinforced concrete in the Al-Shaheed monument in Iraq
by the Kajima Corp., and the use of carbon fiber sheet building strengthening in Korea by the Tonen Corp.).
The critical need to find a new use for carbon fiber. Although carbon fiber is produced worldwide, Japanese
companies have been more aggressive in finding and developing new markets. Keiretsu relationships
between materials suppliers and construction companies and the more advantageous regulatory environments
referred to above no doubt are factors. This also may be due in part to the higher overall carbon fiber
production capacities in Japan than in the United States. The Japanese composites industry expects the
current ¥40 billion/year carbon fiber market to grow to ¥200 billion/year by the year 2000, primarily due to
increased usage in building and infrastructure related products.
Willingness to establish demonstration sites. Materials suppliers in Japan appear to be more willing than
their U.S. counterparts to use their own structures as demonstration sites for their products. (For example,
Shimizu has used NEFMAC in its own buildings, and Mitsubishi Kasei and Tonen have used carbon fiber for
rehabilitation projects.) This is partly due to codes, but material suppliers are ready to put forth major
investment towards a long term goal, rather than focus on per quarter earnings (as in the United States). The
predominant trend is for demonstrations aimed at the advancement of technology initiated by MITI and other
government agencies, but funded by industry.
Based on the factors discussed above as well as socio-economic and cultural factors, the Japanese composites
and construction industries appear to be poised to lead the world in the application of this new technology.
Moreover, almost all the companies are also aggressively pursuing advancements in non-composite fields as
well, both inside and outside the civil infrastructure arena. Nippon Steel even has competitive products in the
same market niche (e.g. steel and carbon fiber-based cables).
The use of composites for civil infrastructure purposes encompasses a wide range of applications ranging
from buildings and bridges, to pipelines, to offshore and marine structures.
Within this segment, advanced fibers and polymer matrix composites (PMCs) are used in a variety of forms
including chopped fiber, continuous fiber, rod and bar type reinforcing elements, cables, grids, 3D
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reinforcing cages, and sheet type elements. A large variety of these forms are available commercially from
an array of suppliers as is described in later sections of this report. A partial listing of reinforcing elements
available in the Japanese market is given in Table 1.1. The list is not all inclusive. It is presented to
showcase the wide range of products available already.
Table 1.1
Composite Elements Available Commercially
Constructor or
Developer

Fabricator or Fiber
Supplier

Fiber

Resin Type

Shape

Ohbayashi Corp.

Mitsubishi Kasei Corp.

Pitch-Based CF

Epoxy

Round Bar

Kajima Corp.

Arisawa

Pitch, PAN CF and
AF

Epoxy

3D Fabric

Akzo

AF

Epoxy

Plate-like Rod

Shimizu Construction,
Ltd.

Dainippon Glass
Industries Co., Ltd.

GR and CF (PAN)

Vinylester

Lattice - 2D, 3D

Kumagai Gumi Co.,
Ltd.

Arisawa

CF (PAN) and GF

Epoxy, PPS

Rod, Spiral Hoop,
and Stirrup

Taisei Corp.

Toho Rayon Co., Ltd.

CF (PAN)

Special Cement

Panels and Rods

Mitsui Construction
Co., Ltd.

Toray and DuPont

AF and CF (PAN)

Epoxy

Braided Rod

Tokyo Rope Mfg. Co.,
Ltd.

Toho Rayon Co., Ltd.

CF (PAN)

Epoxy and BMI

Strand Rod
(CFCC)

Sumitomo
Construction Co., Ltd.

Teijin, Ltd.

AF

Vinylester

Round Bar

Okumura Gumi Co.,
Ltd.

Showa High-Polymer
Co., Ltd.

CF (Pitch), AF, and
GF

Vinylester

Spiral Rod

Takenaka Corp.

CF (PAN, Pitch) and
AF

Epoxy

3D Elements

Mitsubishi Rayon Co.,
Ltd.

CF (PAN)

Epoxy

Rods

Toray Industry Inc.

CF (PAN)

Epoxy

Surface-Modified
Rod and Stirrup

CF (Pitch) and AF

Epoxy

Mesh-like
Element

CF (Pitch)

Epoxy

Strand

Nippon Steel Corp.

Kanebo, Ltd.

Kuraray Co., Ltd.

Kanebo, Ltd.

Vinylon (Polyvinyl
Alcohol Fiber)

Epoxy

Surface-modified
Rod and Braided
Rod

Osaka Gas Co., Ltd.

Kanebo, Ltd.

CF (Pitch)

Epoxy

Braided Rod, Uni
Rod, and MeshLike Element

CF = carbon fiber; GF = glass fiber; AF = aramid fiber; GR = graphite

In addition to the efforts being made by individual companies in developing markets for composites in civil
engineering applications, there are strategic alliances between suppliers and large construction companies
(e.g., Teijin, Ltd. and Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd.) and “pre-competitive collaboration” through several
different mechanisms. Some of the mechanisms include trade and professional associations, government
initiated programs and government laboratories, and product-specific associations such as the Advanced
Composite Cable (ACC) Club, the Carbon Fiber Repair and Reinforcement Research Association (CFRRA),
and the Association of Aramid Reinforcement for Concrete Structures. The membership of these
associations includes companies from the construction, materials, and design sectors. The associations serve
as forums for standardization (akin to the Suppliers of Advanced Composite Materials Association –
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SACMA – in the United States) as well as forums for the joint promotion and demonstration of the
technology. These associations will be described in more detail in sections on reinforcing elements and
external reinforcement. Table 1.2 gives a listing of some of the professional associations that oversee
research and set agendas, similar to the way in which organizations such as American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) function in the United States.
Table 1.2
Professional Organizations Involved in the Use of Composites in Civil Infrastructure
Association

Charge / Committee

Japan Society of Civil Engineering

Research committee on uses of fiber reinforced concrete
and fiber composites

Japan Society of Construction

Research subcommittee for the development of composite
applications

Japan Society of Steel Construction

Applications group for new materials for structural
elements

Japan Ocean Industries Association

Research committee for the use of new materials in marine
applications

Although Japanese companies appear to transfer concepts into demonstrations and applications directly and
sometimes perhaps in a haphazard way, they do focus on the development of a detailed engineering base for
some of the more promising application areas. They also conduct research to further the technology and its
economic competitiveness. This process provides a paradigm in which a company or industry first develops
a market, then goes back to further develop design data and fundamental knowledge, while simultaneously
working on market penetration. It is not uncommon for individual companies and associations to have wellplanned and structured development programs spanning 4 to 5 years, with secure funding for the entire
period at a consistently high level, and without the constant fear of the project being terminated early due to
changes in priorities.
The emphasis in this study is on two main areas: (a) the use of composite reinforcing elements in concrete,
as replacements for conventional steel cable/tendon type reinforcement, and (b) the use of composites for the
rehabilitation and retrofit of aging and deteriorating concrete structures or for structural elements that need to
be brought up to code. In each of these categories, a number of different applications will be discussed to
provide an overall picture of ongoing and completed activities. A short description of the use of chopped
carbon fibers in concrete is also included.
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CHAPTER 2

SHORT CARBON FIBER REINFORCED CONCRETE

BACKGROUND
At the time of the 1994 JTEC study1, short carbon fiber reinforced concrete was an area of intense activity in
Japan. Although carbon fibers are still used in cement slurry and concrete, this area is no longer being
pursued as aggressively as it once was, primarily due to economics and codes that do not take into account
the higher levels of performance. Although concrete is good in compression, it lacks toughness, tensile
capacity and flexural strength. In fact, Portland Cement Paste does not compare very favorably even to
aluminum in terms of standard properties (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1
Comparison of Some Basic Properties
Material

Specific
Gravity

Flexural Strength
(psi)

Compressive
Strength (psi)

Fracture Energy
(J/m2)

Portland Cement
Paste

1.6 – 2

725 - 14,500

5,000 – 15,000

20

Advanced Polymer
Concrete

2.3 - 2.5

14,500 - 21,725

22,000 – 36,000

300 - 1,000

2.7

21,750 - 38,000

42,000

10,000

Aluminum

Although steel reinforcement (rebar) is conventionally used in reinforced concrete to provide tensile
reinforcement, there are a number of applications such as curtain walls, fascia panels, paneling for access
ducts, barriers, and other cases in which cement mortar by itself could be used if tensile strength, flexural
capacity and toughness could be improved. Asbestos fibers traditionally have been used as reinforcement in
the chopped fiber form for applications such as thin sheet-like materials or boards (where reinforcing bars
cannot be used due to thickness constraints), structural and architectural panels that must withstand high
loads and/or deformations, and structural components where the fibers are added to obtain toughness and
prevent cracking. The overall use of asbestos prior to the determination of it as a health hazard has been
estimated to be as high as 2.5 to 3 million tons. Potential replacements for asbestos have ranged from steel
fibers, polypropylene, nylon and polyethylene to glass, carbon and aramid fibers. A potential replacement
for asbestos must be able to match most of the attributes that made asbestos a useful additive to cement
mortar. These attributes are:
•

strain to failure significantly higher than that of concrete mortar

•

small fiber diameter

•

hydrophilic surfaces that lend to good dispersion and bonding

1

Wilkins, Dick J. (ed.), JTEC Panel Report on Advanced Manufacturing Technology for Polymer Composite Structures
in Japan, Japanese Technology Evaluation Center, Baltimore, MD, NTIS PB94-161403, April 1994.
(http://itri.loyola.edu/polymers/).
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•

long term durability in an alkaline environment (fresh concrete can have a pH as high as 13)

•

high strength and modulus

•

overall durability in a harsh external environment

A basic comparison of some of the physical and mechanical properties of candidate fibers is given in Table
2.2.
Table 2.2
A Comparison of Some Short Fibers
Type
Acrylic
Asbestos

Diameter
(microns)

Specific
Gravity

Tensile
Strength (GPa)

Tensile
Modulus (Gpa)

Strain to Failure
(%)

10 - 18

1.18

1

17 – 20

8 - 11

0.02 - 0.5

2.6 – 3.5

3 - 3.5

160 – 190

2-3

Carbon (Mitsui)

16 - 20

1.6

0.8 - 1

75

4

Carbon (PAN)

7 - 10

1.75 - 2

3 - 3.6

230 – 400

0.5 - 1.5

18

1.65

0.5 - 1.75

30 – 32

2 - 2.5

2-6

2.78

2.5

70

3.6

0.95

0.2

5

8 - 10

90

1.1 – 1.4

0.1 - 0.15

20 – 25

8 - 11

20 - 200

0.91

0.4 - 0.7

5 – 10

8

100 – 600

7.86

2

200

3.5

Carbon (Pitch)
AR Glass
Polyethylene
Polyvinyl
Alcohol
Fibrillated
Polypropylene
Steel

PROPERTIES AND FIBER TYPES
As the above table indicates, carbon fibers are the closest to asbestos in a number of properties. The focus of
this section is on Japanese developments in the use of chopped and short carbon fibers in concrete in a form
known as carbon fiber cement concrete (CFCC) or carbon fiber reinforced concrete (CFRC).
As developed in Japan, CFCC has little resemblance to conventional concrete. It contains no coarse
aggregate and typically contains between 3 to 15 percent by volume chopped and short carbon fiber
elements. Three types of carbon fiber are used in CFRC in Japan: pitch-based carbon fiber, polyacrlonitrilebased carbon fiber, and Mitsui Mining form.
The first two materials are well known to the composites industry. The last was developed by the Mitsui
Mining Co. as a cheaper material form with affinity for concrete slurry. A major concern in the addition of
fibers to concrete is the bonding between the two. The production procedure is shown in Figure 2.1. The
resulting fiber has a “fuzzy” form with a strong affinity for concrete. The outcome is due to a combination of
factors including the surface fuzziness and surface chemistry obtained by skipping the stabilization stage
during pyrolysis. Table 2.3 compares the properties of three commercially available carbon fiber varieties.
In its use in polymer concrete, as with fiber reinforced concrete, the optimum form of the fiber may well be
different from that used in aerospace applications. Further, the different requirements for civil engineering
applications could result in the viability of lower cost fuzzy forms that could not be used previously in
composites. Not all production is used in concrete and often special varieties are produced for use in CFCC
for chemical stability, bonding issues and economics.
Based on the specific needs for a commercially viable form usable in concrete, Mitsubishi Kasei introduced
the DIALEAD chopped fiber form made of pitch some years ago. Due to improved surface characteristics, it
can be mixed in a normal top loading mixer without the need for special additive or a special mixer. The
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form is a variation on the K223 reinforcement widely used in thermoplastic composites. Table 2.4 provides a
comparison of two forms of DIALEAD.

Fig. 2.1. Process used for production of the Mitsui Mining fiber.
Table 2.3
Short Fiber Commercially Available in Japan
Manufacturer

Trade Name

Strength
(GPa)

Modulus
(GPa)

Production
(tons/year current)

Kureha

Kreca-T

0.5 - 0.8

30 – 35

300

Mitsubishi
Chemical

Dialead

1.5 - 1.8

150 –180

unknown

Osaka Gas

Donacarbo-S

0.65 - 0.80

35 – 40

100

Table 2.4
A Comparison of the Two Forms of DIALEAD
Type

Tensile
Strength
(MPa)

Tensile
Modulus
(GPa)

Elongation %

Density
(g/cm3)

Length
(mm)

K223

Reinforcement in
Thermoplastic
Composites

2350

220

1.1

2.01

3-6

K661

Reinforcement in
Concrete

1770

180

1.0

1.90

10 - 18

Although the performance levels of the fiber used in concrete are lower, they are at levels sufficient to show
significant improvement in the performance of concrete. In addition to the direct improvements in
performance in tensile and flexural strengths, the use of chopped carbon fibers in concrete results in other
generic advantages, especially in building construction, as shown in Table 2.5.
Table 2.5
Comparison of Concrete and Carbon-Fiber Reinforced Concrete
Factor

Conventional Concrete

Carbon Fiber Reinforced Concrete

Weight

Difficult to transport

Easier to transport with 50% less weight

Damage

Quality control problems, corner
damage and cracking during handling

Better quality control, tougher and hence easier to
handle

Formability

Bar arrangement is difficult, formation
of ribs is difficult

Casting and molding of complex architectural forms is
possible, increased used in decorative outcrops
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The following section highlights CFRC application areas drawing on examples of its use in existing
structures.
APPLICATIONS
Carbon fiber reinforced concrete (CFRC) had perhaps seen the most extensive application and acceptance in
Japan between 1986 and 1993 due to the prevailing need for lighter and tougher panels for seismic resistance
in building construction. However, a distinction needs to be made between two forms of CFCC that are
normally lumped into a single category. Most lists combine quantities made of continuous fiber reinforced
concrete (using carbon strands or 3D grids) with CFCC.
In a number of cases, lumping the two categories together significantly inflated the actual usage of short fiber
reinforcement in concrete. This section will be restricted to the use of chopped or short fibers only. Within
this context, the dominant application seems to be precast curtain walls. Other applications such as interior
walls, coatings and architectural facades are far behind. Examples of the use of CFCC in a number of
buildings since 1988 are listed in Table 2.6. The first large scale application of CFRC was in the
construction of the Al-Shaheed monument in Iraq in 1984 by the Kajima Co.
Table 2.6
Examples of the Use of Carbon Fiber in Construction
Date

Area (m2)

Ark Mori Building, Tokyo

1986

32,000

Higashi-Murayama Purification Plant

1988

80

Suidobashi Building, Tokyo

1989

4138

Curtain wall & parapets

Nihonbashi-Honcho Building

1989

1380

Curtain wall

Shinjuku District Heating Center

1989

5650

Curtain wall & louvers

Kariha Atomic Power Plant

1989

108

Staircase wall

Toshin 24 Omori Building

1990

3000

Curtain wall

Hitachi Civic Center

1990

2000

Curtain wall

Shibaura Heights

1990

3700

Curtain wall

World Business Garden

1991

6600

Dome

Sea Fort Square

1991

6700

Curtain wall

The United Nations University

1991

9800

Curtain wall

Totanomom 3-Chome Building

1991

6200

Curtain wall

Tokyo East 21

1991

11,400

Curtain wall

Edo Tokyo Museum

1991

12,000

Curtain wall

Hamaoka Atomic Power Plant

1992

2900

Building

Type
Curtain wall panels
Partition panel

Formwork of walls

Figure 2.2 shows an example of the use of CFRC panels for complicated aesthetic design features at the Kita
Kyusho Prince Hotel. The Ark Mori Building in Tokyo, built in 1986 using chopped carbon fiber in curtain
walls, includes 32,000 m2 of wall panels prefabricated of CFRC (5,500 panels) using 170,000 kg (170 metric
tons) of chopped carbon fiber. The dimensions of each panel were 1.47 m by 3.76 m. The specific gravity of
the resulting panels was about 1.3 as compared to 1.85 if the carbon fiber had not been used. It is estimated
that reducing the dead load by using these panels resulted in over a 20% reduction in the weight of the steel
framing required to hold them. The overall reduction of dead load of the supporting elements (beams,
columns and foundations) was also significant. A slightly different scheme was used for the Tokyo Dental
College Building, which was constructed using a steel frame with thin CFRC curtain walls between the
channels of the frame. This approach enabled rapid construction of the building. The panels, which were
prefabricated using steam for curing, were rated for fire resistance at 1 hour for a 50 mm thickness and 30
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minutes for a 30 mm thickness. The wind resistance rating was 280 kgf/m2, compared to 630 kgf/m2 for
panels used in the Ark Mori Building.

Fig. 2.2. Use of CFRC panels in the Kita Kyusho Prince Hotel.
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CHAPTER 3

REINFORCING ELEMENTS FOR CONCRETE STRUCTURES

This chapter addresses the use of composite (carbon fiber and aramid fiber reinforced) elements as
replacements for conventional steel reinforcements in concrete structures. The description includes the use
of cables, bars and tendons, as well as the use of linear reinforcements as ground anchors. Emphasis is
placed on the use of composite elements as cables and tendons for prestressing or post-tensioning rather than
as replacements for conventional rebar.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade, considerable attention has been devoted to the development of composites as alternative
reinforcement for concrete in place of conventional steel rebar and tendons. A significant amount of this
effort stems from the Japanese composites community, especially in the development of carbon fiber and
aramid fiber-based reinforcing elements ranging from round and deformed (spirally wound) bars to ribbonlike elements and even grids. Over 10 firms in Japan manufacture and supply various types of reinforcing
elements (Table 1.1, p. 3). More striking, a large number of projects—demonstration or otherwise—have
been completed over the last 10 years and are still functional.
In addition to the projects, there have been concerted efforts, both by the materials and composite
manufacturing companies and by the Japanese Ministry of Construction (through the Building Research
Institute, and the Public Works Research Institute) to develop comprehensive design guidelines and standards
for using these materials. The PWRI instituted a series of national collaborative projects involving multiple
vendors to develop the necessary technology for the use of these elements. Between 1989 to 1992, these
projects included extensive materials characterization and development of draft guidelines. The Japan
Railways Corp. has made similar, and sometimes independent, efforts. Applications for these composite
elements range from their use in floating marine structures (Fig. 3.1), pontoon bridges (Fig. 3.2), nonmagnetic structures such as tracks for linear motors (Fig. 3.3), girders for conventional pre-stressed and posttensioned bridges (Fig. 3.4), decks of stress-ribbon bridges (Fig. 3.5) and ground anchors (Fig. 3.6). Novel
applications such as the use of composites in shield-cuttable shaft walls combine structural factors with
increases in construction speed and efficiency. The following sections provide a brief overview of these and
other activities.
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Fig. 3.1. Use of Leadline elements for the
tensioning of diagonals of a floating
marine structure.

Fig. 3.2. Use of FiBRA elements as tendons in
the pontoon bridge at Takahiko Three
Country Club.

Fig. 3.3. Use of CFCC and Technora elements
for pretensioning of girders at the
Yamanashi Linear Car Test Track.

Fig. 3.4. Use of Technora tendons for
prestresssing and post-tensioning of
girders of bridges at the Sumitomo
Oyama Works.

Fig. 3.5. Use of Leadline, CFCC and Arapree
elements in a stress ribbon bridge at the
Southern Yard Country Club (Birdie
Bridge).

Fig. 3.6. Use of Technora elements as ground
anchors along the Meishin Expressway.
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MECHANISMS OF COLLABORATION
As in other areas where the Japanese attempt to enter or create a market for new products, there is a great
deal of pre-competitive collaboration through special associations and societies formed for that purpose. The
Advanced Composite Cable (ACC) Club was formed in November 1991 with the specific aims of promoting
the use of composite reinforcing elements (rods, bars, tendons, grids, cables, etc.) and of developing
associated technology in the construction industry. The charter of the association states six main activities,
namely:
•

Studies related to the construction of structures using new materials (i.e., composites) technology

•

Studies related to structures consisting of new materials, and the accompanying improvements to
construction technology

•

Research and development as related to machinery for the use of these new materials in structures

•

Increased awareness and publicity for the use of new materials in construction

•

Establishment of study groups, lecture series and publications as related to these technologies

•

Any other activities required to further the aims of the club

At the time of the WTEC visit, the ACC club had 65 member companies, comprising three different classes
of members. The largest group, regular members, is comprised of 46 construction-related corporations. The
second group, associate members, is made up of 16 companies possessing expertise in materials and/or
machinery. Three companies with expertise in design, research and surveying fall into a third category,
special members. A list of these members by class is given in Table 3.1. The largest group represents the
construction sector.
An organizational flow chart is shown in Fig. 3.7. Overall planning and operation of club activities is
conducted by the Board of Governors. The Technical Committee is entrusted with research and data
preparation. Special study groups are formed as appropriate on an ad-hoc basis. The organization has seven
materials subcommittees, one for each of the major forms of reinforcement (by company) under
consideration in Japan. They are:
•

CFCC group - representing Tokyo Rope Mfg. Co., Ltd. for carbon fiber composite cables

•

Arapree group - representing Nippon Aramid Co., Ltd. and the Kajima Corp. for aramid fiber based prestressing elements

•

Technora group - representing Teijin, Ltd. and Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd. for aramid fiber based
composite rods, bars and strands

•

FiBRA group - representing Shinko Wire Co., Ltd. for braided composite cables (primarily using
aramid, but also using carbon and glass fibers)

•

Leadline group - representing Mitsubishi Chemical Co., for carbon fiber reinforced tendons, rods and
cables

•

NEFMAC group - representing NEFCOM Corporation (a subsidiary of the Shimizu Corp.) for the use of
grid type reinforcing elements

•

NACC group - representing Nippon Steel Corporation and Suzuki Metal Industry Co., Ltd. for carbon
fiber reinforced twisted composite cables

Under the aegis of the Advanced Composites Cable Club over 100 projects have been conducted in Japan.
The percentage of projects in different application areas is shown in Fig. 3.8. The geographic location of
some of the ACC Club projects is shown in Fig. 3.9. A number of projects have been undertaken using a mix
of competing products as a means of showcasing general product applicability. One example of such
collaboration through the ACC is the use of Leadline, CFCC and Arapree elements on the Birdie Bridge. A
significant number of projects have also been completed outside the ACC Club by individual members.
Representative product types from each group are shown in Fig. 3.10.
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Table 3.1
Roster of ACC Club Membership
Regular Members
Abe Kogyosho Co., Ltd.
A-M Engineering Co., Ltd.
Obayashi Corp.
Oriental Construction Co., Ltd.
Kajima Corp.
Kawada Construction Co., Ltd.
Kyokuto Corp.
Kinki Concrete Industries Co., Ltd.
Kumagai Gumi Co., Ltd.
Konoike Construction Co., Ltd.
Kowa Concrete Co., Ltd.
Penta-Ocean Construction Co., Ltd.
Shimizu Corp.
Sho-Bond Corp.
Joban Kosan Co., Ltd.
Showa Concrete Industry Co., Ltd.
Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd.
The Zenitaka Corp.
Taisei Corp.
Takenaka Corp.
Takenaka Civil Engineering & Construction
Co., Ltd.
Tekken Corp.
Toa Corp.
Tokyu Construction Co., Ltd.
Toyo Construction Co., Ltd.
DPS Bridge Works Co., Ltd.
Tobishima Corp.
Nishimatsu Construction Co., Ltd.
Nippon Koatsu Concrete Co., Ltd.
Nippon Kogen Concrete Co., Ltd.
Nippon Concrete Industries Co., Ltd.
Nihon Samicon Co.
Nippon P.S. Co., Ltd.
Nippon Hume Corp.
Nippon Pressed Concrete Co., Ltd.
Hazama Corp.
P.S. Corp.
PC Bridge Co., Ltd.
Fuji P.S. Corp.
Fujita Corp.
Fudo Building Research Co., Ltd.
Fudo Construction Co., Ltd.
Maeta Concrete Industry, Ltd.
Mitsui Construction Co., Ltd.
Mitsui Engineering & Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.
Wakachiku Construction Co., Ltd.

Associate Members

Special Members

Itochu Corp.
Shinko Wire Co., Ltd.
Nippon Steel Chemical Co., Ltd.
Nippon Steel Corp.
Suzuki Metal Industry Co., Ltd.
Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd.
Teijin Limited
Tokyo Rope Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Toho Rayon Co., Ltd.
Toray Industries, Inc.
Nitto Denko Corp.
Nippon Aramid Co., Ltd.
Nefcom Corp.
Hatano Co., Ltd.
Mitsubishi Kasei Corp.
Mitsubishi Corp.

Kaihatsu Consultant Co., Ltd.
Japan Engineering Consultants
Co., Ltd.
Japan Bridge & Structure
Institute, Inc.

Vistasp M. Karbhari
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Fig. 3.7. Organizational chart for the ACC.

Bridges
Dams,
Drainage Systems,
Underground Tanks,
Industrial Facilities

24.4%
32.9%

23.2%

11%
Architectural,
Buildings

8.5%

Marine
Structures

Fig. 3.8. Distribution of ACC Club projects.

Ground Anchors
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Fig. 3.9. Location of ACC projects in Japan.
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CFCC - Carbon Fiber Composite Cable

Arapree - Aramid Prestressing Element

NEFMAC -New Fiber Composite Material for
Reinforcing Concrete

FiBRA Aramid Tensioning Material

Technora Reinforcing Elements

Leadline Rods

NACC Strand - Nippon Steel Advanced Carbon Fiber
Composite Strand

Fig. 3.10. Representative product types.
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CARBON FIBER BASED LINEAR REINFORCING ELEMENTS
Due to their light weight (about one fifth that of steel), high tensile strength (higher than steel) and good
overall environmental durability, carbon fiber based tendons and cables are increasingly being used for
reinforcement of concrete structures in Japan. The reduction in weight facilitates better handling and easier
field installation compared to steel. These elements also cause significantly less sag under their own weight,
which increases load capacity while enabling the construction of longer bridge spans. There are three major
product lines currently available in Japan:
•

Leadline rods/tenders, manufactured and distributed by Mitsubishi Chemical Company

•

Carbon Fiber Composite Cable (CFCC), manufactured and distributed by Tokyo Rope Manufacturing
Co., Ltd.

•

Nippon Steel Advanced Carbon Fiber Composite (NACC) strand cables, manufactured and distributed
by the Suzuki Metal Industry Co., Ltd. and Nippon Steel Corp.

Leadline and CFCC are fairly well established and have a history of use going back to 1987-88. CFCC and
NACC are multi-strand twisted cables. Leadline are individual rods.
Leadline Rods/Tendons
Leadline reinforcing elements are circular rods that are pultruded using unidirectional carbon fibers at 65%
fiber volume fraction with an epoxy resin. The rods have a specific gravity of 1.6, a relaxation ratio of 2-4%
at 20oC, and a coefficient of thermal expansion of 0.68 x 10-6 /°C in the longitudinal direction. The rods have
a tensile modulus of 147 GPa and a 1.5 to 1.7% elongation at break. Rods are available in a number of
diameters with four major surface types as shown in Fig. 3.11

(a) Smooth

(b) Indented Spiral

(c) Indented Concentric
Spiral

Fig. 3.11. Types of surface appearances on Leadline rods.
The indentations are provided to facilitate stress transfer and interlock between the rod and the surrounding
concrete. Basic properties for the rods are given in Table 3.2. The values of tensile force represent
guaranteed loads. Values of force for indented rods are guaranteed with a wedge type anchorage system.
Table 3.2
Characteristics of Leadline Rods
Round Rods
Designation

Indented Rods

R1

R3

R5

R8

R10

R12

R17

D5

D8

D10

D12

1

3

5

8

10

12

17

5

8

10

12

Tensile Force (kN)

1.8

16

44

111

170

255

512

40

104

162

245

Cross-Sectional
Area (mm2)

0.8

7.1

19.6

49.0

75.4

113.1

227

17.8

46.1

71.8

108.6

Weight (g/m)

1.2

11

32

78

119

178

360

30

77

118

177

Diameter (mm)
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Two main types of anchorages, the wedge type and the grout type, are used as shown in Fig. 3.12a and b
respectively.

Lock Nut
Wedge
Sleeve

Sleeve

Leadline

Grout

Leadline

(a) Wedge Type

(b) Grout Type

Fig. 3.12. Types of anchorages used with Leadline tendons/rods.
Capacity details for the two types of anchorages shown in Fig. 3.12 are given in Table 3.3
Table 3.3
Anchorage Details
Anchorage Type

Wedge

Cement Mortar
Filled

Designation

Number of Rods

Capacity (tons)

D5

1

4

D8

D8
D10

2

8

3

12

5

20

1

10

2

21

3

30

5

60

7

81

8

93

5

60

9

110

7

130

9

170
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The wedge type anchorages are amenable for use in both pre-stressing and post-tensioning applications. The
cement grout anchors are primarily used in post-tensioning applications. As described earlier, Leadline rods
have been used in a number of applications ranging from long-span structures to ground anchors. These rods
are easily coiled in lengths of 500 m using a ring of 2 m diameter (Fig. 3.13) for transportation and storage.

Fig. 3.13. Leadline rods ready for transportation.
Carbon Fiber Composite Cable
CFCC elements are made from PAN (polyacrylonitrile) based carbon fiber. The fiber is used in prepreg tow
form that is stranded to make a primary strand. The surface of the strand is specially coated. Then multiple
strands are used to form a twisted cable. Once the strands are twisted together, the entire assembly is heated
to cause adhesion between the coatings and resin around individual strands. CFCC is available in the form of
single strands and cables using 7, 19 and 37 strands. A flow chart for the process is shown in Fig. 3.14 and
the form of the elements is shown in Fig. 3.15.
Prepreg
Tow

Formation
of
Single Strands

Coating

Stranding

Heating,
Hardening

Fig. 3.14. Schematic of the process used to manufacture CFCC elements.

Fig. 3.15. Appearance of CFCC elements.

CFCC

Vistasp M. Karbhari
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The elements are available in three types based on the use of different resin systems, each being applicable
within a specific temperature range as shown in Table 3.4.
Table 3.4
Details of CFCC Elements Based on Resin Systems Available
Resin Type

Tensile Strength
(kN/mm2)

Tensile Modulus
(kN/mm2)

Elongation at
Break (%)

130oC Type

Modified Epoxy

0.088

3.5

4.2

180oC Type

Heat Resistant Epoxy

0.068

3.9

1.7

Bismalimide

0.078

3.5

2.5

Grade

o

240 C Type

CFCC elements have a tensile strength of 1.8 GPa, a modulus of 137 GPa, 1.6% elongation at break, and a
specific gravity of 1.5. The coefficient of stress relaxation is 0.65 at 20oC over a period of 10 hours and 2.5
at 20oC over a period of 50 hours. The elements exhibit creep at a level of 0.04% over 1000 hours at 180oC
and have a coefficient of thermal expansion of 0.6 x 10-6/oC in the longitudinal direction at temperatures
between 20o and 180oC. Details related to single elements and stranded cables are given in Table 3.5.
Table 3.5
Characteristics of CFCC Elements
Element Type

Single

Diameter of
Single Strand
(mm)

Nominal Effective
Cross-Sectional Area
(mm2)

Proof Load:
Guaranteed
Breaking Load (kN)

Unit Weight (g/m)

1.5

1.4

2.8

3

3.0

5.1

9.8

10

5.0

15.2

28.0

30

7 Strands

5.0

10.1

18

24

(1 x 7)

7.5

30.4

57

64

10.5

55.7

104

114

12.5

76.0

142

151

15.2

113.6

199

226

17.8

159.9

280

309

19 Strands

19.3

180.2

277

361

(1 x 19)

20.3

193.9

297

389

21.8

222.2

340

445

25.0

290.9

446

583

28.0

374.1

574

750

37 Strands

31.5

457.3

651

916

(1 x 37)

35.5

591.2

841

1185

40.0

752.6

1070

1508

End anchorages are available in 5 different types classifiable into four major groups:
"Resin Filling" Type. In this type the CFCC is bonded to the terminal using a special resin with the length
being approximately 13.5 times the cable diameter. The tube can be either metallic or nonmetallic. A
schematic of the sleeve and lock nut is shown in Fig. 3.16 and the metallic and non-metallic versions are
shown in Fig. 3.17.
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Fig. 3.16. Schematic of terminal end of the “Resin Filling System.”

(a) Metallic Terminal (M-S-R)

(b) Metallic Terminal With
Multi-Fixing (M-M-R)

(c) Non-Metallic Terminal
(N-M-S)

Fig. 3.17. Ends of the “Resin Filling” type.
Die-Cast Wedge System. In this type, a molten alloy is molded onto the end of the CFCC. A steel pipe is
then installed onto the die-cast end with the application of pressure such that the CFCC, die-cast end, pipe
and wedge are integrated. The wedges are reusable and the alloy can be melted and reused. The terminal
end is shown in Fig. 3.18 and a schematic of the system is shown in Fig. 3.19.

Fig. 3.18. End for the die-cast wedge system.

Vistasp M. Karbhari
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Fig. 3.19. Schematic of the die-cast wedge system (M-DS-C).
Multiple Wedge System with Die-Casting. In this type, multiple cables are simultaneously cast together. The
end consists of an anchor head, lock nut and wedge (Fig. 3.20), and is similar to systems used with steel
cables. Figure 3.21 shows the end.

Fig. 3.20. Schematic of the multiple wedge system with die-casting. (The
schematic shows an arrangement for a six piece, 1 x 7, 12.5 mm
diameter cable.)
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Fig. 3.21. Multiple wedge system with die-casting (M-DM-C).
Multiple Resin Filling Wedge System. This type is a variation of the first system. Three cables are brought
together to form a larger cable within a resin-filled thin-walled steel pipe, which is fixed in place with a
wedge as in Fig. 3.22.

Fig. 3.22. Schematic of the multiple resin filling wedge system (shown with three ends of 1 x 7 cable, each
of 12.5 mm diameter).
CFCC cables have been extensively used for pre- and post-tensioned concrete structures, external posttensioning of wooden members and as earth anchors. The cables are available in maximum lengths of 600 m
coiled onto drums 1 m in diameter (Fig. 3.23). The units are also available in the form of shear
reinforcement and as continuous spiral hoop reinforcement for columns.

Fig. 3.23. Spool of CFCC.
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NACC Strand
NACC strand is similar to CFCC and was developed by a consortium comprising the Kajima Corporation,
Nippon Steel Corporation, Nippon Steel Chemical Co., Ltd., and Suzuki Metal Industry Co., Ltd. The
strands are made from carbon fiber and are available in 7, 19 and 37 wire cables, using both PAN- and pitchbased carbon fibers. The pitch based fibers are used exclusively in the high modulus version. Figure 3.24
shows the three types of NACC strand, and typical properties are listed in Table 3.6.

Fig. 3.24. Types of NACC strand elements.
Table 3.6
Typical Characteristics of NACC Strand
Diameter of
Single Strand
(mm)

Nominal CrossSectional Area
(mm2)

Proof Load
(kN)

Tensile
Modulus
(GPa)

Weight per
Unit Length
(g/m)

12.5

97.0

196

137

166

15.0

137.4

275

137

235

21.0

263.2

412

127

449

25.0

373.1

588

127

637

30.0

538.3

686

118

863

35.0

698.8

981

118

1120

7-wire

12.5

97.0

109

206

182

19-wire

21.0

263.2

226

167

495

37-wire

30.0

538.3

426

147

1010

Type

Standard Type:
7-wire

19-wire

37-wire
High Modulus Type:

The material has a relaxation coefficient of 0.5 to 1.5% at 1,000 hours. Two types of anchorages are
available for this system. Both use pressure grouting. The first anchor type is for single strands. The
anchoring system is nonmetallic and is fabricated using both carbon and glass fibers, as shown in Fig. 3.25.
The second system uses a metallic socket for multiple strands that are wedged tight with resin within an endtapped section with a lock nut (Fig. 3.26).
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(a) schematic of the single strand anchorage

(b) overall view of the single strand anchorage

Fig. 3.25. Non-metallic anchor for the NACC strand.

(a) schematic of the multi-strand system anchor socket

(b) overall view
Fig. 3.26. Anchor socket details for a multi-strand system.
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Applications
This section provides an overview and examples of the application of carbon fiber based composite
cable/tendon elements. A description of the use of Leadline cables in the Tsukuba Creation Center is given
in the site report in Appendix B. Lists of applications using the Leadline and CFCC systems are given in
Table 3.7 and 3.8, respectively. Total length in these tables refers to the overall length of individual cable
elements.
Table 3.7
Examples of the Use of Leadline
Date
August
1987

October
1988

October
1988

Description of Structure
Hexagonal Floating Structure for the Ministry of
Transportation

8 mm φ Leadline used for tensioning of
diagonals

Kanagawa Prefecture

Total length = 450 m

Sides: 6 m, Diagonals: 12 m, Height: 2.3 m

P1 = 0.8, P2 = 0.7, P3 = 0.6

Hexagonal Floating Structure for the Ministry of
Transportation

8 mm φ Leadline used for tensioning of
diagonals

Fukushima Prefecture

Total length = 450 m

Sides: 6 m, Diagonals: 12.3 m, Height: 2.3 m

P1 = 0.8, P2 = 0.7, P3 = 0.6

Post-tensioning of beam for entrance to the Tsukuba
Creation Center of Mitsubishi Chemical, Ibaraki
Prefecture

8 mm φ Leadline (x8) used for posttensioning

Length: 40.5 m, Width: 0.3 m, Height: 3 m
September
1989

Material

Total length = 1360 m
P1 = 0.65, P2 = 0.65, P3 = 0.6

Post-tensioning of main girder of Bachigawa Minami
Bridge for Mitsubishi Chemical, Fukuoka Prefecture

8 mm φ Leadline used for posttensioning

Length: 35.8 m, Width: 12.3 m

Total length = 1265 m
P1 = 0.65, P2 = 0.65, P3 = 0.6

September
1989

April
1992

Post-tensioning from abutments as ground anchors for the
Birdie Bridge at the Southern Yard Country Club

Ribbed type (concentric) 8 mm φ
Leadline (x9) used as anchors

Ibaraki Prefecture

Total length = 7150 m

CFCC & Arapree were also used

P1 = 0.8, P2 = 0.7, P3 = 0.6

Compass check apron at Haneda Airport, Tokyo,
Ministry of Transportation
Length: 40 m, Width: 16 m

8 mm φ Leadline (x7) used for posttensioning of concrete slabs for the
apron

CFCC & FiBRA were also used

Total length = 5400 m

Pre-tensioning of main girder of the Beddenton Trail
Bridge in Calgary, Canada

8 mm φ Leadline (x2) used for pretensioning

Length: 42.06 m, Width: 22.7 m

Total length = 3000 m

CFCC was also used

P1 = 0.6, P2 = 0.60, P3 = 0.55

MOA Okinawa Prefecture HQ, repair of roof slab

Leadline RC-D5 elements of 15 m
length used as a reinforcement

P1 = 0.55, P2 = 0.55, P3 = 0.5
November
1993

March
1995

P1 = stress level at jacking as a percentage of ultimate strength
P2 = stress level at transfer as a percentage of ultimate strength
P3 = stress level under design load as a percentage of ultimate strength
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Table 3.8
Examples of the use of CFCC
Date
October
1988

March
1989

Description of Structure
Shinmiya Bridge
Ishikawa Prefecture
Length: 6.1 m, Width: 7.0 m

Nagatsugawa Footbridge, Funabashi City
Chiba Prefecture
Length: 8.0 m, Width: 2.5 m

September
1989

Main girder over the front gate of the Tokyo-Kita Golf
Club
Tochigi Prefecture
Girder Length: 21 m, Width: 0.4 m

September
1990

Reinforcement of permanent formwork for the Birdie
Bridge at the Southern Yard Country Club
Ibaraki Prefecture
Length: 54.5 m, Width: 2.1 m
Rail girders for linear motor car Railway Research Center
Miyazaki Prefecture
Length: 15.38 m, Width: 0.6-0.8 m

February
1991

June
1991
February
1992

Main girder of the Ostrasse Bridge, Germany

Main girder of the Amada Bridge on the Hakui Kenmin
Bicycle Route
Ishikawa Prefecture
Length: 7.3 m, Width: 3.5 m

April
1992

Compass check apron at Haneda Airport, Tokyo
Length: 56.4 m, Width: 4 m

June
1992

Main girder of the Hishinegawa Bridge on the Hakui
Kenmin Bicycle Route
Ishikawa Prefecture
Length: 10.52 m, Width: 3.5 m

Material
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand CFCC
cables were used to pre-tension the
main girder
Total length = 1300 m
P1 = 0.6, P2 = 0.55, P3 = 0.45
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand CFCC
cables were used to pre-tension the
main girder
Total length = 460 m
P1 = 0.6, P2 = 0.55, P3 = 0.5
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand CFCC
cables were used to post-tension the
main girder
Total length = 1150 m
P1 = 0.8, P2 = 0.7, P3 = 0.6
5 mm diameter, 7 strand CFCC cables
used as reinforcement
Total length = 2100 m
P1 = 0.8, P2 = 0.7, P3 = 0.6
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand CFCC
cables for pretensioning
Total length = 8600 m
5 mm-10.5 mm diameter assorted rods
for reinforcement
Total length = 1580 m
P1 = 0.7, P2 = 0.65, P3 = 0.55
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand cables (19)
Total length = 6300 m
P1 = 0.6, P2 = 0.55, P3 = 0.5
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand cables used
for post-tensioning
Total length = 630 m
7.5 mm diameter, 7 strand elements
used for stirrups and secondary
reinforcement
P1 = 0.8, P2 = 0.7, P3 = 0.6
3 cables of 12.5 mm diameter with 7
strands each used for post-tensioning
Total length = 630 m
P1 = 0.55, P2 = 0.45, P3 = 0.35
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand CFCC
cables used for pre-tensioning, total
length = 2260 m
7.5 mm diameter, 7 strand elements
used for stirrups and secondary
reinforcement
Total length = 858 m
P1 = 0.8, P2 = 0.7, P3 = 0.6
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Table 3.8 (continued)
Date
December
1992
March
1993

May
1993

Description of Structure
Column serving as a support for a water pipe joint,
Shizuoka Prefecture
Column Height: 12.5 m
Slabs for the Kuzuha Jetty, Port Construction Bureau #4
Fukuoka Prefecture
Length: 4.7 m, Width: 7.6 m
Main girder of the Hisho Bridge at the Tsukude Country
Club
Aichi Prefecture

November
1993

Main girder of the Beddenton Trail Bridge, Calgary,
Canada
(Leadline was also used)

December
1993

Main beam and piles for a marine structure/jetty
Kanagawa Prefecture

April
1995
November
1995

May
1996

November
1996

Tendons for slab and curtain walls

Main girder of the Mukai Bridge on National Route 249
Ishikawa Prefecture
Length: 14 m

Main girder of the Yamanashi Linear car test track,
Railways Research Center
Yamanashi Prefecture
Length: 12.58 m, Width: 0.6-0.65 m
(Technora rods were also used)
External cables as chords of the Prefectural Sports
Garden
Mie Prefecture, Suzuka

Material
10.5 mm diameter, 7 strand cables used
for longitudinal reinforcement
Total length = 121 m
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand cables used
for pre-tensioning
Total length = 1150 m
P1 = 0.7, P2 = 0.65, P3 = 0.55
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand cables used
for post-tensioning with external (in
box girder) cables of total length =
2033 m
P1 = 0.6, P2 = 0.55, P3 = 0.5, and internal
cables of total length = 17,177 m
P1 = 0.65, P2 = 0.6, P3 = 0.55
15.2 mm diameter, 7 strand cables used
for pre-tensioning the main girder
Total length = 2565 m
P1 = 0.6, P2 = 0.56, P3 = 0.53
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand cables used
for pre-tensioning of the main beam
with a total length of 13,333 m
P1 = 0.65, P2 = 0.55, P3 = 0.45
and for post-tensioning of piles
Total length = 16,555 m
P1 = 0.66, P2 = 0.61, P3 = 0.57
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand cables used
as pre-tensioned rebar, Total length =
1861 m
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand cables used
for pre-tensioning in the longitudinal
direction with a total length = 5888 m
and the transverse direction with total
length = 110 m
12.5 mm diameter, 7 strand cables used
for pre-tensioning
(Total length = 2233 m)
and 4.2 mm diameter rods were used for
stirrups (Total length = 397 m)
28 mm diameter, 19 strand cables
(Total length = 563 m)
and 12.5 mm diameter, 3 strand cables
(Total length = 126 m) were used as
tensioned chord (each chord length
was 51.13 m)

P1 = stress level at jacking as a percentage of ultimate strength
P2 = stress level at transfer as a percentage of ultimate strength
P3 = stress level under design load as a percentage of ultimate strength

Hexagonal Marine Structure (1987 - 1988)
As part of an investigation into floating platforms, the Ministry of Transportation commissioned the
construction of two large hexagonal shaped floating concrete structures. The geometry and details are shown
in Fig. 3.27. Leadline tendons of 8 mm diameter in sets of 8 were used for the tensioning of the diagonals.
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An overall view of the structure showing the tendons in the central hollow is seen in Fig. 3.28, and the
structure is seen floating in Fig. 3.29. The first structure was constructed in Kanagawa Prefecture. The
second was constructed Fukushima Prefecture a year later. In both case, tendons were initially tensioned to
80% of their ultimate strength, but under design loads the prestress was lowered to 60% of their ultimate
strength.

Fig. 3.27. Geometry and detail of the hexagonal marine structure.

Fig. 3.28. Overall view of hexagonal structure showing tensioning diagonals.
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Fig. 3.29. Completed structure floating on water.
Hisho Bridge - Tsukude Country Club (1993)
The 111 m long bridge with a clear span of 75 m and a width of 3.6 m (Fig. 3.30) was built in June 1993 by
the Taisei Corp. It was the first example of a new combination technology using both inner and outer cables
with the “free cantilever erection with cable (FCC)” method of construction (Fig. 3.31).

Fig. 3.30. Overall views of Hisho Bridge.
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Fig. 3.31. Free cantilever construction procedure.
As shown in Fig. 3.32, the external cables were placed inside the hollow of the box girder, towards the top.
The internal cables, each consisting of 7 strands of 12.5 mm diameter CFCC elements, were post-tensioned
using a multi-type die-cast anchorage as shown in Fig. 3.33. In this system, a steel pipe was placed over the
end of each strand and molten zinc alloy was injected into it to form a casing. Wedges were then applied to
grip this assembly. Cast nylon buffer material was placed at the narrow end of the trumpet sheath to avoid
fretting and fatigue damage. The total length of CFCC elements used in the internal cable system was
17,177 m. The external post-tensioning was done using the same grouping of CFCC elements, 7 strands of
12.5 mm diameter each, using a multi-fixing resin fill anchorage (Figs. 3.34 and 3.35). CFCC elements
2,033 m long were used in the external post-tensioning system. There was a consistent 5% difference in
stressing levels as a percentage of ultimate strength between the internal and external cables. The levels at
jacking were 65% and 60%, at a transfer of 60% and 55%, and under design load of 55% and 50% for the
internal and external cables, respectively.

Fig. 3.32. Details of geometry of the Hisho Bridge.
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Fig. 3.33. Cut-away of anchorage used for internal post-tensioned cables.

Fig. 3.34. Cut-away of anchorage used for external post-tensioned cables.

Fig. 3.35. View of positioning of the four external post-tensioning cable systems.
Shin-Nishimoniya Yacht Harbor Jetty (1995)
NACC cables were used in the repair of the concrete jetty at the Shin-Nishimoniya Yacht Harbor in Hyogo
Prefecture. A single cable consisting of 7 strands of 12.5 mm diameter each was used to anchor the edge
beams as shown in Fig. 3.36. Special composite anchor sleeves filled with resin were used in this
application.
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Fig. 3.36. Geometrical details of jetty and position of NACC cables.
Birdie Bridge (1990)
The Birdie Bridge at the Southern Yard Country Club in Ibaraki Prefecture is a stress ribbon bridge built by
the Kajima Corp. in 1990 using a combination of CFCC, Arapree and Leadline elements. CFCC elements
were used as reinforcement in the lower part of the deck slab, which also served as the formwork for the rest
of the construction. In addition to the 5 mm diameter, 7 strand CFCC cables, short viynalon fibers were also
used in the concrete. The formwork can be seen in Fig. 3.37. A view of the completed bridge is shown in
Fig. 3.38; overall details are given in Fig. 3.39. Sixteen sets of Arapree bands, each consisting of eight
individual elements, were laid up as pretensioning tendons on top of the assembled “formwork,” as the main
stressing elements for the bridge (Fig. 3.40). The CFCC and Arapree elements constituted total lengths of
2100 m and 7150 m, respectively. Leadline rods of 8 mm diameter in groups of eight were used as posttensioning ground anchors. Figure 3.41 shows the placement of one of these ground anchors into the
abutment. All composite reinforcement was stressed to levels of 80%, 70% and 60% of ultimate, at jacking,
transfer and under design load, respectively.

Fig. 3.37. CFCC-reinforced permanent formwork.
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Fig. 3.38. Overall view of the completed Birdie Bridge.

Fig. 3.39. Details and geometry of the stress ribbon bridge.
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Fig. 3.40. Placement of Arapree tendons.

Fig. 3.41. Placement of Leadline ground anchors.
ARAMID FIBER BASED LINEAR REINFORCING ELEMENTS
Although a majority of projects discussed in this chapter involve the use of carbon fiber reinforced tendons
and/or cables, considerable work has also been conducted with aramid fiber reinforced tendons, bars and
cables. Aramid fiber reinforced composites are increasingly popular in Japan because of their high
toughness/tenacity, high elongation at break (significantly exceeding that of carbon fiber based elements) and
nonmagnetic/nonconductive characteristics. Three main classes of aramid fiber based reinforcing elements
are currently available:
•

Arapree, which is developed and marketed by Kajima Corp. and Nippon Aramid Co.

•

FiBRA, which is developed and marketed by Shinko Wire Co., Ltd.

•

Technora, which is developed and marketed by Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd. and Teijin, Ltd.

The first was not included in the draft document on "Design and Construction Guidelines for Prestressed
Concrete Highway Bridges Using FRP Tendons" issued by PWRI in March, 1994. In this section, brief
descriptions of each of these types and applications using these elements are discussed. Additionally,
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descriptions of the use of these elements can be found in the Akashi Kaikyo Bridge, the Kamiooka Station
Parking Structure, the Rainbow Bridge, the Sone Viaduct and the Sumitomo Bridges site reports in Appendix
B of this report.
Arapree Elements
Arapree, or Aramid Prestressing Elements, are fabricated from high modulus Twaron fibers (a product of
Aramide Maatschappij vof, a joint venture of Akzo and N.V. Noordelikje Ontwikkelingsmaatschappij),
which are a form of aramid developed through the combination of p-phenylenediamine and
terephthaloydichloride (Fig. 3.42).
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Fig. 3.42. Chemical structure of aramid.

The prestressing elements, which are available in the form of rectangular bars, or circular rods (Table 3.9),
were initially developed through a collaboration between HBG-Hollandsche Beton Groep and Akzo Fibers.
The elements are formed by passing non-twisted Twaron fibers through eyelets and combs. This enables the
simultaneous impregnation of the bundles and the structure such that 35-45% by volume consists of the
almost 100% paracrystalline, highly oriented, unidirectional rigid chain type molecule based fibers, and 6555% consists of a chemically resistant epoxy resin. The surface of the element has a knobbed topography,
which facilitates good mechanical interlock for stress transfer. Except for the two smallest sizes, all tendons
are formed in multiples of 100,000 individual Twaron high modulus filaments. Overall properties for
individual circular tendons are given in Table 3.10.
Table 3.9
Types of Arapree Elements
Element Type

Shape of Cross-Section

Size-Nominal (mm)

Cross-Sectional Area of
Fiber (mm2)

f 20,000

Rectangular

20 x 0.3

2.2

f 100,000

20 x 1.5

11.1

f 200,000

20 x 3.0

22.2

f 400,000

20 x 5.0

44.4

2.5 diameter

2.2

f 100,000

f 20,000

Circular

5.0 diameter

11.1

f 200,000

7.5 diameter

22.2

These elements have a creep coefficient of 0.2 after 106 hours and exhibit a 15% drop in prestress level due to
relaxation after 106 hours in air, as well as a 20% drop in level after exposure to alkaline solution. Service
temperature above 100oC is not recommended due to the low melting point of Twaron fibers. At 60% of
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ultimate strength (short term) the elements have a predicted life of 105 hours (11.41 years). Twaron
manufacturers recommend that the elements be stressed to a level no greater than 50% of their ultimate shortterm strength levels.
Table 3.10
Average Mechanical Properties of Individual Circular Twaron Tendons at 20oC
Property

Unit

Value
2

Axial Tensile Strength

N/mm

Tensile Modulus (measured between 10% and 50% of
ultimate strength)

kN/mm

Failure Strain

2

%

2800 – 3000
125 – 130
2.4

3

Density

kg/m

1250

Transverse Compressive Strength

N/mm2

≈ 150

Interlaminar Shear Strength

N/mm2

≈ 45

Poisson’s Ratio
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
Electrical Resistance

0.38
10-6 /K

1.8

Ohm • cm

- in air

7 x 1015

- saturated with water

7 x 107

Wedge type anchorages are employed for short-term use (Fig. 3.43). For long-term use, anchorages in which
steel tubes are filled with cement mortar are used (Fig. 3.44).

Fig. 3.43. Short-term tendon anchorage
assembly.

Fig. 3.44. Anchorages for long-term use.

A listing of sample application projects is given in Table 3.11. Except for the last case, Arapree was used in
conjunction with another reinforcing element.
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Table 3.11
Examples of Application of Arapree Elements
Structure and Location

Date

Birdie Bridge

September

Southern Yard Country Club

1990

Description
Flat Arapree elements were used in the deck slab. Bars
were 20 x 5.0 mm nominal type
f 400,000, 8 sets were used for a total length of 7,150 m.

Ibaraki Prefecture

CFCC & Leadline tendons were also used.
Kikumoto K-4 Berth

October 1991

Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd.
Ehime Prefecture

Arapree f 400,000 elements were used for pretensioning of
the main girder of the berth slab. A total length of 3,200
m was used on a 8.76 m x 13.8 m slab.
Prestress at jacking = 80% of ultimate
Stress at transfer = 70% of ultimate
Stress under design load = 60% of ultimate

Kamiooka Station Parking Structure
Entrance Slab

August 1995

470 m of Arapree was used to reinforce an approach slab
of size 8.4 m x 6 m

Keihin Kyuko Railway Co.
Kanagawa Prefecture

FiBRA Elements
FiBRA (meaning Fiber in Portuguese) elements are available using glass, carbon or aramid fibers in a
braided form, although in most cases aramid fibers are used as the reinforcement. Aramid-based FiBRA is
available in two varieties based on the type of resin systems used - flexible/elastomeric and rigid. In both
cases, ultimate elongation is restricted by the strain capacity of the fiber, which gives a composite elongation
level of 2%. The tensile modulus of FiBRA elements is 68.6 kN/mm2 and the linear coefficient of thermal
expansion is -5.2 x 10-6/oC. Specifications of standard FiBRA elements are given in Table 3.12.
Table 3.12
Specifications for Standard FiBRA Elements
Type

Flexible

Rigid

Effective CrossSectional Area
(mm2)

Unit Weight
(kgf/m)

Assured Tensile
Load Capacity
(kN)

10.4

85

0.108

117.7

12.7

127

0.162

176.5

170

0.216

235.4

42.0

0.053

62.8

Designation

Nominal
Diameter (mm)

FA11
FA13
FA15

14.7

RA7

7.3

RA9

9.0

63.0

0.080

94.1

RA11

10.4

85.0

0.108

125.5

RA13

12.7

127.0

0.162

188.3

RA15

14.7

170.0

0.216

251.0

RA18

18.0

254.0

0.324

380.0

These elements have a relaxation ratio of 25% and retain 95% of their tensile strength at 220 oC. At 280oC,
despite the braid, strength retention is only 55%.
In general, two types of anchorages exist for FiBRA elements, the wedge type and the resin-cone type. The
first type is more popular and consists of a three- or four-section inner conical wedge that is forced into a
sleeve with the tension rod in the center. Figure 3.45 gives schematics of some of these anchorages depicting
their use for multi-rod configurations.
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Fig. 3.45. Schematics of wedge type anchorages.
In the bonded resin type anchorage, the tension rod is placed at the center of a conical hollow in a stainlesssteel sleeve and resin is poured around it (Fig. 3.46).

Stainless Steel Anchorage Sheath

FiBRA
Element

Conical Resin Plug
Fig. 3.46. Bonded anchorage.
Limited use is made of non-metallic sleeves and anchor wedges. A listing of sample application projects is
given in Table 3.13.
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Table 3.13
Sample Application Projects using FiBRA Elements
Structure and Location
Talbus Bridge

Date

Description

October 1990

FiBRA FA15 elements used for the post-tensioning of a girder.
Bridge length = 36 m, width = 2.4 m. A total length of
2020 m of FiBRA was used.

Talbus Country Club
Tochigi Prefecture

P1 = 0.50, P2 = 0.45, P3 = 0.37

Beams of a Club House

July

Sunland Golf Club

1991

P1 = 0.65, P2 = 0.60, P3 = 0.48

Gunma Prefecture
Compass Check Apron

FiBRA FA15 elements were used for post-tensioning with a
total length of 1430 m.

April 1992

Haneda Airport, Tokyo
Ministry of Transportation

FA15 elements were used to post-tension part of a concrete
apron. 1970 m of FiBRA was used on a 40.0 m x 16.0 m
section, in conjunction with CFCC and Leadline bars.
Multiple rod (3) anchorages were used.
P1 = 0.50, P2 = 0.43, P3 = 0.34

Pontoon Bridge

May

Takahiko Three Country Club

1992

Takahiko, Ibaraki Prefecture
Girder – M.C. Heights

FA13 and FA15 elements with total lengths of 600 m and 360
m respectively were used in post-tensioning of the deck of
56.4 m x 4.0 m size.
P1 = 0.50, P2 = 0.45, P3 = 0.37

August 1992

Kashiwa

RA13 and RA11 elements were used for pre- tensioning of
girders, with lengths of 150 m and 270 m, respectively

Mitsui Construction Co.

P1 = 0.65, P2 = 0.60, P3 = 0.48

Chiba Prefecture
Yamanaka Bridge

May

Tochigi Prefecture

1993

FA15 and FA13 elements were used for the pre-tensioning of
the main girder and post-tensioning in the transverse
direction. Lengths used were 1460 m and 160 m
respectively.
P1 = 0.50, P2 = 0.44, P3 = 0.37

Prestressed Concrete Deck Slabs
Rainbow Bridge

August
1993

Tokyo Metropolitan Expressway
Corp.

Slabs at an anchorage site were pre-tensioned. 9000 m of FA9
200 slabs of 5 m x 0.91 m size were used.
P1 = 0.65, P2 = 0.60, P3 = 0.48

Tokyo
Stress Ribbon Bridge
Nagasaki Park Country Club

Deck of 73 m overall length and 3 m width was post-tensioned
using FA15 elements, total length of which was 2630 m.

Nagasaki Prefecture

P1 = 0.65, P2 = 0.60, P3 = 0.50

Reinforcement in Heading Kisaki
Tunnel

October 1993

November
1994

RB28F elements were used as reinforcement.

Nagano Prefecture
P1 = stress level at jacking as a percentage of ultimate strength
P2 = stress level at transfer as a percentage of ultimate strength
P3 = stress level under design load as a percentage of ultimate strength

Technora Elements
Technora elements are made from PPODTA (poly-para-phenylene-3,4-oxidiphenylene terephthalamide) and
vinylester resin. The PPODTA fiber is a type of polyaramid with slightly lower density and higher
performance than conventional polyaramid fibers. They are available in the form of round rods, deformed
rods, twisted strands (Fig. 3.47), and occasionally as flat bars. The fibers are produced by Teijin, Ltd. and
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the Technora elements are developed by Teijin, Ltd. and Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd. Generic materials
characteristics are given in Table 3.14.

Fig. 3.47. Types of Technora elements.
Table 3.14
Specifications for Generic Technora Material
Characteristic

Unit

Density

g/cm

Value

3

1.3
2

Guaranteed Tensile Strength

kgf/mm

180

Tensile Modulus

kgf/mm2

5400

%

3.6

Elongation
Net Relaxation
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion

%

7 - 14

/oC

-3 x 10-6

Specific Gravity

1.30

Poisson’s Ratio

0.35

Specifications for the most commonly used varieties of the round rod and spiral wound (deformed) bar/rod
elements are given in Table 3.15.
Table 3.15
Characteristics of Typical Technora Elements
Type
Round

Spiral
Wound/Deformed

Nominal Diameter
(mm)

Nominal CrossSectional Area (mm2)

Unit Weight (g/m)

Specified Tensile
Strength (kgf)

3.0
4.0
6.0
8.0
3.0
4.0
6.0
8.0

7.07
12.56
28.26
50.24
7.07
12.56
28.26
50.24

9
16
37
66
10
18
41
73

1330
2320
5090
8790
1330
2320
5090
8790
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Technora rods are often used in multiples, with groups of rods loosely held together but anchored within the
same anchor sleeve. Characteristics of these groups are given in Table 3.16.
Table 3.16
Characteristics of Multi-Rod Technora Combinations (Deformed Bars)
Tendon Composition (# of bars diameter – mm)

Nominal Cross-Sectional
Area (mm2)

Weight
(g/m)

Assured Tensile Load
Capacity (ton force)

1-φ6

0.283

41

5.1

3-φ6

0.848

123

15.3

4-φ6

1.132

164

20.4

7-φ6

1.981

287

35.7

12-φ6

3.396

492

61.2

19-φ6

5.377

779

80.0

1-φ7.4 (8 nominal)

42.4

73

7.6

2-φ7.4

84.8

146

15.2

3-φ7.4

127.2

219

22.8

9-φ7.4

381.6

657

68.4

12-φ7.4

508.8

876

91.2

Anchoring of Technora elements is enabled through the use of either wedge type (Fig. 3.48) or bonding type
(Fig. 3.49) anchorages. Although non-metallic/composite anchorages are still not widely used there is
considerable interest in this development, with composite bonding type anchorages being used on some
demonstration sites. A schematic cut-away of a bonding type anchorage is shown in Fig. 3.50.

(a) single wedge type anchorage

(b) multi-wedge type anchorage

Fig. 3.48. Wedge type anchorages.
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(a) metallic bonding anchorage (19 - 6φ rods)

(b) non-metallic/composite bonding anchorage (7 - 6φ rods)

Fig. 3.49. Bonding type anchorages.

Stainless Steel Pipe

Technora Tendon

Tensioning Threads

Mortar

Nut

Fig. 3.50. Schematic cut-away of a bonding type anchorage.
A listing of sample projects is given in Table 3.17.
Table 3.17
Examples of Projects Conducted using Technora Elements
Structure and Location

Date

Description

Girders of Prestressed Concrete
Bridge
Sumitomo Construction
Tochigi Prefecture

July
1990

Girders of Post-Tensioned
Concrete Bridge Adjacent to a
Prestressed Girder Bridge
Sumitomo Construction
Tochigi Prefecture

February
1991

Pretensioning of the main girder (L = 12.5 m, W = 4.6 m),
transverse prestressing and use of Technora as stirrups and
secondary reinforcement.
Project used 2800 m of 6 mm diameter bars and 600 m of
8 mm diameter rods.
P1 = 0.80, P2 = 0.70, P3 = 0.60
Use of 6 mm diameter Technora rods for post-tensioning of the
main girder (groups of 19 cables, L = 4800 m) and for
external post-tensioning of the girder (groups of 7 cables,
L = 1100 m)
P1 = 0.80, P2 = 0.70, P3 = 0.60
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Table 3.17 (continued)
Structure and Location

Date

Description

Deck of the Kikumoto K-4 Berth
Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd.
Ehime Prefecture

October
1991

Girders for Linear Motor Tracks
Japan Railway, Sohken, Tokyo

November
1992

Concrete Water Channel Flood
Prevention Scheme
Central Saga District
Kyushu Board of Agriculture
Saga Prefecture
Box Culvert
Nakagoh Drainage Works
Kyushu Construction Bureau
Saga Prefecture
Curtain Wall
Koami-cho Communal Building,
Chugoku Electric Power Co.
Hiroshima Prefecture
Sone Viaduct
Japan Highways Public Corp.,
Osaka Office
Hyogo Prefecture

May
1993

Technora rods of 6 mm diameter (in groups of 4) were used in
conjunction with Arapree elements to pretension the main
girder. Overall length of Technora elements used was 8000
m.
P1 = 0.80, P2 = 0.70, P3 = 0.60
7.4 mm diameter, deformed Technora rods in groups of 2 were
used to pretension 12.5 m long girders. Overall length of
Technora elements used was 400 m.
P1 = 0.80, P2 = 0.70, P3 = 0.60
6 mm diameter, deformed Technora rods in groups of 3 were
used to post-tension precast channel sections. Overall
length of Technora elements used was 400 m.
P1 = 0.80, P2 = 0.60, P3 = 0.50

November
1993

25 m length of a box-culvert was post-tensioned using 6 mm
diameter, deformed Technora rods in groups of 4. Overall
length of Technora elements used was 1200 m.
P1 = 0.80, P2 = 0.70, P3 = 0.60

March
1995

16,370 m of 3 mm diameter rods and 5030 m of 7.4 mm
diameter rods were used as horizontal reinforcement in
reinforced concrete curtain walls as replacements for steel
rebar.

May
1995

7.4 mm diameter, deformed Technora rods in groups of 9 were
used to transversely pretension (and thereby connect)
external anchor block to 28 girders. Overall length of
Technora elements used was 3020 m (including length cut
away after post-tensioning - see site report, Appendix B).
Couplers installed to prevent bridge collapse. 7.4 mm
diameter rods were used in groups of 9, with a total length
of 110 m.

Seisho Bypass Bridge
Japan Highways Public Corp.
Kanagawa Prefecture

January
1996

Kaiten Base
Tokushima City Government
Yamaguchi Prefecture
Water Channel Saga Chuba
Farmland Safety Project
Kyushu MAFF Regional Office,
Saga Prefecture
Yamanashi Linear Test Track
Railways Research Center
Yamanashi Prefecture

March
1996

13 m diameter Technora deformed bars were used as
reinforcement during the repair to slabs of the historic
marine base.

March
1996

6 mm diameter Technora deformed bars were used in groups
of 3 to connect precast concrete sections of the water
channel lining

May
1996

7.4 mm diameter Technora deformed bars were used as
pretensioning reinforcement along with CFCC tendons for
the main girder.
2233 m of Technora elements were used.
3 mm diameter Technora deformed bars were used as
transverse reinforcement in curtain walls to make them
electro-magnetically transparent

May
Kaken Pharmaceutical HonKomagome Building
1996
Kaken Pharmaceutical Co.
Tokyo
Key:
P1 = tensile stress level at jacking as a percentage of the ultimate strength
P2 = tensile stress level at transfer as a percentage of the ultimate strength
P3 = tensile stress under design load as a percentage of the ultimate strength
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Examples of Applications

As described earlier in this section, aramid fiber based linear reinforcing elements have been used in a large
variety of applications in structures ranging from bridge decks and girders to precast irrigation channel
sections. Descriptions of their use in the Kamiooka Station Parking structure entrance slab, the Rainbow
Bridge, the Sone Viaduct, and the Sumitomo Bridges at the Oyama Works are in the site reports (Appendix
B). Two additional examples are discussed below.
Use in a Prestressed Concrete Berth
Due to their non-corrosive nature, aramid fiber reinforced Arapree and Technora rods were used to reinforce
the prestressed girders making up the concrete berth at the Ehime Works of the Sumitomo Chemical Corp.
Girder geometry and placement of the prestressing tendons are shown in Fig. 3.52. The berth consists of 17
hollow girders, each of which is 8.72 m in length. Ten used Technora elements and 7 used Arapree bars
(Table 3.18). The girders were designed as simply supported beams with a TL-20 live load rating.

Fig. 3.51. Overall view of the prestressed concrete berth.
Table 3.18
Reinforcement Bar Details
Characteristic

Technora Elements

Arapree Elements

Shape

Spiral Wound

Flat

Dimensions

6 mm diameter

20 mm x 5 mm

28.3 mm2

88 mm2

Material Density

1.30

1.25

Matrix Material

Vinylester

Epoxy

4 rods

2 bars

Cross-Sectional Area

Tendon Grouping
Tensile Strength of Tendon

20.4 tons

20.1 tons

5400 kgf/mm2

6000 kgf/mm2

Stress Level at Jacking (% of
Ultimate)

0.80

0.80

Stress Level at Transfer (% of
Ultimate)

0.70

0.70

Stress Level Under Design Load (%
of Ultimate)

0.60

0.60

Tensile Modulus
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Fig. 3.52. Details of girder geometry.
Use in Irrigation Channels
Irrigation channels consisting of precast concrete sections are commonly used in Japan. The channels are
often built on soft ground, which is likely to settle unevenly and cause cracks, especially at joints. Sections
are precast using aramid tendons, both as reinforcement and for connecting adjacent sections, avoiding the
need to undertake costly ground improvements or support the channels using piles.
The use of these aramid based elements enables the sections to undergo some relative movement at joints
without significant distress to the concrete. (Aramid tendons have about 25% of the stiffness of steel cables.)
In the Nakagoh drainage works, precast culverts in the form of hollow boxes 25 m long were used. Both
steel cables (32 mm diameter at corners) and groups of four 6 mm diameter Technora rods were used, as
shown in Fig. 3.53. The Technora rods were laid continuously with prestress levels of 80%, 70% and 60% of
ultimate strength, at jacking, transfer and under design load, respectively. L shaped precast segments
(Fig. 3.54) were used in conjunction with a cast-in-place concrete bed to form an irrigation channel in the
central Saga district on soft ground. The use of aramid Technora tendons on a 30 m test section was
undertaken to demonstrate their use in connecting the precast L wall sections.
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Fig. 3.53. Schematic of the culvert at the Nakagoh Drainage Works.

(a) cross-section

(b) view of the L sections

Fig. 3.54. Use of Technora for connection of precast linings.
The Technora elements were used in groups of three 6 mm diameter rods, two per L section, with stainless
steel anchorages. The cable assemblies were designed to withstand differential forces due to the movement
of the adjacent sections. The Kubota trunk line project used U-shaped precast units of 1.5 m in height by 1.8
m in width by 2.0 m in length. Units connected through the use of 6 mm diameter Technora rods. A
schematic of the section is shown in Fig. 3.55a, and an individual unit is shown being placed in Fig. 3.55b.
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(b) placement of a precast unit

Fig. 3.55. Precast units on the Kubota trunk line for irrigation.
GRID TYPE ELEMENTS
Although a majority of the efforts in the development of composite reinforcements for concrete have focused
on rod, tendon and cable type elements, the Shimizu Corp. has concentrated its efforts on the development of
grid type forms. These grid type elements consist of high performance reinforcing fibers such as glass,
carbon and aramid encapsulated in a resin system, normally a thermoset. The grid type elements can
generically be classified into two types namely, NESTEM, which are thin, flat elements used primarily as
geogrids, and New Fiber Composite Materials for Reinforcing Concrete (NEFMAC), which are thicker
reinforcing elements for use in concrete
NESTEM
NESTEM is a geotextile/geogrid material for use in reinforced earthwork and is fabricated using a
continuous impregnation process (Fig. 3.56). Glass fibers are soaked in a corrosion-resistant thermosetting
resin system such as a vinylester or polyester to form a grid-like structure without significant dimensions in
the thickness direction.
Creels
IR Cure
Film
Winder

Resin

Resin

Fig. 3.56. Schematic of the NESTEM process.
The material, which has high tensile strength and stiffness and is extremely light, has excellent chemical
resistance and has been shown to have extremely good long-term potential under harsh field conditions.
Figure 3.57 shows a schematic of the layout and grid spacing of the material. Standard specifications for the
five commonly available varieties are listed in Table 3.19.
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6 mm

8 mm

30 mm
100 mm

Continuous Fibers
Fig. 3.57. Schematic layout of NESTEM structure.
Table 3.19
Specification for Standard Grades of Glass Fiber Reinforced NESTEM Elements
Specification

Grade of NESTEM

2

Weight (g/m )
Tensile Strength (Ton/m): L
T

GB5

GB8

GB10

GB15

GB22

260

420

510

850

960

5

8

10

15

20

2.5

4

5

7.5

10

Key: L=Longitudinal; T=Transverse

The glass fiber reinforced thermoset resin based composite has a fiber volume fraction of 50% and generally
contains a black pigment or carbon black to increase UV resistance. NESTEM is available in rolls of 30 m
length and 1 m width. As seen in Fig. 3.58, NESTEM can be used to reinforce the road subgrade, where it
prevents rutting of the road surface, constrains irregular settlement of soft ground and prevents cracking of
the road.

Fig. 3.58. Use of NESTEM in road subgrades.
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Fig. 3.59. Use of NESTEM in road widening.
NESTEM is also used for stabilizing embankments during the widening of roads, where space constraints
can result in the use of very steep slopes (Fig. 3.59). Its use in embankment slopes and reinforced walls is
shown in Fig. 3.60. It is easy to place and is fairly easily overgrown by vegetation. It serves as an anchor for
strata and offers sufficient frictional resistance between the soil and the layers of NESTEM to stabilize
surrounding soil strata/layers.

Fig. 3.60. Use of NESTEM in embankment slopes and reinforced soil walls.
Table 3.20 represents a partial list of projects using NESTEM conducted from 1989 to 1993.
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Table 3.20
Examples of Projects using NESTEM
No

Date

Project Name

Project Site

1

10/1989

2

12/1989

Nukatabe County,
Aichi Prefecture
Kashiwazaki City,
Niigata Prefecture

Nippondenso Co.,
Ltd.
The Tokyo Electric
Power Co., Ltd.

Reinforced embankment,
Slope 1:1.8, H = 12 m
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:3; H = 3 m

3

12/1989

Tsukuba City,
Ibaraki Prefecture

Public Works
Research Institute,
Ministry of
Construction

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:1; H = 5 m

4

5/1990

Nippondenso Co., Ltd.
Nukata Test Course
The Tokyo Electric Power
Co., Ltd., Kashiwazaki
Atomic Power Plant
Public Works Research
Institutes, Ministry of
Construction,
reinforced retaining
wall experiment
ITJ Second Stage
Earthworks

ITJ Co., Ltd.

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:3; H = 7 m

5

5/1990

Daini Den Den Aomori
Route, Tsugaru Station

Yamaguchi City,
Yamaguchi
Prefecture
Tsugaru County,
Aomori Prefecture

Daini Den Den Co.,
Ltd.

6

5/1990

Tokin Lakeside Hill, First
Regulating Reservoir

Tokin City, Chiba
Prefecture

7

7/1990

Setana County,
Hokkaido

8

9/1990

Arigawa Dam
Gensekiyama Covering
Works
KDD Ouchibata Relay
Station

Toso Urban
Development Co.,
Ltd.
Hokkaido
Development
Agency
KDD Co., Ltd.

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:2; H = 3 m
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:1:0; H = 4.5 m

9

9/1990

10

10/1990

11

12/1990

Nosu Street Widening
Works

Ito City, Shizuoka
Prefecture
Hachioji City, Tokyo
Prefecture

12

2/1991

Ninomiya Town, Ishiki
Nakazato Land
Readjustment Project

Ninomiya Town,
Kanagawa
Prefecture

13

4/1991

Narita New Marketing
Center

Narita City, Chiba
Prefecture

14

4/1991

Izu Amagi Earthworks

Ito City, Shizuoka
Prefecture

Mori Residence

15

5/1991

Tokiwa Highway

Niizu City, Niigata
Prefecture

Japan Highway
Public Corp.

16

7/1991

Natori Multi-Purpose
Gym

The Tohoku Electric
Power Co., Inc.

17

7/1991

Hakusan Senyo Kougen
Skiing Ground

Natori City,
Miyagi Prefecture
Ishikawa County,
Ishikawa
Prefecture

Tokin Lakeside Hill
Second Regulating
Reservoir
Izu Amagi Earthworks

Yamaguchi City,
Yamaguchi
Prefecture
Tokin City, Ibaraki
Prefecture

Client

Toso Urban
Development Co.,
Ltd.
Mori Residence
Tama Town
Development
Office, Tokyo
Prefecture
Ninomiya Town,
Ishiki Nakazato
Land Adjustment
Association
Sanki Co., Ltd.

Hakusan Lake
Highland Co., Ltd.

Specification

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:5; H = 5 m
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:3; H = 8 m
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:1:0; H = 4.5 m
Reinforced soil
foundation
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:2; H = 2 m

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:1:0; H = 5.5 m

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:3; H = 6.5 m
Reinforced soil
foundation
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:5; H = 5 m
Reinforced base course
(temporary road);
L = 50 m
Reinforced embankment
Slope 1:1:5; H = 23 m
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:3; H = 8 m
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Table 3.20 (continued)
No

Date

18

7/1991

19

12/1991

20

1/1992

21

2/1992

22

3/1992

23

Project Name

Project Site

Client

Specification

Daini Den Den Higashi
Kanasaka Second
Route, Shimizudera
Relay Station
Tamura, Okiyado Land
Readjustment Project
Itabashi #5 & #6
Embankment &
Revetment Works
ITJ Yamaguchi-Miyazaki
Microwave Route,
Hatakura Wireless
Station Project
Tokiwa Highway Niizu
Works

Higashi Chikuma
County, Nagano
Prefecture

Daini Den Den Co.,
Ltd.

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:5; H = 7.5 m

Tsuchiura City,
Ibaraki Prefecture
Itabashi Town,
Tokyo Prefecture

Ibaraki Prefecture

Reinforced base course

Arakawakaryu Work
Office, Ministry of
Construction
ITJ CO., Ltd.

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:5; H = 3 m

Niizu City, Niigata
Prefecture

Japan Highway
Public Corporation

4/1992

#6 Embankment &
Revetment Works

Itabashi Town,
Tokyo Prefecture

24

4/1992

Hongo Town, Onuma
County,
Fukushima
Prefecture

25

5/1992

26

7/1992

Aizu Nanbu Agricultural
Irrigation Project,
Okawa Driving
Channel Improvement
Works
ITJ Yamaguchi-Miyazaki
Microwave Route,
Kotsikiyama Wireless
Station Project
Hachinohe Sawazato
Road Improvement
Works

Arakawakaryu Work
Office, Ministry of
Construction
Aizu Irrigation Work
Office, Tohoku
Regional
Agricultural
Administration
ITJ CO., Ltd.

27

12/1992

Nihon Shokusei Central
Research Institute

Tsuyama City,
Kagawa Prefecture

28

1/1993

Takamatsu Airport
Vestige Land Works

Takamatsu City,
Kagawa Prefecture

29

3/1993

Miyaoku Dam Temporary
Road Works

Ouda Town, Nara
Prefecture

Nakatano Town,
Miyazaki
Prefecture

Ogori Town, Yoshiki
County,
Yamaguchi
Prefecture
Hachinohe City,
Aomori Prefecture

Hachinohe Town
Development
Office, Industrial
Relocation and
Coal Production
Areas Promotion
Corp.
Nihon Shokusei Co.,
Ltd.
Kagawa
Prefecture
Nara Prefecture

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:5; H = 11.5 m

Reinforced base course
(temporary road)
L = 632 m
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:5; H = 3 m
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:5; H = 5.6 m

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:3, 0.5; H = 8 m

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:5; H = 7.5 m

Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:5; H = 6 m
Reinforced base course
Reinforced soil wall
Slope 1:0:1; H = 3.5 m

NEFMAC
NEFMAC, or New Fiber Composite Material for Reinforcing Concrete, is made from glass, aramid, or
carbon fibers (or combinations of each) impregnated with an appropriate resin system, such as polyester,
vinylester or epoxy to form a grid (Fig. 3.61). The method of production, shown in the schematic in
Fig. 3.62, is a batch process. A series of continuous fibers are dispensed from individual creels by a
mechanical system through a wet-bath to be deposited by two orthogonal traveling (winding) heads in a grid
pattern. The heads move at synchronized speeds that define the size of the grid. Successive movement of the
heads results in fiber cross-over and the placement of interlocking layers until the desired content/crosssectional area is achieved. The process is capable of line speeds in excess of 2 m/min. with about 200 m 2 of
grid being produced per hour. Cure is achieved through the use of UV or radiant heat.
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Fig. 3.61. Examples of NEFMAC grids.

Fig. 3.62. Schematic of the “Pin-Winding” process used in the production of NEFMAC.
Characteristics and Material Properties
Since NEFMAC is available in the form of a grid, it shows very good anchorage and mechanical interlock in
concrete. Furthermore, due to its resistance to corrosion and excellent resistance to alkalis, acids and
chemicals, it does not require substantial cover. Its light weight (specific gravity < 2) facilitates ease and
speed in construction, without loss in performance. Although the most common form of NEFMAC is a grid,
it is also available in a variety of shapes and forms (including a 3D reinforcement cage). Since it is
fabricated using continuous non-metallic fibers, it is non-magnetic and can be used in areas where the use of
conventional steel reinforcement would pose a problem. A variety of fibers (listed in Table 3.21) can be used
as reinforcements in NEFMAC.
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Table 3.21
Fiber Types used in NEFMAC
Fiber

E-GLASS

Density
g/cm3

Texture
g/1000 m

Fiber
Diameter µ

Young’s
Modulus
kg/mm2

Elongation %

350

7,400

4.8

200

7,400

2.8

475

8,600

5.5

Remarks

2.54

Monofilament
Roving
T-GLASS

Tensile
Strength
kg/mm2

2,220

22

2,300 filaments

2.49

Monofilament
Roving

2,240

CARBON
High Strength
(HS)

1.80

800

7

500

23,500

1.4

TORAYCA
T700; 12,000
filaments

1.77

810

7

350

24,000

1.5

BESFIGHT
HTA; 12,000
filaments

1.79

800

7

360

24,000

1.5

PYROFIL T-1;
10,000
filaments

1.81

364

6.5

270

40,000

0.6

TORAYCA
M040; 6,000
filaments

1.78

750

6.7

270

35,000

0.77

BESFIGHT
HM-35; 12,000
filaments

1.85

900

8

260

36,500

0.7

PYROFIL
M-1; 10,000
filaments

Kevlar 49

1.45

1,267

11.9

280

13,000

2.4

(11,400-denier
roving)

Technora
(HM-50)

1.39

167

12

310

7,100

4.4

T-240; 1,500
denier

JIS G3112

High Modulus
(HM)

ARAMID

STEEL
SD-35

7.8

>50

21,000

>18

Stainless Steel

7.83

176

20,300

2.0

The glass fiber types are predominant for use in non-structural or secondary structure applications. Carbon
reinforcements are preferred for primary structure. This is due to aspects related to mechanical performance
and long-term aging, such as creep and environmental durability.
Although polyesters, vinylesters and epoxies are all used, vinylesters are the preferred resin system due to
their cost structure, processing ease and general performance characteristics. In grid form, the glass fiber
reinforced NEFMAC has a specific gravity of 1.7. The carbon fiber variety has a specific gravity of 1.4. The
nominal fiber volume fraction in all grids is about 40%. NEFMAC grid panels are available with grid
spacings of 50, 100 and 150 mm, reinforced with glass [G], carbon [C], aramid [A], or hybrid glass-carbon
[H] reinforcement fibers in a variety of configurations, as listed in Table 3.22.
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Table 3.22
Specifications for Standard Varieties of NEFMAC
Fiber Type

Bar No.

Cross- Sectional
Area (mm2)

Maximum Load
Capacity (tons)

Rigidity (tons)

Weight g/m

G

G2
G3
G4
G6
G10
G13
G16
G19
G22
C2
C3
C4
C6
C10
C13
C16
C19
C22
C25
C29
A6
A10
A13
A16
A19
H6
H10
H13
H16
H19
H22

4.4
8.7
13.1
35.0
78.7
131.0
201.0
297.0
390.0
2.2
4.4
6.6
17.5
39.2
65.0
100.0
148.0
195.0
260.0
320.0
16.2
36.2
60.0
92.3
136.0
39.5
88.8
148.0
223.0
335.0
444.0

0.26
0.52
0.78
2.10
4.70
7.80
12.0
17.7
23.4
0.26
0.52
0.78
2.10
4.70
7.80
12.0
17.7
23.4
31.2
38.4
2.10
4.70
7.80
12.0
17.7
2.10
4.70
7.80
12.0
17.7
23.4

12.9
25.8
38.7
103.0
232.0
387.0
593.0
877.0
1160.0
22
44
66
175
392
650
1000
1480
1950
2640
3250
90
206
342
526
775
147
331
552
846
1250
1650

7.5
15.0
22.0
60.0
130.0
222.0
342.0
510.0
670.0
3.2
6.3
9.5
25.0
56.0
92.0
142.0
210.0
277.0
369.0
454.0
21.0
46.0
77.0
118.0
174.0
65
147
244
368
553
773

C

A

H

Key:
G = Glass; C= Carbon; A = Aramid; H = Hybrid Glass-Carbon

In Table 3.22, the bar number reflects the diameter of a deformed steel bar having approximately the same
cross-sectional area as the grid. The specification for maximum load is determined to be equivalent to 1.2
times the guaranteed tensile capacity of the corresponding Grade 50 Steel bar. The rigidity is defined as the
product of the tensile modulus and the cross-sectional area. Representative stress-strain curves for the
different types of grids are shown in Fig. 3.63. The effect of hybridization is the creation of pseudo-ductile
response similar to the yielding of a steel reinforcing bar.
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Fig. 3.63. Representative stress-strain response.
Applications
NEFMAC grids have been used in tunnels, runways and aprons for airstrips/tarmacs, roads, buildings,
channels, rehabilitation, and for general architectural elements. They are often used as lightweight
reinforcement in building fascia and curtain walls, where the lower requirements for cover applications result
in thinner and lighter panels. The use of NEFMAC grids in the fabrication of such panels is shown in
Fig. 3.64; the lightweight concrete building panels are shown being placed on a steel framed building in
Fig. 3.65. Due to their non-magnetic properties, NEFMAC grids have been used as reinforcement in
hospitals and in free-access floors, as well as in sensitive structures such as scientific laboratories and
observatories (Fig. 3.66). In coastal areas and regions where rapid corrosion of steel reinforcement is a
concern, NEFMAC elements can be used by themselves or in combination with heavier steel bars. For
example, in the coal silo of the Daio-Paper Mill on Shikoku Island NEFMAC elements were used for the
outermost reinforcing layer, which also served as a barrier for crack propagation (Fig. 3.67).

Fig. 3.64. Use of NEFMAC in the fabrication of a lightweight concrete curtain wall panel.
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Fig. 3.65. Placement of NEFMAC reinforced curtain wall panels in a building frame.

Fig. 3.66. Use of NEFMAC as a reinforcement in
the foundation of the Earth Magnetism
Observatory.

Fig. 3.67. Use of NEFMAC as secondary
reinforcement in a concrete silo structure
in a coastal region.

The light weight, environmental resistance and ease of fabrication facilitated through the use of NEFMAC
elements makes it an attractive reinforcing element for adverse conditions which could otherwise hamper
construction. For example, at the South Pole the climate itself causes embrittlement of steel rods and makes
rapid construction (including welding) difficult. NEFMAC panels were used extensively in the construction
of the Showa Antarctic Base in 1991 as seen in Figs. 3.68-72. Not only was fabrication of foundations and
walls easier because of the light weight and ease of placement, but there was also a greater assurance of
quality and future performance without the severe degradation seen in conventional reinforcement. C10 and
C16 varieties of NEFMAC (see Table 3.22) were used in the construction of floating foundation slabs,
columns and column bases, walls and floors.
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Fig. 3.68 . Schematic of the Administration Block Building for the Polar Base Facility.

Fig. 3.69. Use of NEFMAC in the foundation base.

Fig. 3.70. Use of NEFMAC 3D forms in the column.

Fig. 3.71. Use of NEFMAC grid as wall
reinforcement.

Fig. 3.72. Use of NEFMAC as reinforcement in the
floor.
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Due to their excellent corrosion resistance, these grids, especially carbon fiber reinforced NEFMAC, have
been used extensively in marine structures. Applications range from their use as reinforcement for fender
plates and pier panels to their use as the primary reinforcement for concrete in a floating pier structure in
Tokyo. In this latter example, 2,100 m2 of G2-50P NEFMAC grids were used as reinforcement in pontoons
(built in 1989) as shown in Figs. 3.73-75.

Fig. 3.73. Schematic showing geometry of the pontoon.

Fig. 3.74. View of a single pontoon fabricated using NEFMAC grids as reinforcement.
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Fig. 3.75. Overall view of the floating jetty.
Due to its non-corrosive nature, light weight, resistance to alkalis, water, oil, and sludge, and the capability of
manufacturing grids to conform to a variety of shapes and contours, NEFMAC is often used as the
reinforcement for shotcrete, both in repair and retrofit and for new linings and coverings. For this
application, after the application of an appropriate but undisclosed safety factor, the G3 and G4 grades of
NEFMAC with performance levels of 4,000 kg/m and 6,000 kg/m strength per width are more than
equivalent to the strength levels shown by conventional welded wire fabric (2,513 to 5,890 kg/m). In this
form of construction, a layer of shotcrete is first sprayed onto the surface to be covered. Then NEFMAC
grids/elements are stapled to the shotcrete substrate using an air gun with compressed air loaded with staples
19 mm to 38 mm long and 16 mm wide between heads having a cross-section of 2.1 mm by 1.8 mm. Due to
the light weight and ease of conformance, relatively few staples are needed. Then a thin covering coat of
shotcrete is sprayed on. The use of thin layers of shotcrete, coupled with the ease in placement of the
NEFMAC, dramatically increases worker productivity. Figure 3.76 shows the grid structure used for tunnel
linings fabricated with this technique.

Fig. 3.76. NEFMAC grid for tunnel lining reinforcement.
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Figures 3.77-78 show NEFMAC used as reinforcement for a shotcrete lining in an underground oil storage
facility and the pilot tunnel leading to the facility. This facility is owned by Dengen Kaihatsu in Kagoshima
Prefecture and uses G3 and G4 grades of NEFMAC. The overall cross-section is shown schematically in
Fig. 3.79, which also indicates the use of rock bolts through the walls.

Fig. 3.77. Use of NEFMAC as lining reinforcement in an underground storage facility.

Fig. 3.78. Use of NEFMAC as lining reinforcement in the pilot tunnel (note the irregular face of rock).
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Fig. 3.79. Schematic of cross-sectional configuration.
The shotcrete method also can be used for the rehabilitation and repair of tunnels using pre-stapled
NEFMAC grids to form linings/walls (Fig. 3.80). The method also has been used for the fabrication of new
tunnel linings for penstocks and tunnels for water supply in hydroelectric power plants (Figs. 3.81-82).
Examples of the early use of this method (known as NATM) are given in Table 3.23.

Fig. 3.80. Use of NEFMAC in the repair/retrofit of a railway tunnel.
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Fig. 3.81. Use of NEFMAC as reinforcement for the lining of tunnel walls in a hydroelectric plant.

Fig. 3.82. Use of NEFMAC as reinforcement in the floor of a tunnel used for transport of water.
The light weight of NEFMAC has also been used advantageously to prefabricate tunnel lining segments and
provide reinforcement between segments during the repair of a tunnel on the Japan Railway Sobu Line
(Figs. 3.83-85).
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Table 3.23
Early Applications of NEFMAC in Tunnel Construction
Period

Project

Use of NEFMAC

May –
June 1986

Kumaushi
Hydroelectric
Power Plant

Reinforcing grids for
shotcrete

July
1986

Kumaushi
Hydroelectric
Power Plant

August
1986

Kumaushi
Hydroelectric
Power Plant

Reinforcing grids for
shotcrete of waterconveyance tunnel at
hydroelectric power
plant
Reinforcement for
invert of waterconveyance tunnel

October
1986

Kakkonda
Hydroelectric
Power Plant

Reinforcement for
arch, side wall and
invert of waterconveyance tunnel
for crack prevention

Kakkonda
(Iwate
Prefecture)

November
1986

Kumaushi
Hydroelectric
Power Plant
Kumaushi
Hydroelectric
Power Plant

Reinforcing grids for
shotcrete of tunneltype water reservoir
Reinforcement for
arch of waterconveyance tunnel

(Shizuoka
Prefecture)

February
– March
1987

Reinforcing grids for
shotcrete of pilot
tunnel

(Iwate
Prefecture)

April
1987

Reinforcing grids for
shotcrete of
advancing drift

Matsudai
(Niigata
Prefecture)

Reinforcing grids for
shotcrete of
underground rock
cavern for petroleum
storage

Kushikino
(Kagoshima
Prefecture)

February
1987

June
1987

Kushikino
Underground
Petroleum
Storage

Location

Kumaushi
(Hokkaido)

Kumaushi
(Hokkaido)

Kumaushi
(Hokkaido)

Specifications and
Dimensions of Grid
Elements

Setting
Area (m2)

Cumulative
Total Setting
Area (m2)

1.3 m x 0.9 m, 100 mm
Glass Fiber
Glass Fiber + Carbon
Fiber
1.3 m x 0.9 m, 100 mm
Glass Fiber
Glass Fiber + Carbon
Fiber

120

120

30

150

3.82 m x 0.96 m,
150 mm
3.82 m x 0.66 m,
150 mm
Glass Fiber
Reinforcement for arch
Diameter: 4.3 m,
Depth 0.9 m
Reinforcement for Side
Wall: 0.9 m x 3.3 m
Reinforcement for
Invert:
0.7 m x 3.3 m, Glass
Fiber
1.0 m x 3.0 m, 150 mm
Glass Fiber

60

210

220

430

70

500

Reinforcement for arch:
Diameter: 4.3 m
Depth 3.2 m
Reinforcement for Side
Wall: 2.1 m x 3.2 m
Grid Interval: 100 mm
x 150 mm
Glass Fiber
3.05 m x 2.0 m,
150 mm
Glass Fiber
2.0 m x 0.75 m,
150 mm
Glass Fiber
2.0 m x 3.0 m, 150 mm
Glass Fiber

160

660

380

1040

150

1190

540

1730
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Fig. 3.83. Placement of a prefabricated tunnel liner panel.

Fig. 3.84. Use of NEFMAC at joints between panels.

Fig. 3.85. Completed lining.
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Besides its use in tunnels as part of a shotcrete or precast system, the grids have been applied to shotcrete for
reinforcing dam slopes and embankments (Figs. 3.86-88), and walls of in-ground excavated storage tanks
(Fig. 3.89).

Fig. 3.86. Application of NEFMAC for reinforcing the downstream slope of a dam.

Fig. 3.87. Application on a slope.

Fig. 3.88. Placement of shotcrete covering on
NEFMAC used for slope reinforcement.
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Fig. 3.89. Use of grid as reinforcement for the wall of an excavated storage tank.
2D and 3D grid elements also have been used as reinforcements in systems for slope protections and stability
(Fig. 3.90-92).

Fig. 3.90. Placement of 3D grid reinforcement
cages on a slope.

Fig. 3.91. Partially completed slope protection
system using NEFMAC reinforced
concrete.
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Fig. 3.92. Completed slope protection system.
NEFMAC grids have recently been used in the repair and rehabilitation of concrete decks. In the case of the
Tedorigawa Bridge (initially constructed as part of the expressway system in 1972), corrosion due to salt had
severely degraded the concrete deck soffit. About 20,000 m2 of C3-50P (carbon fiber reinforcement with 50
mm grid spacing) grids were used in a polymer mortar for the rehabilitation. The grids were anchored to the
original concrete using dowels with 60 mm heads, and were covered with a mortar for which they served as a
base and reinforcement. In the case of the Niiborigawa bridge, the girders themselves were deteriorating.
The lower 5 cm of each girder was chipped away and the reinforcement was exposed. NEFMAC grids (C3,
C6 and C10) were placed on the exposed surfaces using dowels (Fig. 3.93-94) and precast concrete forms
were placed on top. The area in between the NEFMAC grid and the concrete surface was then filled with
polymer mortar through injection.

Fig. 3.93. NEFMAC grid attached to the bottom of
the exposed beam.

Fig. 3.94. Rehabilitation of the Niiborigawa Bridge.

In another application, specially shaped NEFMAC elements were used as the reinforcement for the guideway
on a prototype linear motor rail line on which speeds are expected to reach 500 km/hr. NEFMAC
reinforcements were chosen because of their non-magnetic characteristics and ability to be molded for
complex shapes. About 100,000 carbon fiber reinforced units consisting of grids and hoop reinforcement
were used over a distance of 18 kilometers.
Similar to the NOMST (Novel Material Shield-Cuttable Tunnel Wall System) technology developed by
Nippon Steel, NEFMAC can also be used to reinforce shaft walls, facilitating easier access through a shaft
wall using a shield/bore, which can cut through the composite reinforcement without deterioration of bits in
the rotary cutter. Not only does this application conserve resources, it also increases safety (previously a chip
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and brace method was used for the entrance) and speeds up the entire process without resorting to chemical
grouting. A schematic of the process is shown in Fig. 3.95.

Shaft Walls
Shaft Wall

Bore / Shield

Two Layers of NEFMAC
View into Face of Tunnel

Side View

Fig. 3.95. Schematic of the reinforcing scheme for shaft walls.
In this kind of application, NEFMAC is generally in the form of a flat grid with spacing at 50, 100 and
150 mm. But a variety of curved panels are also available for specific geometries. Panels are primarily
reinforced with carbon fiber using grades C10, C16, C22, C25, C29 (see Table 3.22) used in conventional
applications of NEFMAC and special grades C32 and C35 (having sectional areas of 395 and 480 mm 2,
maximum load capacities of 47.4 and 57.6 tons, and weights of 561 and 682 g/m, respectively). Glass fiber
reinforced grids are rarely used. But when they are, G10, G16 and G19 grades are the common choices.
Figure 3.96 shows a large wall section fabricated from multiple grids, and Fig. 3.97 shows the placement in a
caisson wall.

Fig. 3.96. Lifting of a multi-element wall section.

Fig. 3.97. Placement of NEFMAC “wall.”

Figures 3.98 and 3.99 show the placement of reinforcing elements for shaft walls and depict double layers
and connection details.
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Fig. 3.98. Placement of NEFMAC in shaft walls.
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Fig. 3.99. Reinforcement detail near head of tunnel
showing double layers.

Connections between two or more layers of reinforcement use specially shaped “stirrup” and “plinth”
reinforcements (Fig. 3.100).

Fig. 3.100. “Stirrup” and “Plinth” connectors.
An extensive list of NEFMAC applications since 1986 is given in Table 3.24. Sizes and types of grids are
also detailed. Some applications in Table 3.24 (marked "*") have been listed by various sources as having
either glass or carbon fiber reinforced grids. Although it is clear that a large number of the projects listed in
Table 3.24 are actual applications, rather than test sites, it is not clear which of the listed sites were limited
demonstrations, validation tests, or even included test articles. No data was available on the economics of
the technology itself. Although a preponderance of applications appear to have used glass fibers as
reinforcement prior to 1994, applications since then appear to strongly favor the use of carbon fiber. It may
be coincidental that this was about the time when Shimizu concluded an extensive study on aging and
durability of NEFMAC material.
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Table 3.24
Use of NEFMAC
No.
1

Structure and Location

Application

Kamaushi Hydroelectric Plant
Electric Power Development Co., Ltd.
Hokkaido
Manami Hydroelectric Plant
Kansai Electric Power Co., Ltd.
Gifu Prefecture
Kamaushi Hydroelectric Plant
Electric Power Development Co., Ltd.
Hokkaido
Kakkonda Hydroelectric Power Station
Tohoku Electric Power Co., Ltd.
Iwate Prefecture

Reinforcement in shotcreted tunnel
linings

5

Asahi Glass Co., Ltd.

Reinforcement for free access floor
panels

6

Water Reservoir - Underground
Numazu City, Shizuoka Prefecture
Pilot Tunnel for Underground Petroleum
Storage Facility
Kaihatsu Koji KK, Iwate Prefecture

Reinforcement in shotcreted walls

8

Kamaushi Hydroelectric Plant
Electric Power Development Co., Ltd.
Hokkaido

Reinforcement in the arch and side
walls for water conveyance tunnel

9

Huthu Steam Power Station
Tokyo Electric Power Co., Ltd.
Chiba Prefecture

Reinforcement in the gate panel for
cooling water stream, used for
crack prevention

10

Daio Seishi KK Coal Silo of a Paper Mill,
Iyomishima, Shikoku

Reinforcement of silo walls

11

Railroad Public Corp.
Matsudai, Niigata Prefecture
Okabe Doboku KK
Kushiro, Hokkaido
Iwata & Co., Ltd.
(Iwata Shokai)

Shotcrete reinforcement for lining
used in expansion of the tunnel

14

Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd.
Negishi, Kanagawa Prefecture

Reinforcement for shotcrete used on
vertical walls of an underground
LPG storage facility

15

Asahi Glass Co.

Reinforcement in lids/ covers for
gutters

16

Oshima Earth Magnetism Observatory
Tokyo University, Tokyo

Reinforcement for foundations

2

3

4

7

12
13

Reinforcement in shotcreted tunnel
linings
Reinforcement in the invert tunnel

Repair of channels
Reinforcement in arches, side walls
and inverts to prevent cracks

Reinforcement in shotcreted walls

Reinforcement for shotcrete used for
protective layer of a retaining wall
Grids in a purification/ digester
facility

Specification and Dimensions

Date

G4 - 100P - 0.9 m x 1.3 m
H4 - 100P - 0.9 m x 1.3 m
2
Total = 120 m
G4 - 100P - 0.9 m x 1.3 m
H4 - 100P - 0.9 m x 1.3 m
2
Total = 30 m
G19 - 150P - 3.8 m x G13 -150P - 1.0 m
G19 - 150P - 3.8 m x G13 -150P - 0.7 m
2
Total = 60 m
Arch: G10 - 100P - 0.9 m x 3.8 m 1.05R
Side Walls: G10 - 100P - 0.9 m x 3.3 m
Invert: G10 - 100P - 0.7 m x 3.3 m
2
Total = 220 m
G2 - 60P - 0.5 m x 0.5 m
G3 - 30P - 0.5 m x 0.5 m
2
Total = 157,090 m
G4 - 150P - 1.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 70 m
G3 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 x 3.0 m
2
Total = 380 m
Arch: G13 - 150P - 3.2 m x G16 - 100P
-2.9 m - 2.2R
Side Walls: G13 - 150P - 3.2 m x G16 100P - 2.1 m
2
Total = 160 m
Reinforcement: C6 - 50P - 0.2 m x
0.2 m
Crack Control: G13 - 200P - 2.2 m x
2.5 m
G13 - 200P - 2.2 m x 0.2 m
2
Total = 50 m
G4 - 150P - 1.7 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 4700 m
G6 - 150P - 0.8 m x 2.0 m
2
Total = 150 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 80 m
G2 - 34P - 1.1 m x 1.2 m
G3 - 34P - 1.1 m x 1.2 m
2
Total = 4570 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
G4 - 150P - 1.75 m x 2.0 m
2
Total = 11,130 m
G2 - 60P
G2 - 50P x 150P
G3 - 50P x 200P
2
Total = 91,390 m
G10 - 100P
2
Total = 300 m

5/86 6/86
7/86

8/86

10/86

11/86
- 4/91
11/86
2/87 3/87
2/87

4/87

4/87 7/87
4/87
8/87
8/87

12/87
- 3/88
12/87

2/88
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Table 3.24 (continued)
No.

Structure and Location

Application

17

JR, East Japan Railway Corp.

Reinforcement for troughs, channels,
etc.

18

Tokyo Electric Power Co.
Saiko Hydroelectric Power Station
Yamanashi Prefecture
Kushikino Underground Petroleum
Storage Facility, Kushikino
Kagoshima Prefecture

Surface reinforcement and
reinforcement for shotcrete used on
retaining walls

Kushikino Underground Petroleum
Storage Facility, Emergency Exit
Tunnel
Kuji Underground Petroleum Storage
Facility, Kuji, Iwate Prefecture

Reinforcement for shotcrete lining of
tunnel

Nippon Silo, KK
Chiba Prefecture
Kikuma Underground Petroleum Storage
Facility
Kikuma, Ehime Prefecture

Reinforcement for fenders at piers

Tokyo Electric Power Co.
Utsonomiya, Tochigi Prefecture
Seismological Research Institute
University of Tokyo, Izu-Ohshima Tokyo

Reinforcement for shotcrete lining of
tunnel for power transmission

JR, West Japan Railway Co., Ayabe
Kyoto Prefecture
Alpha Technology Corp.

Reinforcement for shotcrete lining of
tunnel during repair

19

20

21

22
23

24
25

26
27

Reinforcement for shotcrete used as
lining of the underground rock
cavern

Reinforcement for shotcrete lining of
underground rock cavern

Reinforcement for shotcrete lining of
underground rock cavern

Non-magnetic reinforcement for
foundations, beams and slabs

Reinforcement for water permeable
sheets

28

Toyo Kosoku Tetsudo KK Kitanarashino,
Chiba Prefecture

Reinforcement during width
expansion of a tunnel

29

Floating Jetty, Tokyo City Government

Reinforcement panels for a floating
jetty

30

Shimizu Chisho K.K.
Yokohama, Kanagawa Prefecture
JR, East Japan Railway Co., Niigata
Prefecture

Reinforcement in curtain walls

Geo-Magnetic Observatory of the
Meteorological Agency
Ibaraki Prefecture
Jumonji Doboku KK
Chiba Prefecture
Retaining Wall
Hachiohji, Tokyo
Kikuma Underground LPG Facility,
Mizushimu, Okayama Prefecture

Non-magnetic reinforcement for
foundations

Hokkaido Electric Power Co.
Hokkaido

Reinforcement in lining of the
Headrace Tunnel

31
32

33
34
35

36

Reinforcement for shotcrete lining
added during tunnel maintenance

Reinforcement for shotcrete used for
tunnel width expansion
Reinforcement for shotcrete layer on a
retaining wall
Reinforcement for shotcrete used in
the service tunnel

Specification and Dimensions

Date

G2 - 60P
G2 - 50P x 150P
G3 - 50P x 200P
2
Total = 148,020 m
G2 - 50P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 270 m

3/88

G3 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 500,200 m
G3 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 6,200 m

4/88 4/91

G3 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 108,300 m
G19 - 175P - 4.2, x G19 - 200P - 2.3 m
2
Total = 40 m
G3 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 146,000 m
G3 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 1300 m
Foundation: G10 - 100P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
Slab: G10 - 200P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
Corners: G10 - 100P - 0.4 m x 0.7 m
2
Total = 260 m
G5 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 360 m
G3 - 29P - 0.3 m x 0.3 m
G4 - 29P - 0.3 m x 0.3 m
2
Total = 850 m
G2 - 50P - 1.1 m x 2.0 m
2
Total = 2700 m
G2 - 50P
2
Total = 2100 m
H8 - 100P - 2.0 m x 3.2 m
2
Total = 130 m
G2 - 150P - 1.5 m x 2.0 m
2
Total = 150 m
G10 - 200P - 1.6 m x 3.2 m
2
Total = 20 m

6/88 9/90

G2 - 50P - 1.1 m x 2.0 m
2
Total = 220 m
G5 - 40P x 150P - 2.0 m x 3.3 m
2
Total = 5710 m
G3 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 7200 m
G4 - 150P
2
Total = 3000 m

11/89

4/88

5/88 8/88

11/88
12/88
- 2/91
12/88
2/89

2/89
2/89

2/89
5/89
5/89
7/89
10/89

12/89
12/89
- 6/90
12/89
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Table 3.24 (continued)
No.

Structure and Location

Application

37

Kamioka Kogyo KK

Reinforcement for shotcreted walls

38

Underground LPG Storage and Test
Facility (Kajima & Taisei & Shimizu)

Reinforcement for shotcrete

39

Mine Cavern - Hokkaido

Rehabilitation through reinforcement
of cavern walls using shotcrete

40

Toyohane Kozan KK

Reinforcement for shotcrete

41

JR East Japan Railway Co.
Tokyo
Joint Venture Project between Kajima
Corp. & Kobayashi Metals, Ltd.

Reinforcement for shotcrete used in
tunnel repair

42
43

Reinforcement used in repair of
tunnels

G4 - 150P - 1.1 m x 2.0 m
2
Total = 120 m

9/90

Reinforcement for tunnel used for
transport of water

G4 - 150P - 1.1 m x 2.0 m
G4 - 150P - 1.5 m x 2.0 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
G4 - 150P - 0.89 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 2510 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 300 m

9/90 12/90

G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
G4 - 150P - 0.89 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 2390 m
C10 - 100P - 1.4 m x 3.0 m *
C6 x C14 - 100P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
C16 x C10 - 450P x 2.0 m
2
Total = 970 m
G10 - 100P - 1.5 m x 1.9 m
G10 - 100P - 1.0 m x 1.9 m
2
Total = 80 m
C10 & C16 grids
2
Total = 1000 m
C13 - 150P - 1.3 m x 4.6 m *
C16 - 150P x 300P - 2.2 m x 4.6 m
2
Total = 50 m
G13 - 200P - 2.8 m x 5.4 m - 6.1R
G13 - 200P - 2.8 m x 4.9 m - 6.1R
G2 - 50P - 2.0 m x 10.0 m
2
Total = 700 m
G6 - 100P
G10 - 100P
G13 - 75P
G2 - 50P
2
Total = 1000 m

12/91

Reinforcement for shotcrete
Reinforcement in concrete used in
floating piers

Akiba Hydroelectric Power Station
Akiba III Plant
Shizuoka Prefecture
Hokkaido Power Co.
Hokkaido

Reinforcement for shotcrete

49

Showa Administrative Building
National Institute of Polar Research
Antarctica

Reinforcement for walls, floors,
columns, foundation

50

JR East Japan Railway Co.

Non-magnetic reinforcement of
railroad crossing pavement

51

Reinforcement for shotcrete in an
underground storage facility

52

Dengen Kaihatsu
Kagoshima Prefecture
Shield Walls

53

Fukuda Gumi KK

Reinforcement for a tunnel in hot
springs

54

Water Purifier System

Reinforcement mesh (may be by
itself, without concrete, application
details are not clear)

45

46

47

48

Date
1/90

Teihyu KK Floating Pier
Tokyo
Kashiwazaki Nuclear Power Plant
Tokyo Electric Power Co.
Niigata Prefecture
Hokkaido Electric Power Station
Hokkaido Power Co.
Hokkaido
Hokkaido Electric Power Station
Hokkaido Power Co.
Hokkaido

44

Specification and Dimensions
G2 - 100P - 1.5 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 90 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 1680 m
G2 - 50P - 2.0 m x 30.0 m
2
Total = 840 m
G2 - 50P - 2.0 m x 30.0 m
2
Total = 3100 m
G10 x G6 - 150P -x 80 - 1.58 m
2
Total = 540 m
G4 - 150P - 1.5 m x 2.0 m
2
Total = 150 m
G2 - 50P - 2.0 m x 10.0 m
2
Total = 1510 m
G3 - 50P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 1260 m

Reinforcement in concrete slabs

Reinforcement for repair of a tunnel

Reinforcement for shaft walls where
shields are used for horizontal
tunnels

2/90 8/90
3/90
3/90
3/90
5/90
5/90
5/90

10/90

3/91

4/91

4/91
5/91

5/91

5/91
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Table 3.24 (continued)
No.

Structure and Location

55

Application

Specification and Dimensions

Time

Joint Venture Project between Shimizu
Corp., Sumitomo Corp. and Tamehiro
Kensetsu
Dengen Kaihatsu
Ehime Prefecture

Reinforcement in shotcrete used on
the downstream surface of the dam

G4 - 100P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 23,160 m

6/91 3/92

Shotcrete reinforcement in an
underground oil storage facility

6/91

57

Dengen Kaihatsu
Iwate Prefecture

Reinforcement for shotcrete in an
underground oil storage facility

58

Hokkaido Electric Power Co.
Hokkaido

Reinforcement for walls of a conduit
tunnel repair

59

Nippon Denso Co., Ltd.

Non-magnetic reinforcement for
floors and moving shutter slabs

60

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Inc.

Reinforcement for floor slabs

61

Kyushu Electric Power Co.
Inunaki Dam
Fukuoka Prefecture
Hokkaido Electric Power Co.
Hokkaido
Dengen Kaihatsu
Okinawa Prefecture

Reinforcement for shotcrete used on
downstream slope

G3 - 150P
G4 - 150P
2
Total = 150,000 m
G3 - 150P
G4 - 150P
2
Total = 110,000 m
G11 - 150P - 0.81 m x 3.1 m
G11 - 150P - 1.75 m x 4.2 m
2
Total = 890 m
G19 - 100P - 1.2 m - 1.7 m x 4.0 m x
6.8 m
2
Total = 230 m
G4 - 150P - 2.0 m x 3.0 m
2
Total = 6800 m
G4 - 100P
2
Total = 25,000 m
G6 - 150P
2
Total = 3000 m
G4 - 150P - 1.7 m x 2.0 m
2
Total = 8000 m

6/92

G4 - 150P
2
Total = 29,000 m
C9 - 100P
2
Total = 200 m
C10 - 100P
Various shapes over an 18 km track
C10, C6, C3 - 50P
2
Total = 150 m

10/92

56

62
63

64

Tokyo Gas Co.
Kanagawa Prefecture
Tokyo Electric Power Co.
Chiba Prefecture
Yamanashi Linear Motor Test Track
Railway Construction Corp.

65
66
67

Shinhorikawa Bridge
Japan Highways Public Corp., Ishikawa
Prefecture
Tedorigawa Bridge
Japan Highways Public Corp., Ishikawa
Prefecture

68

Reinforcement in the Headrace
Tunnel
Shotcrete reinforcement in the
structure of a seawater based power
pumping plant
Reinforcement for shotcrete in an
underground LPG tank
Reinforcement in shaft walls for
shield operation
Reinforcement for track
Reinforcement for external repair of
the bridge
Reinforcement in polymer mortar
added to soffit and girders for
strengthening of the structural
elements

8/91

8/91

1/92

1/92 2/92
6/92

7/92

C3 - 50P
2
Total = 15,000 m

GROUND ANCHORS
Ground anchors consisting of cables or rods connected to a bearing plate are often used for the stabilization
of steep slopes or slopes consisting of softer soils, as well as the enhancement of embankment or foundation
soil capacity, or to prevent excessive erosion and landslides. The use of steel ground anchors is often
constrained by overall durability in placement (due to weight), and the difficulty in maintaining tension
levels in the anchor. Anchor systems fabricated from fiber reinforced composite materials show a number of
benefits compared to conventional systems for the following reasons:
•

Enhanced durability including resistance to corrosion and resistance to alkalis and solutions in soils
increase their life and greatly reduce the need for maintenance, thereby decreasing life-cycle costs.

•

Lighter weight results in easier transportation of cables to site, and increases the efficiency of handling
and placement.

•

Enhanced tensile strength coupled with lighter weight and enhanced mechanical properties results in
greater safety during installation in areas with limited clearance.
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In most cases, it is possible to use conventional jacking systems and still realize greater flexibility in
placement and tensioning in difficult ground formations.
Composite ground anchors generically consist of three parts:
1.

The anchorage is generally a stainless steel sheath with an anchor nut/plate through which the composite
cable is run. The anchorage is usually filled with a non-shrink expansive cement mortar that ensures
fixity and no slippage. The anchorage also is used to fasten the system to the outside structure.

2.

The cable can consist of multiple rods that are separate or braided together, or a single rod.

3.

A sheath or sleeve made from polyethylene or PVC that is fitted around the free anchor length of the
cables.

System Details
Four different composite ground anchor systems are available.
1.

Leadline Type System: Marketed by Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation and Chemical Grouting Company,
Ltd., this type uses carbon fiber reinforced epoxy cables that usually have nine 8 mm diameter rods
arranged in a circle with a single rod in the center. Each rod has cross-type indentations or spirals cut
into it to provide interlock and stress transfer. A set of these in the anchorage are shown in Fig. 3.101.

2.

CFCC Type System: Marketed by Tokyo Rope Manufacturing Co., Ltd., this type uses carbon fiber
reinforced epoxy cables that are formed from 7 12.5 mm diameter rods twisted together and covered
with epoxy. Figure 3.102 shows an example of this in its anchorage.

Fig. 3.101. Leadline type anchor system.

Fig. 3.102. CFCC type anchor system.

3.

FiBRA Type System: Marketed by Shinko Wire Co., Ltd., this type uses aramid fiber reinforced epoxy
cables that are formed through the braiding of individual strands into a tight bundle with 10.4 mm
nominal diameter.

4.

Technora Rod Type System: Marketed by Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd., and Teijin, Ltd., this type
uses aramid fiber reinforced vinylester cables that are formed through the use of nine individual 7.4 mm
diameter rods that, like the Leadline system, are isolated but brought together in the anchorage. Unlike
the Leadline system, wherein the rods are arranged in a circle with a single rod at the center, these rods
are brought into close contact.

Table 3.25 provides a comparison of these different systems.
The components of a Technora aramid ground anchor are shown in Fig. 3.103. The front/top end consists of
a stainless steel anchorage fixed to a bearing plate using nuts (which make initial tensioning and subsequent
retensioning simple). The anchorage is filled with a non-shrink mortar. The free anchor length is enclosed in
a polyethylene sheath joined to the anchorage protection pipe that extends beyond the filled anchorage
section. Individual rods along the fixed anchor length are held together by plastic grips. The ends are
enclosed in an end anchorage similar to the front anchorage. The entire system is fitted into a predrilled hole
in the soil, which is then filled with grout.
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Table 3.25
Comparison of Ground Anchor Systems
Leadline
GA-D8

CFCC

FiBRA

Technora

GA-D10

Nominal Strand Diameter (mm)

8

10

12.5

10.4

7.4

Nominal Cross-Section (mm2)

46.1

71.8

76.0

85.0

43.0

Number of Individual Strands

9

9

7 (Twisted Together)

Braided Rod

9

Matrix

Epoxy

Epoxy

Epoxy

Epoxy

Vinylester

Fiber Volume Fraction (%)

65

65

*

*

65

Tensile Force (kN)

120

186

142.2

117.7

86.2

Tensile Strength (GPa)

2.6

2.6

1.8

*

2.14

Tensile Modulus (GPa)

147 - 160

147 - 160

137

68.6

52.9

Extension at Failure (%)

1.6

1.6

1.6

2.0

3.8

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
(x 10-6 / 0C)

0.68

0.68

0.6

*

-3.0

Specific Gravity

1.6

1.6

1.5

1.3

1.3

Unit Weight (g/m)

77

118

151

*

50.6

*Value not specified

Fig. 3.103. Details of an aramid ground anchor system.
The jacking/tensioning of individual anchors is shown in Fig. 3.104. The components of a “Leadline”
ground anchor system are shown in Fig. 3.105. The anchors at the front and at the end are both made of
stainless steel and use an expansive non-shrink mortar. Set loss in the system is accounted for by using the
tensioning nuts that facilitate adjustment through the service life of the system. The anchor system is
inserted into a bore hole, whose diameter varies between 115 mm and 170 mm, depending on the designed
anchor force and the prevalent ground conditions. A flowchart showing details of the installation procedure
is given in Fig. 3.106 along with diagrams showing details of some of the steps.
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Fig. 3.104. Jacking of Technora ground anchors.

Fig. 3.105. Components of a “Leadline” ground anchor system (all dimensions in mm).
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Fig. 3.106. Flowchart of the installation process.
Examples of Applications
A list of some application sites showing anchor types, locations and dimensions is given in Table 3.26
(p. 83). Some examples are described in more depth below.
Slope Stabilization Along the Meishin Expressway
During the widening of the Kajiwara section of the Meishin Expressway near Osaka, a test section was used
to validate the efficacy of using Technora ground anchors for slope stabilization. The site had electric pylons
located at the crown of the slope, necessitating the stabilization of the slope to prevent future deformation.
Thirty six anchors were installed at the site using bundles of 9 spiral wound rods of 7.4 mm diameter each.
This configuration achieved a design stabilization force of 400 kN in a strata consisting of a top layer of
weathered soil 3 to 5 m deep, covering a fractured zone of slate. Anchors 19 m to 30 m long were placed as
shown in a representative cross-section in Fig. 3.107. The anchors (6.5 m long) were fixed in the slate layer
in holes with a bore diameter of 115 mm. After completion of construction in September 1994, lightweight
composite pressure plates were used at the surface as shown in Fig. 3.108. A variety of other, non-composite
ground anchoring systems were also tested at the same site as part of an overall test program conducted by
the Japan Highways Corp. and the Osaka Construction Bureau.
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Fig. 3.107. Representative cross-section of slope.

Fig. 3.108. Meishin Expressway site showing composite pressure plates used with Technora ground anchors.
Slope Protection Along a National Highway in Kumamato Prefecture
In 1995, the Ministry of Construction commissioned the use of Technora aramid ground anchors in a pilot
project. The aim was the technical certification of the system along the Kosedo section of a national road in
the Kumamoto Prefecture. Road construction and related slope stabilization was necessary because of the
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rerouting of a section of the national highway due to construction of the Kawabe Dam. Sixty-five aramid
ground anchors were used with lengths ranging from 7.8 m to 11 m along a section 30 m long and 8.5 m
high. The top strata was a gravely soil to a depth of 4 m, below which was soft rock. Each ground anchor
consisted of 9 deformed aramid rods of 7.4 mm diameter, each with a designed tensile load capacity of
392 kN. The anchor plates were set into a grid of reinforced concrete as shown in Fig. 3.109.

Fig. 3.109. Slope along the Kosedo section of the National Highway stabilized through the use of Technora
aramid ground anchors.
Slope Construction for the Hokkaido Highway
CFCC ground anchors consisting of 7 12.5 mm rods were used for stabilization of a newly constructed slope
along the Abuta section of the Jukan Highway in Hokkaido.

Fig. 3.110. Site with CFCC ground anchors.
The site used 28 ground anchors affixed to specially designed concrete pressure caps (Fig. 3.110) using a 6piece stainless steel anchor clamped together as shown in the cross-section in Fig. 3.111.
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Fig. 3.111. Representative section showing details of placement of the CFCC ground anchor.
Ground Anchors for a Stress Ribbon Bridge
Thirty two Leadline ground anchors (9 rods of 8 mm diameter each) were used to provide the anchorage for
the stress ribbon bridge built for the Southern Yard Country Club. The anchors were post-tensioned through
the concrete abutments as shown in the schematic in Fig. 3.112. Anchors were initially stressed to 80% of
ultimate strength, which reduced to 70% at transfer for a final level of 60% under design load. Average
anchor length was 26.5 m.

Fig. 3.112. Schematic showing placement of Leadline ground anchors in the Birdie stress ribbon bridge.
Table 3.26 lists examples of ground anchor applications.
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Table 3.26
Examples of Application of Composite Ground Anchors
Structure and Location

Owner

Date
Completed

Birdie Bridge
Ibaraki Prefecture

Southern Yard
Country Club

9/90

Temporary Grade
Shoring
Kugawa Prefecture

Shikoku Japan
Railways

10/91

Slope Stabilization
Abuta Section, Jukan
Highway, Hokkaido

Hokkaido
Development
Authority

Snowbreak Slope
Yatsukuchi, Niigata
National Highway,
Niigata Prefecture
Slope Stabilization
Itoigawa-Tsutsuishi
District, Niigata
Prefecture
Slope Stabilization
Meishin Expressway
Kajiwara Section, Osaka

Anchor Type and
Details

Anchor
Length (m)

Total Length
(m)

Stress
Levels

Leadline (B-rib)
8 mm φ (x9)
30 Anchors
Technora
6 mm φ

Average = 26.5

7,150

P1 = 0.8
P2 = 0.7
P3 = 0.6

12 m

500

5/93

CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)

24 m

3,168

Niigata Construction
Bureau

12/93

CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)

10.7 - 10.88

2,699

P1 = 0.7
P2 = 0.6
P3 = 0.6
P1 = 0.75
P2 = 0.6
P3 = 0.6
P1 = 0.75
P2 = 0.6
P3 = 0.6

Niigata Construction
Bureau

2/94

CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)
4 Anchors

16.5

198

*

Highways Corp.
Osaka
Construction
Bureau

9/94

19.0 - 30.0

8300

P1 = 0.75
P2 = 0.6
P3 = 0.6

Maintenance of Structure
Toyama Prefecture

Hokuriku Regional
Construction
Bureau

12/94

11.0
14.5
17.7

133.5

*

Slope Stabilization
Koseto District
Kumamoto Prefecture

Kyushu Regional
Construction
Bureau

3/95

Technora Deformed
Bars
7.4 mm φ (x9)
36 Anchors
CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)
6 Anchors
Technora Deformed
Bars
7.4 mm φ (x9)
65 Anchors

7.8 -11

5160

*

Ground Stabilization for
a Studio, Tokyo

Kodansha Co.

9/95

Leadline GA-D10L
10 mm φ

28.5
29.0

288

*

Ashiarai Revetment
Gifu Prefecture

Hokuriku Regional
Construction
Bureau

11/95

9.2 - 17.7

1467

*

Stabilization of Walkway
for Asahi Primary
School, Shizuoka
Prefecture
R156 Nazusa
Improvement
Gifu Prefecture
Reinforcement of a
Retaining Wall, Chiba
Prefecture
R160 SazanamiKurosaki Safety
Works
Ishikawa Prefecture
R52 Nakano Safety
Works, Yamanashi
Prefecture

Ito City Government

11/95

CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)
46 Anchors
CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)

9.0 - 17.7

428

*

Chubu Regional
Construction
Bureau

11/95

CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)

7.59 - 10.59

770

*

Ichikawa City

11/95

Leadline, GA-D8L
8 mm φ (x19)

9.0 - 12.5

98

*

Hokuriku Regional
Construction
Bureau

12/95

CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)
40 Anchors

7.75 - 11.25

2244

*

Kanto Regional
Construction
Bureau

1/96

CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)
10 Anchors

7.25 (max)

218

*
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Table 3.26 (continued)
Structure and Location

Owner

Date
Completed

Anchor
Length (m)

Total Length
(m)

Stress
Levels

CFCC
12.5 mm diameter (x7)
10 Anchors
Leadline, GA-D88 mm
φ (x19)
243 Anchors
CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)
1 Anchor
FiBRA FC11L
17 Anchors

7.25 - 17.25
7.20 - 21.20

244
5752

*
*

< 46

279

*

9.20 - 17.4

1000

*

3/96

FiBRA FC11L
13 Anchors

21.90 - 27.4

2600

*

3/96

CFCC
12.5 mm φ (x7)
8 Anchors

18.8

902

*

Slope Protection
R9 Umetani District
Kyoto

Kinki Regional
Construction
Bureau

1/96

Prevention of Landslide
Soounzan, Kanagawa
Prefecture

Odawara Civil
Engineering
Department

1/96 - 3/96

Stabilization of River
Bank
Benke Utashinai River
Works, Hokkaido
Strengthening of
Drainage Facility
Omiya, Saitama
Prefecture
Miyonotsuji-Kamiyoshi
Line Emergency
Work, Kyoto

Hokkaido
Development
Bureau

2/96

Saitama Prefectural
Government

Shuzan Civil
Engineering

P1 =
P2 =
P3 =
* =

Anchor Type and
Details

stress level at jacking as a percentage of ultimate strength
stress level at transfer as a percentage of ultimate strength
stress level under design load as a percentage of ultimate strength
information not available

NOVEL MATERIAL SHIELD-CUTTABLE TUNNEL-WALL SYSTEM: NOMST
NOMST is a system developed by the Nippon Steel Corp. It consists of light weight aggregate concrete
reinforced with carbon/epoxy cables that serve as lateral walls for shafts used to initiate tunneling with closed
type shields (bores). Shields are commonly used for tunneling in soft soil with high groundwater pressure.
The tunnel is initiated through lateral shaft walls fabricated from reinforced concrete, steel sheet-piles, and
soil cement with H-beam piles. Cutting through the lateral wall into the strata behind it requires that the soil
immediately behind the lateral wall be improved. One of a number of techniques shown in Fig. 3.113 can be
used to prevent ground loss, excessive ingress of water into the shaft or settlement of the surface. This slows
down progress and is also fairly expensive. In addition, as the shield cuts through the wall, its drill heads are
severely damaged by the reinforcing steel in the lateral wall, resulting in further expenses and delays in
tunneling. NOMST provides a cost-efficient means of significantly reducing damage to the shield in addition
to not requiring any improvement of soil strata behind the lateral wall, providing a faster and cheaper
construction method.
In this system, the portion of the lateral wall through which the tunnel is to be driven is fabricated using a
special grade of lightweight concrete reinforced with cables formed of carbon/epoxy rods. The section is
fabricated as precast panels (Fig. 3.116). The precast sections can be used as part of a caisson (which is sunk
into place), or installed into trenches excavated to the required depth. Once the panels are placed in the
trenches, the trench is filled with slurry to form a wall. The shaft is the excavated on its inside face
(Figs. 3.114-115).
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Fig. 3.113. Soil improvement methods for shield initiation.

Precast
NOMST
Panels
Guide Walls

Slurry
Back-Fill

Pit
Excavation

Excavated
Trench

Fig. 3.114. Stages in the positioning of a
NOMST section.

Fig. 3.115. Insertion of a NOMST panel into a
shaft.
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Fig. 3.116. Details of a NOMST section.
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Once the shaft is excavated, the walls are built up for stability, except the area with NOMST through which
the tunneling is to be initiated. In this area, a special socket is installed to serve as a positioning device for
the shield head, and retains the water pressure between the socket and the lining (Fig. 3.117-118).

Fig. 3.117. Schematic showing shield and NOMST.

Fig. 3.118. View of initiation socket and shield.
To facilitate good strength and ease of cutting by the shield, a special lightweight aggregate (mesalite,
limestone and/or basalt) is used with concrete mixes designed for 28-day strengths ranging from 46 N/mm2 to
86.6 N/mm2. Carbon fibers impregnated with epoxy to form 4.4 mm diameter rods are used in cables
containing 37 strands with an overall diameter of 30 mm. Properties of individual rods and the cable are
shown in Table 3.27.
Table 3.27
Characteristics of Carbon Fiber/Epoxy Rods and Cables
Material Form
Rod
37 Rod Cable

Diameter (mm)

Cross-Sectional
2
Area (cm )

Tensile Strength
(kN)

Elastic Modulus
2
(kN/mm )

4.4
30

0.152
5.383

23.52
457.66

205.8
166.6
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As shown in Fig. 3.116, the constraining reinforcement in the NOMST section is also fabricated from carbon
fiber reinforced epoxy rods.
In addition to its use as a reinforcing layer in a vertical wall, NOMST systems can also be used in other
configurations such as in walls of tunnels between which a connection tunnel is to be built, tunnel arches
through which vertical shafts are to be constructed, and along tunnel walls from which new tunnels are to be
constructed.
The system has been successfully used in over 36 projects to date (listed in Table 3.28). The first project
listed, the March 1993 Nagota electric cable-pipeline, was constructed in water bearing gravel strata using a
25 cm thick NOMST panel for a shield diameter of 2,930 mm at a cutting rate of 2 mm/min through the wall,
Table 3.28
Sample Listing of NOMST Projects
Client

The Tokyo
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.
The Tokyo
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.
Yokohama
City

Project
& Site

Contractor

Nogata District
Electric CablePipeline

Hazama, Fujita,
Dainihondoboku
JV
District H
Hazama,
Pipeline Works Okumura,
Chisaki
JV
Seyaiida District Hazama,
Drainage Main Chisaki,
Line
Katsumura,
Ishida, JV
Nansa Main
Nishimatsu,
Line Shaft
Obayashi JV
Works

Bureau of
Sewage
Works,
Tokyo Prefct.
Japan Sewage Yokohama City
Works Public Suehiro Sewer
Corp.
Branch Line
Works
Tokyo
Subway #12
Prefecture
Line, Roppongi
Subway
Aoyama District
Construction
Co., Ltd.
Tokyo
Subway #12
Prefecture
Line, Shiodome
Subway
Hamamatsu-cho
Construction District
Co., Ltd.
Japan
Railway
Construction
Corp.
Teito Rapid
Transit
Authority

Minatomirai
Chuo Station
Ookagawa T
Works
Eidan #7 Line,
Azabu Station
Project

The Kansai
Electric
Power Co.,
Ltd.

Nishimatsu,
Obayashi,
Maeda,
Okumura JV

Shield
Machine (Type
&/or Make)
Hitachi Kenki
Co., Ltd.

Condition at Shield Opening
Water
Walls
of Shaft
Dia. of Depth at
Soil
Pressure
2
shield center of behind (kgf/cm )
(mm) opening shaft wall
2930
6m
Sand and 0.3
Mud soil
gravel
wall
layer
t=500 mm

Hitachi Kenki
Co., Ltd.

3540

11 m

Nippon Kokan,
K.K.

4180

33 m

IHI Co., Ltd.

1) 3930 12 m
2) 3480
3) 3680

Secondary
Size
Date
Operation of Panels
(mm)
None

B: 250
9/92
H: 250
L: 11,000

Sand layer, 1
Yurakucho
layer
Sand and 1.8
gravel,
clay layer

SMW
None
φ650 mm
ctc 450 mm

B: 250
H: 530
L: 5740

6/93

RC wall
None
t=1200 mm

B: 550
H: 800
L: 9935

7/93

Clay layer, 1
Yurakucho
layer
Mud/stone 5
layer

SMW
None
φ650 mm
ctc 450 mm

B: 300
H: 440
L: 6530

9/93

RC wall
None
t=1200 mm

B: 500
H: 700
L: 6300

6/93

Kumagai,
Konoike,
Koukankoji JV

Mitsubishi Heavy 4690
Industries, Ltd.

67 m

Hazama, Aoki,
Ito, Aizawa,
Tokukura JV

Hitachi
Shipbuilding &
Engineering Co.,
Ltd.

5440 x
2

26 m

Sand layer 1.5

Mud soil
wall
t=600 mm

None

B: 700
12/93
H: 480
5/94
L: 10,740

Kajima,
Takenakadoboku, Nihonkokudo,
Wakashkiu,
Nara JV
Taisei, Chisaki,
Goyo JV

Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

5440 x
2

23 m

Sand layer 2.0

Mud soil
wall
t=800 mm

None

B: 520
H: 620
L: 8720

Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

7300 x
2

22 m

Clay layer 1.9

SMW
None
φ650 mm
ctc 450 mm

B: 300
3/94
H: 500
L: 12,200

Zenitaka,
Misubishi JV

Hitachi
Shipbuilding &
Engineering Co.,
Ltd.
Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

6800 x
2

21 m

Sand layer 2

Steel wall
None
(NS-Box) t=
900 mm

B: 860
5H: 800
7/94
L: 11,000

Clay and 2.4
sand layer

RC wall
Max. 3 m B: 600
8/94
t=1300 mm grouting in H: 900
front
L: 12,300

Nishimatsu,
Obayashi,
Maeda,
Okumura JV

1) 7260 33 m
2) 6850

23/94
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Table 3.28 (continued)
Client

Project
& Site

Contractor

Shield
Machine (Type
&/or Make)

Admin.
Division,
Central
Wholesale
Market,
Tokyo Prefct.
The Chubu
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.
The Chubu
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.
The Chubu
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.
The Chubu
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.

Party box
culvert (#2)
shaft project

Konoike-gumi

Misui
Shipbuilding &
Engineering Co.,
Ltd.

Niinabi #7
Series Gas
Pipeline Works
(#5 district)
Niinabi #7
Series Gas
Pipeline Works
(#2 district)
Nashiro
Transformer
Station Project

Taisei, Konoike IHI Co., Ltd.
Shinnittetsu,
Toda, Fudo JV

3660

10 m

Mud-stone 0.8
layer

SMW
t=900 mm

Cut off by B: 300
water glass H: 480
L: 6170

1/95

4100

30 m

Clay and 2.7
sand layer

Round
2m
Rod
caisson
grouting in φ12.5
t=2100 mm front
Rod φ20

1/95

Mitsubishi Heavy 1) 4950 18 m
Industries, Ltd.
2) 4950 26 m
3) 5440 26 m

Sand layer 1.8

RC wall
None
t=1200 mm

Mitsubishi Heavy 4100
Industries, Ltd.

26 m

Sand and
clay layer

2.4

Round
2m
Rod φ20
caisson
grouting in
t=1800 mm front

3/95

Osaka Gas
Co., Ltd.

Sato, Asuka,
Nihon-kokuda,
Taiho,
Sumitomo JV
Shimizu,
Kajima, Sato,
Kumagai,
Hazama JV
Shimizu,
Hazama, Takenakadoboku,
Shinnittetsu,
Shiraishi JV
Konoike

Hamadera
Anchorage
Shield
Bay Line Shield Zenitaka

1) 3000 38 m
2) 3000

Sand and
clay layer

3.7

2-5/
95

1) 3000 33.9 m
2) 3000

Sand layer 3.1

RC & steel
wall
t=1000 mm
RC & steel
wall
t=1000 mm

5440 x
2

23 m

Diluvial
sand and
clay layer

Clay layer 2

Osaka Gas
Co., Ltd.

Bureau of
Transportation,
Osaka City

Niinabi #7
Series Gas
Pipeline Works
(#3 district)

The Chubu
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.

Osaka Subway/
Tsurumi
Ryokuchi Line
Extension
Works
Niinabi #7
Series Gas
Pipeline Works
(#6 district)

Teito Rapid
Transit
Authority

Shiragane
Ventilation
Room

Teito Rapid
Transit
Authority

Saitama Express
Railway
Kawaguchi
Motogo District
Works
Loop #7 Tokai
Matsubara
Pipeline

The Tokyo
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.
Bureau of
Transport.,
Yokohama
City
Tokyo Gas
Co., Ltd.

IHI Co., Ltd.

Komatsu, Ltd.

Hitachi
Shipbuilding &
Engineering Co.,
Ltd.
Obayashi,
Hitachi
Konoike, Sato, Shipbuilding &
Okumura, Toyo Engineering Co.,
JV
Ltd.

Condition at Shield Opening
Water
Walls
Secondary
Size
Date
of Shaft Operation of Panels
Dia. of Depth at
Soil
Pressure
2
(mm)
shield center of behind (kgf/cm )
(mm) opening shaft wall
1) 3500 15 m
Sand layer 1.4
SMW
None
B: 300
11/94
2) 3500
H: 500
φ650 mm
L: 6100
ctc 450 mm

Obayashi,
Kajima,
Okumura,
Shinnittetsu,
Taihei JV
Dainihondoboku

Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

4100

23 m

Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

10,040

24 m

Sata, Morimoto
JV

Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

9700

18 m

Sandy silt
layer

Hazama, Mitsui, Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.
Toa, Toyo,
Tekken JV

7270

9.8 m

Express Railway Misui, Kudo JV
#1 Line
Katsuno-kuchi
District Works
Tokyo Gas /
Kumagai,
Yokohama
Haseko, Nara JV

1.2

B: 615
2/95
H: 900
L: 12,300

5.8 m: CJG B: 510
7.9 m: CJG H: 580
L: 4700
CJG
Rod
machine
φ12.5
length 5 m Rod φ20

3/95
8/95

RC wall
1.5 m
B: 500
t=1200 mm grouting in H: 750
front
L: 8740

5/95

Round
caisson
t=2000 mm

5/95

None

B: 530
5/95
H: 700
L: 12,480

RC
None
continuous
wall
t=1000 mm

B: 1000 5/95
H: 900
L: 11,720

Alluvial
silt layer

SMW
φ850, ctc
600 mm

5/95
B: 430
H: 700
L: 11,360

Hitachi Kenki
1) 7150 12.5 m
Co., Ltd., Nippon 2) 7150
Kokan, K.K.

Clay layer 0.7

SMW φ650 None
ctc
450 mm

B: 300
H: 500
L: 9800

6/95

Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

Mud-stone
layer

Round
caisson
t=1000 mm

Rod
φ12.5
Rod φ20

6/95

1) 4290 17 m
2) 2290

Mud solid
wall
t=800 mm

Rod
φ12.5

1.6

None
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Table 3.28 (continued)
Client

Bureau of
Sewage
Works,
Yokohama
City
The Chuba
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.

Ministry of
Construction

Teito Rapid
Transit
Authority

Project
& Site

Contractor

Shield
Machine (Type
&/or Make)

Condition at Shield Opening
Water
Dia. of Depth at
Soil
Pressure
2
shield center of behind (kgf/cm )
(mm) opening shaft wall

Matano
Drainage Main
Line

Hazama, Ishida, Sumitomo Heavy 3680
Kojaku JV
Industries, Ltd.

Niinabi #7
Series,
Diversion
Channel
Tunneling
Works
Ministry of
Construction
Kasumigaura
Takahama
Eidan #7 Line,
Kiyomasako
District

Kajima,
Nishimatsu,
Maeda, Toda,
Mitsui JV

Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

1) 5810 32 m
2) 5810

Sand layer

3

Hazama, Fudo
JV

6800

28 m

Sand,
gravel,
clay layer

11 m

Secondary
Size
Date
Operation of Panels
(mm)
None

Rod
φ12.5

7-8/
95

Round
None
caisson
t=1500 mm

Rod
φ12.5

7/95

Round
1.5 m
Rod
caisson
grouting in φ12.5
t=1800 mm front
Rod φ20

7-8/
95

2.3

Mud solid
wall

None

8/95

Sand layer

0.9

PIP

1.8 m CJG B: 300
in front
H: 370
L: 4210

10/95

1) 6000 11 m
2) 6000

Sand layer

0.8

SMW φ650 1.5 m CJG B: 300
in front
H: 500
ctc
L: 8495
450 mm

11/95
10/95

3050

56 m

Clay layer

5

Steel wall

Freeze
opening

B: 558
H: 800
L: 4950

12/95

Shimizu,
Hitachi Kenki
Kajima,
Co., Ltd.
Okumura,
Mitsui JV
Saitama Express Mitsui, Fukuda,
Mitsubishi JV
Railway,
Araijuku Station
(end point)

3000

41 m

3.7

RC wall

8 m CJG & B: 400
grout
H: 670
L: 9340

12/95

9700

13.3 m

Sand layer

0.9

SMW φ850 None
ctc
600 mm

12/95
B: 430
H: 710
L: 12,900

Saitama Express
Railway,
Higashi
Kawaguchi
Station (end
point)
Joban New Line,
Nishi Ayase T
Works

Asuka, Wakana,
Totetsu JV

9600

15.2 m

Clay and
sand layer

1.3

SMW φ850 None
ctc
600 mm

2/96
B: 430
H: 710
L: 12,110

Dainihon,
Asanuma
Chisaki JV

10,600

12.5 m

Clay layer

1.1

SMW φ850 None
ctc
600 mm

B: 430
3/96
H: 700
L: 14,300

Round
None
caisson
t=1500 mm

Rod
φ12.5

Sumitomo Heavy 2830
Industries, Ltd.

Kyushu
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.

New Oita Power Asuka, Kajima,
Plant 3-1 Series Fudo JV
Diversion
Channel Works

Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, Ltd.

Osaka Gas
Co., Ltd.

Tenpozan
Offshore

Osaka Gas
Co., Ltd.

Nanko Shield

Japan
Railway
Construction
Corp.
Bureau of
Sewage
Works,
Tokyo
Prefecture

Round
caisson
t=600 mm

Taisei-kensetsu

Sekido, Gyokou Hazama
Bridge

Japan
Railway
Construction
Corp.

Sand and
gravel
layer

8160

The Tokyo
Electric
Power Co.,
Inc.

Japan
Railway
Construction
Corp.

15 m

Walls
of Shaft

Obayashi,
Kubagai, Fujita,
Fudo JV

Shingashigawa Obayashi,
Disposal Plant
Hazama JV
Pipeline #4 End
Shaft Works

5540

B: 530
H: 1000
L: 8520

5/95
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CHAPTER 4

EXTERNAL FIBER TOW/FABRIC REINFORCEMENT FOR
REHABILITATION AND RETROFIT

As in the United States, Japan faces a critical need to retrofit and rehabilitate its civil infrastructure ranging
from buildings and parking structures to bridges, tunnels and irrigation channels. The replacement of most of
the deteriorated or functionally deficient civil infrastructure is not a feasible option in most cases for several
reasons ranging from economics and logistics to the socio-economic impact of detours/delays/inconvenience
to inhabitants and industrial output over considerably long periods of time. A large percentage of concrete
structures that were built in the 1950s, although still in good condition, do not meet the need of current traffic
loads, seismic standards or building usage. Others built in the boom of the 1970s used subgrade materials
such as alkali-active aggregate and sea-sand, resulting in severe deterioration from cracking of concrete,
exfoliation and severe corrosion of reinforcing steel. Some structures built in the early 1980s had
deficiencies in design or materials due to constraints on resources placed by a tight economy. These
structures need to be strengthened/repaired and brought up to code to ensure that they meet serviceability and
strength/stiffness criteria. Although some of these structures can be rehabilitated using conventional
techniques, others cannot due to reasons ranging from structural and functional to those related to logistics
and socio-economic impact. The use of fiber-reinforced composites presents an attractive option in such
cases due to their enhanced mechanical performance, environmental durability, corrosion resistance, light
weight and rapid application potential.
INTRODUCTION - MATERIALS AND PROCESSES
There are three distinct technologies used in Japan for the external strengthening/rehabilitation of
functionally or structurally deficient infrastructure elements using composites. The first class of solutions,
which uses grids and external linear type reinforcement elements, was covered in Chapter 3. The second
class of solutions uses fiber tow through the wet-winding process and is restricted to use on chimneys and
some columns. Its use is decreasing in favor of a third process, which consists of the external placement of
fabric sheet forms onto the surface of the structural element to be repaired/retrofitted. This process has been
used extensively, primarily with carbon fiber, and to a lesser extent with aramid fibers. Applications range
from use on columns (Fig. 4.1), floors, beams and slabs in buildings (Fig. 4.2), girders and deck soffits of
bridges (Fig. 4.3), to use on chimneys, retaining walls (Fig. 4.4), tunnel linings (Fig. 4.5) and other concrete
structural elements. In addition, the fiber sheet material has often been used as a protective coating for aging
and deteriorating material as a preventive measure.
The application method itself is fairly simple. Because of the light weight of the fabric/sheet material, it can
be used in closed areas or areas where there are pre-existing utility ducts, pipes, etc. that cannot be removed.
Furthermore, the material conforms to most geometrical changes and can be applied very rapidly. This
decreases the inconvenience caused to inhabitants of a building, or to commuters due to traffic delays and
disruptions resulting from repair or retrofit of bridge elements.
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(a) viaduct column

(c) external column

(b) internal column in a building
Fig. 4.1. Use of fabric/sheet material on columns.

(a) repair of cracked floor

(b) repair of slabs

Fig. 4.2. Use of fabric/sheet material in buildings.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 4.3. Use of fabric/sheet material for the strengthening of bridge deck soffits.
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Fig. 4.4. Use of fabric/sheet material on
retaining walls.
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Fig. 4.5. Use of fabric/sheet material
on tunnel lining.

Prior to the application of the composite, the surface of the element to be repaired/retrofitted is thoroughly
cleaned and loose or cracked material or exfoliating concrete surface layers are removed. The entire surface
is made uniform by filling of depressions with mortar/epoxy grout. The surface is then prepared by sanding
(Fig. 4.6).

Fig. 4.6. Grinding of concrete surface in
preparation.
Next, a primer coat is applied to fill small cracks and to facilitate the formation of a good bond (Fig. 4.7).
Mortar/epoxy putty is used to remove irregularities.

Fig. 4.7. Application of primer on the
prepared concrete substrate.
The surface is then covered with a layer of resin on top of which the fabric/sheet material is placed in a
manner similar to the application of wallpaper (Fig. 4.8). Air pockets and wrinkles are removed through the
application of pressure and more resin if needed. Further layers are added as appropriate with a new layer of
resin applied in between adjacent layers of fabric (Fig. 4.9). Once the required number of layers is applied,
with the direction of fibers varying between layers, the composite is allowed to cure. Then a top coat of paint
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is applied. This layer is generically made up of a urethane, acrylic, acrylic-urethane, or fluorine-based resin
to facilitate UV and environmental protection.

Fig. 4.8. Placement of fabric/sheet material (fibers aligned
vertically in this case).

Fig. 4.9. Application of resin top coat (on top of the final
layer of fabric/sheet material).
Both carbon and aramid fibers are used in these applications, although carbon fiber predominates. Within the
carbon fiber sheet/fabric segment, three different varieties are available:
1.

FORCA tow sheet (Tonen Corp.)

2.

Replark sheet (Mitsubishi Chemical Corp.)

3.

Torayca cloth (Toray)

The FORCA tow sheet consists of unidirectional fibers stabilized through the use of 2 to 3% resin as a binder
and held together by a thin netting of glass fibers. These sheets are available using carbon, glass and aramid
reinforcing fibers. Mainly carbon fiber is used. Characteristics are given in Table 4.1. The Replark sheets
are formed using the Dialead carbon fiber, which is impregnated with a low content of epoxy and then
stretched to ensure unidirectionality. These sheets are very similar to the tow sheet form. Characteristic
properties are given in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.1
Characteristics of FORCA Tow Sheet Systems
Fiber Type/

Carbon Fiber

Characteristic
Fiber Characteristic
Fiber Density, g/cm

Glass Fiber

Aramid
Fiber

FTS-C120

FTS-C130

FTS-C530

FTS-C630

FTS-GE30

FTS-GT30

FTS-VB-20

PAN

PAN

HM PAN

HM Pitch

E-Glass

T-Glass

Aramid

1.80

1.80

1.82

2.08

2.55

2.50

1.45

3

Fabric Areal Weight

200

300

300

300

300

300

300

g/m2 (oz/yd2)

(5.9)

(7.4)

(7.4)

(7.4)

(7.4)

(7.4)

(7.4)

Dry Thickness
mm/ply (in/ply)

0.11

0.165

0.165

0.144

0.118

0.120

*

(0.0043)

(0.0065)

(0.0065)

(0.0057)

(0.00465)

(0.00472)

390

590

500

360

180

330

250

(2.2)

(3.3)

(2.8)

(2.0)

(1.0)

(1.8)

(1.4)

Tensile Modulus,
kg/cm of width (klb./in of width)

25,900

38,800

62,700

72,000

8,700

10,300

11,400

(145)

(220)

(350)

(410)

(49)

(57)

(64)

Design Strength,
2
kg/cm (ksi)

35,500

35,500

30,000

25,000

15,500

27,500

17,500

(505)

(505)

(427)

(355)

(220)

(391)

Tensile Strength,
kg/cm of width
(k-lb./in of width)

Design Modulus,
2
kg/cm (Msi)

2.35 x 10

6

2.35 x 10

6

3.80 x 10

6

5.0 x 10

6

0.74 x 10

6

(250)

0.86 x 10

6

0.77 x 106

(33)

(33)

(54)

(71)

(10)

(12)

(11)

1.5

1.5

0.8

0.5

2.1

3.2

2.0

Ultimate Elongation
(%)

Table 4.2
Characteristics of Replark Systems
Characteristics
3

3

Fiber Density, g/cm (lb/in )
Areal Weight, g/m2 (oz/yd2)
Dry Thickness, mm, (in)

Grade 20

Grade 30

Grade MM

Grade HM

1.80

1.80

1.80

2.10

(0.065)

(0.065)

(0.065)

(0.076)

200

300

300

300

(5.9)

(7.4)

(7.4)

(7.4)

0.11

0.17

0.17

0.14

(0.0043)

(0.0066)

(0.0065)

(0.0056)

Design Thickness, mm (in)
(with resin)

0.46

0.51

0.51

0.51

(0.0018)

(0.020)

(0.020)

(0.020)

Tensile Strength MPa (ksi)

2.94

2.94

2.94

1.96

(426)

(426)

(426)

(284)

0.23

0.23

0.39

0.64

(33.4)

(33.4)

(56.9)

(92.4)

1.2

1.2

0.7

0.3

Tensile Modulus GPa (Msi)
Ultimate Elongation

The Torayca cloth is a unidirectional fabric consisting of flattened carbon tows, separated and held together
by transverse stitching threads of polyester. The gaps increase conformability around corners and also
preclude the entrapment of air bubbles between layers, while providing ease in application and wet-out.
Characteristic properties are given in Table 4.3, and a comparison of the available grades of the three fabric
types is shown in Fig. 4.10.
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Table 4.3
Characteristics of Torayca Cloth
Characteristic
2

Grade 200

2

Areal Weight, g/m (oz/yd )
Dry Thickness, mm (in)

Grade 300

200

300

(5.9)

(7.4)

0.11

0.167

(0.0043)

(0.0065)

Tensile Strength kg/cm2 (ksi)

35000

35000

(497)

(497)

Tensile Modulus kg/cm2 (Msi)

2.35 x 106

2.35 x 10

(33)

(33)

6

TENSILE MODULUS
2.35 x 106 kgf/cm2
230 GPa

4.00 x 106 kgf/cm2
390 GPa

5.00 x 106 kgf/cm2
490 GPa

TENSILE STRENGTH

20 x 103 kgf/cm 2
2 GPa

6.50 x 106 kgf/cm2
640 GPa

MITSUBISHI
TONEN

25 x 103 kgf/cm 2
2 GPa

MITSUBISHI
TONEN

30 x 103 kgf/cm 2
2.9 GPa

MITSUBISHI
TONEN
TORAY

35 x 103 kgf/cm 2
3.4 GPa

MITSUBISHI
TONEN
TORAY

MITSUBISHI
TONEN
TORAY

Fig. 4.10. Carbon fiber based sheet/fabric forms used for external reinforcement of concrete.
The costs in Japan for the sheet type material are in the range of ¥6,600/m 2 for the FTS-C1-20 type material,
¥9,500/m2 for the FTS-C1-30 type material, ¥15,000/m2 for the FTS-C5-30 type material, ¥19,000/m2 for the
FTS-C6-30 type material and ¥3,000/m2 for the FTS-GE-30 type material.
A wide variety of epoxy resins are available for use with the reinforcing fabric/sheet. Formulations vary to
provide resins specifically for use in normal weather, summer (hot), winter (cold) conditions, on damp
surfaces, and where penetration through concrete (to fill cracks) is required. Based on the formulation, pot
life varies from 20 to 120 minutes with viscosities between 90 cps (for penetration) to 45,000 cps (for use on
damp surfaces). These resins generally are sold in Japan for about ¥3,200/kg.
An overall timeline for the development of this technology in Japan is given in Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4
Overall Timeline
Date

Event

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1991
1993
1995
1996

Development of the Robot Winder by Obayashi/Mitsubishi
Reinforcement of bridge deck slabs using carbon fiber sheets by Shimizu/Tonen
Structural reinforcement using sheets by Taisei/Tonen
Use of sheets for wrapping columns by Obayashi/Mitsubishi
Development of the sheet + winding method for chimneys by Obayashi/Mitsubishi
Demonstration project for Japan Highways Public Corp. by Taisei/Tonen
Demonstration project for Japan Highways Public Corp. by Obayashi/Mitsubishi
Establishment of the CRS Research Group
Establishment of the CCA and CF Renaissance groups
Publishing of design guidelines by Japan Highways Public Corp.
Publishing of design guidelines for use on railway viaduct columns

MECHANISMS OF COLLABORATION
Unlike in the area of composite cables, where the ACC Club represents all types and forms of composite
materials, in the area of external reinforcement there are two associations, based on the type of fiber used:
1.

The Carbon Fiber Repair and Reinforcement Research Association (CFRRA), which considers carbon
fiber based applications only

2.

The Society of Aramid Reinforcement Systems (ARS), which considers aramid fiber based applications

The CFRRA was formed in July 1994 to promote the use of, and conduct research into, carbon fiber sheet
technology in the retrofit and external strengthening areas. Currently, it has a membership of over 250
companies, most of which are small construction firms. The membership is divided into four classes:
1.

Manufacturers, namely Tonen, Toray and Mitsubishi Chemical

2.

General contractors, comprised of a large number of firms such as Obayashi, Shimizu, Taisei, Kajima,
Takenka and others

3.

Design consultants

4.

Submembers belonging to one of three groups (as shown in Fig. 4.11): CRS (or Carbon Fiber Concrete
Retrofit System), headed by Obayashi Corp., Mitsubishi Chemical, Toray, and Tonen and emphasizing
the use of winding technology; CCA (or Carbon Fiber for Civil Applications), headed by Shimizu,
Taisei, Toray and Tonen, and emphasizing the use of tow sheet and Torayca cloth as well as Sho-Bond
Technology; and the CFR (or Carbon Fiber Renaissance), headed by Mitsubishi Chemical and
emphasizing the use of Replark sheets.

At the time of this WTEC visit, the CFRRA was chaired by a representative of Shimizu Corp. and the
secretary was from Tonen. A technical committee charged with establishing standards and overseeing
research was chaired by Professor Shoji Ikeda of Yokohama National University, who was assisted by
Dr. Asakura of the Railway Technical Research Institute. The activities of the CFRRA are divided among
four subcommittees:
1.

Superstructure Committee, dealing with slab and deck related applications

2.

Substructure Committee, dealing with external reinforcement of concrete columns

3.

Tunnel Committee, dealing with the lining of tunnels

4.

Building Committee, dealing with all aspects related to strengthening and seismic retrofit of buildings
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Fig. 4.11. Overall structure of the CFRRA.
The CFRRA works in close collaboration with the Public Works Research Institute (PWRI) of the Ministry
of Construction, Japan Highways Corp., the Hanshin Expressway Authority, the Building Research Institute
(BRI), the Railway Technical Institute, and various expressway and railway corporations. It conducts joint
research and demonstration projects, and establishes design guidelines. In many cases, demonstration
projects conducted under the aegis of the CFRRA use all three forms of sheet technology (tow sheet, Replark
and Torayca cloth) on the same project. CFRRA reported that over 2000 applications/projects have been
completed by its members, although it is unclear whether all these were actual demonstrations or commercial
projects. Some may have been test programs conducted in laboratories or for purposes of short-term
monitoring. Estimates of the use of carbon fiber sheet material in these applications are shown in Figure
4.12.

Fig. 4.12. Estimates of annual consumption of carbon fiber sheet materials for external reinforcement.
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The ARS (Society of Aramid Reinforcement Systems) or the Association of Aramid Fiber Reinforcement for
Concrete Structures, is a smaller group. It was formed in June 1996 to further the use of aramid fiber sheet
products for use in external retrofit of concrete structures. At the time of the WTEC visit, the association had
26 members consisting of 18 general contractors, three repair construction firms, three fiber manufacturers
and two design firms. The association was headed by Dr. Sakamoto of Kajima Construction Co., Ltd.
Teijin, Ltd., DuPont-Toray Kevlar, Ltd., and Nippon Aramid Co., (a joint venture between AKZO Nobel and
Sumitomo Chemical Co.) are its materials suppliers/fiber manufacturers. The construction companies are
among the same as those in the CFRRA and include Kajima Construction Co., Obayashi Corp., Sumitomo
Construction Co., Mitsui Construction Co., Tokyu Construction Co. and Sho-Bond Construction Co.
Although smaller, the ARS group is aggressively promoting the use of aramid fiber-based seismic retrofit
and strengthening strategies, emphasizing the higher toughness, strain-to-failure, and non-conductive nature
of aramids as advantages compared to the carbon fiber systems. In many cases, ARS also reports that an
aramid based system is more economical than a carbon fiber based system for retrofit of columns.
SEISMIC RETROFIT/STRENGTHENING OF BRIDGE COLUMNS/PIERS
The retrofit of bridge columns/piers is conducted by one of two methods, the winding method and the sheet
method. In the winding method, pioneered by Mitsubishi Kasei and Obayashi Corp., unidirectional tape is
applied to the prepared concrete surface with fiber in the longitudinal direction. Fiber tow is then wet-wound
on top in the circumferential direction. Once the circumferential winding is completed and the composite is
cured, a fire-resistant coat such as cement mortar, calcium silicate, or an equivalent high temperature
polymer coating is applied.
The unidirectional tape provides flexural reinforcement, while the
circumferential tows provide confinement. The method has been used only with carbon fiber reinforcement
and is actually an adaptation from the methods used on chimneys and smokestacks. A schematic of the
process is shown in Figure 4.13. The sheet method involves the adhesion of sheet or tape elements in the
circumferential and/or longitudinal direction, with layers being applied one on top of the other until a
sufficient number of layers/thickness is attained. Steps in this process are shown schematically in Figure
4.14. The entire process is akin to the wet layup process with compaction and impregnation of resin into
fiber bundles achieved through manually applying pressure using hands, rollers or squeegees. This process is
common to the application of Tonen’s tow sheet, Mitsubishi Chemical’s Replark and Toray’s Torayca cloth.
The retrofit philosophy used in Japan is different from that prevalent in the United States. The primary goal
of the Japanese is strengthening the column rather than increasing ductility or deformation capacity. Also a
significant number of single column bents in Japan have longitudinal reinforcement that is cut off along the
height based on cantilever response without consideration of tension stiffening in flexurally cracked zones.
This is the primary reason for the application of vertically aligned fibers. In the case of aramid fiber-based
systems, both tape and fabric are used for retrofit of the column. In both cases, application is through the wet
layup process similar to that used for carbon fiber based sheet products (Fig. 4.15a -b).
Figure 4.16 shows an example of the use of Replark sheet material for strengthening piers cracked by seismic
forces. Two layers of fabric were used first in the vertical direction for shear strengthening and then in the
circumferential direction for flexural strengthening through confinement. Figure 4.17 shows the use of
vertically aligned Replark sheets to strengthen existing piers of an expressway and facilitate the widening of
the deck to accommodate greater traffic flow.
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Fig. 4.13. Schematic of the “winding” process for column retrofit.

Fig. 4.14. Steps in the “sheet” process for column retrofit.
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(b) use of longitudinally oriented aramid fabric
(a) use of circumferential wraps with FITS tape
Fig. 4.15. Use of aramid-based systems for column retrofit.

Fig. 4.16. Use of Replark to retrofit cracked
“Shinkansen” piers.

Fig. 4.17. Use of Replark to strengthen piers to
facilitate widening of the expressway.
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The use of FORCA tow sheet in the repair of a cracked section of a pier on the Yodogawa Bridge in Osaka is
shown in Figures 4.18 and 4.19. Interestingly, the tow sheet (carbon) was placed in the circumferential
direction as a band rather than over the entire height. The pier has changing cross-sections and 4 individual
supports are connected by diaphragm walls forming the entire pier. The pier's foundations are in water.
Figures 4.20 and 4.21 show the application of carbon tow sheet in the haunch capital region of a column.

Fig. 4.18. Overall view of the retrofitted pier. The band shows the retrofitted area.

Fig. 4.19. Close-up of a retrofitted section showing the placement of the
carbon fiber tow sheet.
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Fig. 4.20. Application of FORCA carbon tow sheet in the capital region of a
column of the Tsushima Viaduct in Aichi Prefecture.

Fig. 4.21. Application of FORCA carbon tow sheet on
the surfaces of a column of the Tsushima
Viaduct in Aichi Prefecture, retrofitted to
prevent further crack growth.
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Bridge column/pier retrofit comprised about 55% of the sales volume for Tonen's tow sheet in 1996, and
represented 12.3% of the use of Mitsubishi Chemical’s Replark and fiber products between 1987 and 1995.
Table 4.5 gives examples of the use of the Torayca cloth for retrofit of bridge column/piers.
Table 4.5
Examples of the Use of Torayca Cloth on Bridge Columns/Piers
Description of Structure

Date

Number of Layers

Repair of cracked piers on a railway bridge, Japan Railways,
Kyushu

February 1984

1

Repair of a cracked pier on a road bridge in Okinawa
Prefecture
Repair of a cracked pier on a road bridge in Kobe

Quantity
of Fabric
(m2)

June 1984
1982

Repair of a pier on a railway bridge deteriorated due to salt
induced corrosion, Japan Railways, West

December
1990

1

100

Repair of cracked piers on an expressway, Japan Highway
Public Corp.

February1992

1

200

Repair of viaduct columns for the Tokai branch of Japan
Railways to cover an exfoliated surface

September
1992

1

230

Seismic retrofit of bridge piers on the national highway in
Osaka Prefecture

February 1995

5

2500

Seismic retrofit of viaduct piers on an expressway, Japan
Highway Public Corp.

November
1995

Seismic retrofit of viaduct piers on an expressway, Japan
Highway Public Corp.

November
1995

1084
3-4 layers vertical and
horizontal

800

Reinforcement of a pier in Ibaraki Prefecture

January 1996

39

Reinforcement of a bridge pier in Shizuoka Prefecture

January 1996

1 vertical, & 1
horizontal layer

440

Seismic retrofit of piers on a viaduct, Japan Highway Public
Corp.

February 1996

1 vertical, & 1
horizontal layer

2000

Seismic retrofit of viaduct piers in Osaka Prefecture

February 1996

4-5 layers vertical and
horizontal

7650

Seismic retrofit of piers on a road bridge in Aichi Prefecture

March 1996

3 layers horizontal

Seismic retrofit of piers for an overbridge in Nara Prefecture

March 1996

201.6

Seismic retrofit of piers on a national highway bridge for a
Ministry of Construction Project

May 1996

2270

Seismic retrofit of piers on a bypass road for a viaduct in
Saitama Prefecture

May 1996

98.8

Repair of a cracked pier on a bridge on the national highway
in Toyama Prefecture

June 1996

1000

Repair of cracked/exfoliated piers on a bridge in Shizuoka
Prefecture

June 1996

520.6

Seismic retrofit of piers on a bypass road in Saitama
Prefecture

July 1996

734.6

521
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EXTERNAL STRENGTHENING OF BRIDGE GIRDERS AND DECK SOFFITS
The use of carbon fiber sheet material for the strengthening/repair of bridge girders and deck soffits has been
widely practiced in Japan. The first use of this material was by the Shimizu Corp. and Tonen Corp. in 1984.
In general, the application of composites in this area in Japan is driven by two criteria:
1.

Strengthening to enable higher wheel loads without punching shear

2.

Enhancement of the nominally provided longitudinal deck reinforcement

In a majority of cases, carbon fiber sheet materials have been used to either prevent further cracking
(Fig. 4.22), to increase load carrying capacity (Figs. 4.23 and 4.24 and at the Hiyoshigura Viaduct, as
described in the site report, Appendix B), or to strengthen overhangs to enable the addition of sound walls or
barriers (Fig. 4.25).

Fig. 4.22. Application of longitudinally aligned tow sheet to repair a cracked deck soffit at
the Koyahara Viaduct in Gunma Prefecture.

Fig. 4.23. Yumura Bridge in Hyogo Prefecture was strengthened to increase live load
capacity by the application of one layer of Replark sheet each in the longitudinal
and transverse directions.
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Fig. 4.24. Close-up of resin overcoat (“topcoat”) application for sheets in
the transverse direction.

Fig. 4.25. Application of FORCA FTS-CF-300 tow sheet to the overhang of Hata
Bridge in Fukuoka Prefecture to strengthen the cantilevered portion for
load from additional sound walls.
Two methods are used for the application of the sheet material. In the first, the material is laid up in
continuous fashion with overlaps between adjacent sheets, and with no gaps or areas where concrete is left
uncovered. This presents more-or-less uniform coverage as shown in Figure 4.26.

Fig. 4.26. Application of Replark for the strengthening of a section of the road deck on the
Hanshin Expressway (fabric was first laid continuously in the longitudinal direction,
after which it was placed continuously in the transverse direction).
The second method has been introduced by the Sho-Bond Corp. and is known as the Sho-Bond method. In
this method, layers are bonded to the concrete as in Figure 4.27, forming a lattice pattern. Future crack
propagation, if any, can be observed, and water that permeates into the concrete slab can escape. Allowing
the water to escape is important. If it were retained at the concrete-composite interface, it could cause
degradation and peel. In the Sho-Bond method, the two components of the resin system are colored
differently. When the dark pink resin is completely mixed with the hardener, the color changes to a pale
yellow. This serves as an easy indicator of proper mixing in the field.
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Fig. 4.27. Schematic of the lattice pattern arising from the Sho-Bond method of application.
Regardless of the method used, the original concrete surface has to be cleaned, chipped to remove loose
and/or degraded material, filled with a mortar or paste to rebuild an even surface, and then covered with a
primer before any adhesion/layup of the fibers can be conducted. In a number of cases, mortar or epoxy
putty is applied to the primed surface to even out irregularities. In almost all cases, the composite is allowed
to cure without the application of vacuum (for compaction) under ambient conditions. Although the ShoBond method was developed for use with the Torayca cloth system, the company also does field placement
using the Tonen Corp.’s tow sheet.
An example of this use (without the lattice pattern) is in the retrofit of a section of the Hinobashi Bridge on
National Road 20 conducted in May 1993. Cracks had developed in a section between supporting steel
girders in a direction perpendicular to the girder. A single layer of FORCA FTS-C1-20 carbon fiber tow
sheet was applied with fibers along the deck's longitudinal axis. The tow sheet was applied in 4 areas
(Fig. 4.28) with overlaps of 10 cm in each area between adjacent layers of fabric. Load tests were conducted
before and after the retrofit and deformation of the reinforcing steel bars was measured. Stress levels in the
steel were estimated to have been reduced by 33% through the application of the tow sheet. Traffic flow was
not interrupted by the retrofit.
Hino

Tachikawa

Repaired Section

P19

P18

P17

Side-View of Bridge

Areas of Strengthening

Cross-Section

Fig. 4.28. Schematic of geometry of retrofit on the Hinobashi Bridge.
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The application of tow sheet to bridge decks/girders amounted to about 15% of Tonen’s sales of sheet-type
material in 1996. Similarly it amounted to an overall average of 10.1% of the projects conducted by
Mitsubishi using Replark sheets from 1987 to 1995. A significant amount (>8,000 m2) of Toray’s Torayca
cloth was used in 1996. Most of these applications were for crack control, prevention of concrete exfoliation,
upgrading of deck capacity for new sound barriers/walls on cantilevers, or for increase of live load levels to
25 T.
RETROFIT/STRENGTHENING OF BUILDINGS
The application of unidirectional sheet-type materials is attractive for the retrofit/strengthening of structural
components in buildings because the materials can be easily installed in limited areas and close spaces
without need for significant changes to the structure in preparation. This causes minimum distress to the
occupants of the building. Furthermore, since the material is resistant to corrosion, and inert to most
influences (in the case of carbon) it is virtually maintenance free. It can be overlaid or covered by decorative
coatings/finishes without concern about future continuous access.
Between 1987 and 1995, of a total of 615 structures retrofitted using Mitsubishi Chemicals Replark Sheet,
about 59.3% was related to buildings. In 1995 about 12% of sales of Tonen’s FORCA tow sheet was in the
area of buildings. A significant percentage of Toray’s Torayca cloth is also reportedly used for the same
application. There has also been some limited use of the aramid fiber based FITS system for the retrofit of
building components. These systems have been used for a variety of structural elements such as the seismic
retrofit of internal building columns (Figs. 4.29 and 4.30), repair of cracked apartment floorboards
(Fig. 4.31), reinforcement and strengthening of grossly deteriorated/spalled columns in office buildings
(Fig. 4.32), seismic strengthening of deficient columns and walls in pinball parlors (Fig. 4.33), reinforcement
of slabs in buildings and parking structures (Fig. 4.34) and seismic strengthening of columns in parking lots
(Fig. 4.35) and in buildings (external) (Fig. 4.36). In a number of cases, the retrofit was carried out largely as
an aesthetic measure or as a preventive measure after initial cracking/exfoliation/peeling of concrete was
noticed, rather than as a means of strengthening severely deteriorated or weak elements.

(b)
(a)
Fig. 4.29. Seismic strengthening of internal columns of a building in Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo. Tow sheet was
wrapped circumferentially; 1,100 m2 of material was used on this project.
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Fig. 4.31.

Fig. 4.30. Seismic retrofit of edges
of an internal column
using Replark.

(a) before retrofit
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(b) after wrapping

Repair of cracked
apartment floorboards
with Replark.

(c) after finishing

Fig. 4.32. Retrofit of spalled/deteriorated columns using Replark.

(a) retrofit of columns.

(b) retrofit of walls

Fig. 4.33. Seismic retrofitting of columns and walls in a pinball parlor in Yokohama, Kanagawa
Prefecture using FORCA tow sheet. A Total of 430 m2 of material was used.
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(a) cracked slab prior to retrofit

(b) retrofit with ductwork in place
Fig. 4.34. Repair of a cracked slab using Replark without shifting utilities.

Fig. 4.35. Seismic retrofit of columns in a
parking lot using FORCA tow
sheet.

Fig. 4.36. Seismic strengthening of external
rectangular columns at an
elementary school in HigashiKurume, Tokyo, using FORCA tow
sheet.

Although a large majority of structural elements in buildings have been retrofitted using sheet type materials,
a few columns have been retrofitted using a combination of tape layup and tow winding (Fig. 4.37).

(a) application of vertically oriented
(b) circumferential winding
sheet material
Fig. 4.37. Shear strengthening of columns using a combination of vertically oriented
Replark and circumferentially oriented tow.
Table 4.6 gives a listing of different projects in which Replark sheet type material has been used for
retrofit/strengthening of components in buildings.
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Table 4.6
Projects Completed Using Replark Sheet Material
Date
1993
1993
1993
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995

Location
Kagoshima
Hokkaido
Hokkaido
Tokyo
Hokkaido
Tokyo
Kanagawa
Hiroshima
Hyogo
Tokyo
Mie
Hokkaido
Hokkaido
Fukushima
Hiroshima
Hokkaido
Kanagawa
Osaka
Niigata
Okinawa
Hokkaido
Niigata
Okinawa
Hiroshima
Iwate
Hiroshima
Mie
Osaka
Kanagawa
Fukuoka
Hyogo
Tokyo
Hyogo
Niigata
Fukuoka
Osaka
Hyogo
Hokkaido
Tochigi
Hyogo
Osaka
Tokyo
Kagawa
Osaka
Shiga
Osaka
Hyogo
Hyogo
Tokyo
Hyogo
Hyogo
Hiroshima
Tokyo
Kyoto
Tokyo
Mie
Hokkaido
Osaka

Description
“MN” Newspaper Building
“H” University Column
“S” Town Housing
“O” City Housing
Sezar Center Building Wall
Power Station Floor Slab
Apartment House Floor Slab
Elementary School, Exterior Wall
“S,” Plant Column
Parking Garage
“M,” Plant Column
“M” Condominium Beam
“S” Condominium Beam
“K” High School Exterior Wall
“O” Town Hall, Exterior Wall
JR Apartment House, Wall
Incineration Station, Beam
“S” Plant Wall
Condominium Floor Slab
Power Station Floor Slab
“B” Town Hall
Mitsubishi Electric, Plant Floor
Power Station Floor Slab
“H” High School Floor Slab
“M” High School Floor Slab
Nippon Express Warehouse Beam
“N” Hotel Floor
“M” City Incineration Station Floor Slab
“S” High School Wall
“K” Gymnasium Column & Beam
“S” High School Column
“H” Building Column
Apartment House Wall
Apartment House Foundation
“K” Library Column
“D” High School Wall
“K” City Hall Wall
“H” Town Hall Column
Local Government Office, Beam
“F” Electric, Exterior Wall
“F” Insurance, Building Wall
“T” Condominium Column
Mitsubishi Chemical Corp., Plant Beam
“N” Railway Retaining Wall
“R” Gymnasium Floor Slab
“K” Gymnasium, Opening
“N” Building, Column
“S” Building Exterior Wall
“H” Hall Column
“N” Building Column
“S” Apartment House Exterior Wall
“F” Park Column
“T” Hospital Beam
“K” City, Incineration Station Column
“P” Building Beam
“T” Chemical, Building Wall
“S” Building Beam
“S” Apartment House Wall
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Date
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995

Location
Hyogo
Okayama
Hyogo
Osaka
Hokkaido
Tokyo
Hyogo
Okayama
Tokyo
Tokyo
Hiroshima
Tokyo
Hokkaido
Aomori
Okinawa
Tokyo
Tokyo
Ibaraki
Hyogo
Wakayama
Oita
Hokkaido
Oita
Kanagawa
Tottori
Yamagata
Osaka
Tokyo
Kanagawa
Aichi
Hokkaido
Osaka
Tokyo
Tokyo
Kanagawa
Kanagawa
Hyogo
Osaka
Kyoto
Hokkaido
Hyogo
Miyagi
Shizuoka
Saitama
Osaka
Tokyo
Ibaraki
Fukuoka
Osaka
Yamagata
Tokyo
Hiroshima
Hiroshima
Gunma
Hyogo
Hokkaido
Fukushima
Hyogo
Tokyo
Okayama
Tokyo
Tokyo

Description
“M” Building Column
“M” Chemical, Building Column
“S” Building Column
“S” Apartment House Wall
“R” Building Wall
“S” Hall Column
“C” Apartment House Column
“M” Chemical, Plant Beam
“Z” Building Column
“M” Condominium, Column
“F” National Park, Column/Beam
“I” City Hall Beam
“L” Apartment House, Beam
“F” Temple Beam
“M” Building, Beam
“G” Building, Beam
“S” Trade Building, Beam
“A” Glass, Column & Beam
“I” City Housing, Wall
“O” Concrete Plant, Column
“K” Residence, Column
“H” Sugar Plant, Wall
“Y” Apartment House, Column
“S” Railway, Tower
“T” Works, Column
“Y” Elementary School, Beam
“D” Department Store, Column
“E” Chemical Building, Column
“K” Warehouse, Floor Slab
“K” Elementary School, Wall
“A” Courthouse, Beam
“K” Apartment House, Floor
“H” Apartment House, Column
“B” Apartment House, Beam
“T” Housing, Beam
“H” Hall, Column & Beam
“H” Horseracing Track, Pier
“K” Residence, Beam
“M” Construction Building, Beam
“D” Middle School, Beam
“R” Broadcasting Station, Beam
“O” Elementary School
“M” LPG Tank, Foundation
“M” Bridge Girder
“D” Elementary School, Column & Beam
“F” Research Center, Floor Slab
“O” Elementary School, Floor Slab
“K” Elementary School, Beam
“T” Building Expansion
“S” Harbor, Girder
“K” Condominium, Beam
“M” High School, Beam
“N” Elementary School, Column
“K” Branch Office, Beam
“H” Hall Column
“S” Town Hall, Beam
“F” School, Beam
“S” City Housing, Column
“S” Elementary School, Wall
“A” Co., Beam
“O” Restaurant, Column & Beam
“H” Apartment House, Beam
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Table 4.6 (continued)
Date
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995

Location
Aomori
Tokyo
Saitama
Tokyo
Hiroshima
Okayama
Hiroshima
Tokyo
Tokyo
Hyogo
Hokkaido
Hokkaido
Ibaraki
Tokyo
Kanagawa
Tokyo
Hyogo
Tokushima
Hyogo
Fukushima
Nagano

Description
“K” High School, Floor
“S” Apartment House, Floor
“T” Residence, Wall
“O” Building, Wall
“M” Road, Pier
“A” Plant, Beam
“S” Complex, Column & Beam
“K” Hospital, Beam
“W” Condominium, Beam
“O” Fire Station, Column & Beam
“M” High School, Floor & Beam
“M” School, Foundation & Wall
“K” Oil Quay, Girder
“S” Condominium Basement, Column
“S” Elementary School
“S” Hall Column
“K” University, Beam
“M” Insurance, Column & Beam
“F” Building, Column
“O” Oil Building, Column
“M” Middle School, Column

Note: Project locations are identified by Mitsubishi Chemical Corp. by the first character only, e.g., “K”

Table 4.7 gives a listing of building-related projects in which Torayca cloth was used.
Table 4.7
Examples of the Use of Torayca Cloth
Date

Structure

8/89
8/90
11/91
3/93
5/95
4/95
5/95
4/95
8/95
8/95
10/95
11/95
12/95
1/96
2/96
2/96
3/96
4/96

NTT office
Exterior wall
School building
Floor slab
Condominium
Columns in classroom
Hospital chimney
Columns in store
Columns
Underground beam
Insurance co. building
Office bldg. columns
High school building
Ferry office building
High school building
Office building
Head office building
Parking tower structure

Description

Exterior wall crack repair
Crack repair
Exterior wall crack repair
Box girder slab reinforcement
Pilotis column seismic retrofit
Repair, seismic retrofit
Reinforcement
Seismic retrofit
Seismic repair and retrofit
Seismic repair
Beam reinforcement
Ind. column seismic retrofit
Slab reinforcement
Ind. column seismic retrofit
Ind. column seismic retrofit
Ind. column seismic retrofit
Ind. column seismic retrofit
Slab & ind. column seismic
retrofit
4/96 Gym column
Ind. column seismic retrofit
6/96 Apartment building
Seismic retrofit
6/96 Apartment building
Seismic retrofit
6/96 Apartment building
Seismic retrofit
7/96 Castle
Column seismic retrofit
7/96 Local govt. office bldg. Column seismic retrofit
7/96 Office building
Column seismic retrofit
Note: V: Vertical Alignment of Fibers, H: Horizontal Alignment of
horizontally/longitudinally.
* represents total work area

Client / Geographical
Location
NTT
Volume Retailer
Tottori Prefecture
Metropolitan Expressway
Real Estate Co.
School
University (Taiwan)
Daiei Inc.
Condo Owner (Kobe)
Condo Owner (Osaka)
Building Owner (Aomori)
Building Owner (Tokyo)
Aomori Prefecture
Building Owner (Chiba)
Hyogo Prefecture
Building Owner (Tokyo)
Building Owner (Tokyo)
Metropolitan Expressway

# of Layers

Qty
(m2)

1
1
2-3

2500
300
1500
40
20
100
100
50
V, H, 1 each 480
300
H 3-4
1000
198*

25
180
1500
2349
*
Town in Ishikawa Pref.
V1, H2
710
Osaka Housing Center
416
Osaka Housing Center
365
Osaka Housing Center
462
Osaka Prefecture
H 2-3
1500
Ministry of Construction
H1-3
600
Building Owner (Tokyo)
230
Fibers. If no direction is given, fibers are oriented
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Table 4.8 gives examples of the use of Tonen’s FORCA tow sheet.
Table 4.8
Examples of the use of FORCA Tow Sheet
Date
8/86
6/87
9/89
11/90
1/91
11/91
3/92
4/92
4/92
5/92
5/92
8/92
9/92
11/92
1/93
2/93
3/93
6/93
9/93
1/93
11/93
11/93
2/94
4/94
4/94
5/94
6/94
7/94
8/94
8/94
9/94
9/94
9/94
1/94
1/94
11/94
12/94
12/94
2/95
3/95
3/95
3/95
3/95
3/95
3/95
3/95
3/95
3/95
4/95
4/95
5/95
5/95
5/95
5/95
5/95
5/95

Description of Project
Repair of Slab, Cargo Circulation Center
Repair of Slab, Cargo Circulation Center
Tonen Kawasaki Refinery
Beam, Hospital
Tonen Kawasaki Refinery
Warehouse RC, Beam, Takaragumi
Parking lot slab
Electric Power Plant
Tonen Kawasaki Refinery
Electric Power Plant
Electric Power Plant
Electric Power Plant
Tonen Kawasaki Refinery
Warehouse Co.
Electric Power Transformer Substation
Tokyo Adachi Ward, Sanatorium
RC, Metal Co
Beam, Tokyo Ward
Fiber Co. Plant
Bank
Electric Power Plant
Slab, Apartment (Kinki Area)
nd
Slab (2 Step)
Physical Distribution Center
Window Frame of Bldg., Association
Plant, Film Co.
Plant, Oil Co.
Floor Beam, Kansai Electric Power
Department of Construction
Beam, Curare
Tank Base, Aomori Prefecture
Pool, High School (Tokyo)
Warehouse, Physical Distribution Center
Hotel, Wakayama Musashi
Nigata Prefecture
Floor Beam of Substation, East Japan Railway
Hotel, Chiba Prefecture Abiko City
Repair of Building
Dormitory, Takeda Drugs (Osaka)
Slab, Sendai City
Slab, Nishikawaguchi
Japan AT&T Building
Sonoda School
Basement Parking, Osaka Prefectural Office
Station, Kobe City
Junior High School, Minoo City
Sannomiya Station, Kobe City
Station, Hankyu Railway
Basement Parking, Osaka Prefectural Office
Umeda Station Parking, Hankyu Railway
Building, Dressmaking School
Slab, Okinawa Base
Repair of Central Building
Factory, Morinaga
Building
Building
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RETROFIT OF TUNNELS
Because of the uneven and mountainous topography of Japan, tunnels are used extensively both in the
railway and highway systems. There are about 4,600 railway tunnels in Japan with a total length of about
2,900 kilometers. There are an additional 6,500 highway tunnels with a total length of 1,800 kilometers. In
addition, tunnels are used extensively in hydroelectric projects, for water supply, and for access to
underground storage facilities. A large number of these tunnels were built prior to, and soon after, World
War II. They are reaching the end of their design lifetimes, particularly their supports and linings.
Furthermore, the prevailing strata is of low strength and intersected by numerous faults, causing significant
deformation and stresses on tunnel linings over the years. In general, about 45% of the tunnel system needs
repair. The major types of defects are deterioration of linings, displacement of linings, insufficient head
room due to deformation, and excessive leakage of ground water into tunnels. Although conventional
methods of repair and retrofit including the use of rock bolts, shotcrete based linings and extensive steel
framing have been used, there has been a great interest in the development of rapid retrofit methods,
especially for railway tunnels, which are closed to traffic only between 1 a.m. and 4-4:30 a.m. daily.
For strengthening and lining retrofits, carbon fiber sheet products have been applied to existing tunnel linings
and inner surfaces, in a manner similar to their application on columns. The surface is first prepared and
primed, then coated with an epoxy on top of which the sheet form is placed and impregnated with epoxy
(Figs. 4.38 and 4.39).

Fig. 4.38. Application of resin on FORCA tow sheet applied to a tunnel lining.

Fig. 4.39. Use of an overhead lift for retrofit without significant traffic disruption.
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This method is often preferred over others because of the ease and speed of application, as well as the ability
to conduct retrofit operations with minimum disruption of traffic. Figures 4.38 and 4.39 show retrofit
activity in the Ichnose Tunnel in Shikoku. Two plies of FORCA FTS C-200 carbon fiber sheet material were
used to repair an existing concrete lining. The sheets were applied with fibers in the longitudinal and
transverse directions with the transverse (or circumferential) layer applied first.
Figures 4.40 and 4.41, from work on the Daiichi Yamaki Railway Tunnel in Tottori Prefecture, show the
steps in placement (circumferential reinforcement followed by longitudinal) of the tow sheet. In this case,
the carbon fiber material was used to retrofit the arch of the tunnel, which had been weakened by excessive
soil movement above the crown.

Fig. 4.40. Application of sheet material in the transverse direction
along the arch in the Daiichi Yamaki Railway Tunnel.

Fig. 4.41. Application of a second layer of reinforcement
perpendicular to the first, and along the length of the
Daiichi Yamaki Railway Tunnel.
Figure 4.42 gives details of the placement of FTS-C1-20 FORCA tow sheet (carbon fiber) along the inner
lining in a section of the Nikkureyama Tunnel which is part of the Joshinetsu Expressway in Gunma
Prefecture. The retrofit was conducted in December 1992 by the Sanshin Construction Co., Ltd. in
collaboration with Tonen Corp. to repair a cracked portion of the concrete arch and to prevent further damage
and exfoliation of concrete due to increase in rock pressure from an expansive mudstone layer. It was also
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intended to strengthen the lining to support the anticipated increases in rock pressure over the next 20 years.
The area of retrofit measured 9 m across the arch and 40 m in length. Before application of the single layer
of tow sheet, the existing surface was repaired by filling cracks with epoxy injection and grinding the surface
to provide a flat surface for adhesion. At the point when the retrofit was undertaken, the arch had deformed
substantially but appeared to have reached an equilibrium stage with no further deformation expected in the
short term.

Fig. 4.42. Detailed schematic of cross-section and performance
level estimates of the Nikkureyama Tunnel.
Figure 4.43 shows the details of the retrofit strategy used in August 1993 on the Ningyotoge Tunnel in
Okayama Prefecture. The arch region of a section had been weakened by swelling and deformation of the
side wall, which was in contact with a layer of metamorphic rock. In most areas, 2 layers of reinforcement
were applied as shown in Figure 4.43. But a third layer was added in select areas where significant cracking
had been seen. The entire system, consisting of FTS-C1-20 carbon sheets and FR-E3 resin, was coated with
a fluorinated paint after cure. A primer capable of being applied to a wet surface was used on the substrate
after grinding off irregularities and filling crevices and cracks with mortar. As in the case of the
Nikkureyama Tunnel, the retrofit was done primarily as a means of enhancing capacity of the arch to absorb
increased bending moments and to prevent further cracking and exfoliation of concrete.

Fig. 4.43. Cross-sectional details of the Ningyotoge Tunnel
(construction by Chugoku Shoko/Nihoku Construction Co.).
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Figure 4.44 provides another example of the application of tow sheet for the retrofit of a railway tunnel,
using two layers of carbon fiber sheet, one along the radial direction and the other along the longitudinal
direction. The retrofit was needed due to an increase in load on the tunnel from road construction above it.

Fig. 4.44.

Cross-sectional details for retrofit of a railway tunnel
necessitated by construction of a road on top of it.

To date, almost all retrofits of tunnels using composite reinforcing sheets have been carbon fiber based, using
the FORCA tow sheet manufactured by the Tonen Corp. A list of applications is given in Table 4.9.
The names of some tunnels were not easily available and the dates of completion for others may be in
dispute. The Tonen Corp. reported that 11% of its tow sheet sales/usage in 1996 was in the area of tunnel
repair.
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Table 4.9
Sample Listing of the Use of Tow Sheet in Repair/Retrofit of Tunnels
Time Period

Location and Owner

Description of Repair

November 1991

K Electric Power Co.

Trial reinforcement of walls using carbon and glass fiber
sheets

December 1992

Higureyama Tunnel, Jyoshinetsu Road, Japan
Highway Corp.

Reinforcement of the lining to prevent cracking

December 1992

Kuwabara Tunnel, Nagano Prefecture

Repair of the arch region with damage due to additional
water pressure resulting from diversion of surface
water

December 1992

Ningyotoge Tunnel, Route 179, Okayama
Prefecture, Japan Highway Corp.

Repair of cracked lining

August 1993

Daiichi Yamaki Railway Tunnel, Tottori
Prefecture, Japan Railways Corp.

Reinforcement of arch due to upper soil movement

nd

September 1993

Kuwabara Tunnel, 2 Stage
Nagano Prefecture

Repair of cracked lining in a section between a previous
tunnel and a new shield driven tunnel

November 1993

Hunagasawa Tunnel, Department of
Construction

Reinforcement to prevent exfoliation of concrete lining

December 1993

Mizushimu Tunnel, 1 Stage
Nagasaki Prefecture

Reinforcement of the lining

January 1994

Ichinose Tunnel, Route 32
Shikoku Department of Construction

Repair of the lining

March 1994

Shinkuki Tunnel
Kochi Prefecture

Reinforcement of the lining along the arch

March 1994

K Tunnel, Yamaguchi Prefecture

Repair to prevent exfoliation of the concrete lining

March 1994

Genpei Tunnel, Route 8
Department of Construction

Repair of a cracked lining

April 1994

Mizushima Tunnel, 2 Stage
Nagasaki Prefecture

Reinforcement of the lining

Box Culvert, East Japan Railway Corp.

Repair of the wall of a box culvert type tunnel

June 1994

st

nd

st

July1994

Takinokami Tunnel, 1 Stage
Kagoshima Prefecture

Repair of cracks and reinforcement of the lining

July1994

Uchitsu Tunnel, Route 19
Department of Construction

Repair to prevent exfoliation of the lining

September 1994

N Tunnel, O Line, East Japan Railway Corp.

Repair

September 1994

H Tunnel, Nagano Prefecture

Reinforcement of a cracked lining

September 1994

S Tunnel, Yamaguchi Prefecture

Reinforcement, and to prevent exfoliation of the
concrete lining

November 1994

Okabe Tunnel, Department of Transportation

Reinforcement of the lining

January 1995

R Tunnel, T Line, East Japan Railway Corp.

Reinforcement of the lining

January 1995

W Tunnel, Nagano Prefecture

Reinforcement of the lining

January 1995

Takinokami Tunnel, 2 Stage, Kagoshima
Prefecture

Repair of cracks and reinforcement of the lining

January 1995

West Japan Railway Corp.

Crack repair

January 1995

Gosya Tunnel, Nara Prefecture

Repair of the lining

nd

February 1995

K Tunnel, Kobe, West Japan Railway Corp.

Repair of the lining

February 1995

R Tunnel, Kobe, West Japan Railway Corp.

Repair of the lining

February 1995

S Tunnel, Sanyo Railway

Repair

February 1995

K Tunnel, Hiroshima Prefecture

Repair of a cracked lining

March 1995

S Tunnel, Yamaguchi Prefecture

Repair of a cracked lining

March1995

H Tunnel, Yamaguchi Prefecture

Repair of a cracked lining

May 1995

Tunnel, Sanyo Railway

Repair of a cracked lining
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CHIMNEYS AND SMOKESTACKS
The use of carbon fiber for the seismic retrofit of smokestacks was pioneered by Mitsubishi Kasei and the
Obayashi Corp. in 1987. The use of wet winding drew considerable attention to the potential use of
composites for the retrofit of civil infrastructure. This application entailed the application of carbon fiber
tape/prepreg to the structure in the longitudinal direction, followed by the automated wet-winding of carbon
tow in the hoop direction. Once the procedure was completed, the composite was allowed to cure and was
then coated with a fire-resistant coating. The steps in the application process are shown in Figure 4.45.
Details of the machine and procedure are shown in Figure 4.46. A list of applications using this process is
given in Table 4.10. In many cases, wet-winding and the use of the automated winder, which required
setting up the ring and creels, was not considered efficient. Lately, the method has been almost completely
replaced by the use of carbon fiber sheet material (FORCA tow sheet from Tonen, and Replark from
Mitsubishi Kasei), which is applied to the concrete substrate using a wet-layup process similar to that used in
the retrofit of columns and decks. Figure 4.47 shows the application of Replark on a rectangular chimney.
Figure 4.48 shows the application of tow sheet onto the Wakayama Refinery chimney.
Table 4.10
Examples of Seismic Retrofitting of Chimneys Using the Winding Process
Location

Tokyo

Date

Dec.

Height of
Chimney
(m above
ground lvl)

Outer Dia., d
and Top Wall
Thickness, t
(mm)

Outer Dia., d and
Base Wall
Thickness, t
(mm)

Height
(m)

Length
(m)

15

d = 930

d = 1385

9 - 13.5

4.5

t = 180

t = 205
d = 3020

1987
Aichi

April
1988

33.4

d = 1780
t = 120

t = 230

Chiba

Dec.

45

d = 1190

d = 2394

t = 140

t = 200

3040 x 3040

3040 x 3040

t = 150

t = 300

d = 2597

d = 3657

t = 166

t = 280
d = 6164

1988
Chiba

March
1989

35

Sept.
1989

37

Shizuoka

Nov.
1989

90

d = 2560
t = 160

t = 496

Mie

July
1990

55

d = 2160

d = 3880

t = 130

t = 320

March
1991

40

d = 2900

d = 4180

t = 150

t = 310

Shizuoka

April
1991

60

d = 2260

d = 3940

t = 130

t = 310

Fukuoka

July
1991

70

d = 4230

d = 7380

t = 150

t = 420

Dec.
1991

50

d = 2090

d = 3780

t = 130

t = 290

Dec.

50

d = 2320

d = 4178

t = 150

t = 355

Osaka

Okinawa

Kanagawa
Yamaguchi

1991
•Vertical; *Horizontal Pitch

Retrofit Details

2

Area (m )

14.8

Details of Retrofit

•UD Tape 1-2 ply
*Strand: 5 mm pitch

16.6 31.6

15

111

5 - 43.2

38.2

226

•UD Tape 1-2 ply
*Strand: 5 mm pitch
•UD Tape 2-3 ply
*Strand: 2.5 mm pitch

24 – 35

11

135

•NA
*UD Tape 1 ply

8 - 35.7

27.7

270

66.5 86.5

20

220

23.5 53.5

30

252

20 – 40

20

•UD Tape 2-4 ply
*UD Tape 1 ply
•UD Tape 4 ply
*Strand: 5 mm pitch
•UD Tape 3 ply
*Strand: 2.5 mm pitch

230

•UD Tape 1 ply
*UD Tape 1 ply

23 – 58

35

309

20 – 68

48

814

•UD Tape 1-3 ply
*Strand: 2.5 mm pitch
•NA
*UD Tape 1-2 ply

32.5 47.5

15

27.5 48.5

21

114

•UD Tape 1-2 ply
*Strand: 3.5 mm pitch

190

•UD Tape 1 ply
*Strand: 5 mm pitch
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Fig. 4.46. Details of the winding machine and procedure.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4.47. Application of Replark onto a rectangular chimney.
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Fig. 4.48. Overall view of retrofit of the chimney at
Tonen’s Wakayama Refinery.
Completed in April 1991, the Wakayama project used two plies of tow sheet. One was applied in the
longitudinal direction and the second in the circumferential, or hoop, direction (Fig. 4.49). The retrofit was
necessitated by the exfoliation and severe cracking of the concrete as well as corrosion of the reinforcing
steel. Prior to the use of composites, the stack had been reinforced by steel bands installed in the longitudinal
and lateral directions to close cracks of 0.3 mm to 1 cm width and to prevent the large-scale break away of
concrete. The steel bands, however, were not able to prevent further degradation of concrete and corrosion
of steel, resulting in a severely weakened structure. The stack had a total height of 45.5 m with outside
diameters of 3.63 m and 2.12 m at the bottom and top respectively. The dimensions are given in Figure 4.50
and general material characteristics are given in Table 4.11.

Fig. 4.49. Detail showing placement of the tow sheet in the circumferential direction.
Table 4.11
Characteristics of Materials Used
Material

Performance
Metric

Specified Level of
Strength (kg/cm2)

Short-Term
Allowable Stress
Level (kg/cm2)

Elastic
Modulus(kg/cm2)

Concrete
Steel

Compression
Tension &
Compression
Tension

150
2400 (yield)

100
2400

2 x 105
2.1 x 106

14,000

9350

1.4 x 106

Carbon Fiber Tow
Sheet (t = 0.2 mm)
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After the removal of the steel bands and filling of cracks and crevices, two layers of tow sheet were applied
to the concrete surface. The design was based on the assumption of a 20% loss in steel reinforcement crosssection. Comparisons of the original strength (as designed), strength before composite retrofit (assuming
20% loss of steel section), and strength after composite strengthening are given in Table 4.12.
2.12m
A 45.5m
Do
Di

B 40.5m
tl

t

C 35.5 m
Fire-Resistant
Lining
Reinforced Concrete

D 30.5m

E 25.5m

C/S

D0

Di

t

tl

Arrangement
of
Longitudinal
Steel

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

2120
2290
2450
2620
2790
2960
3120

1880
1990
2090
2200
2310
2420
2520

120
150
180
210
240
270
300

105
105
105
105
105
215
215

32-φ 13
32-φ 13
32-φ 13
32-φ 16
48-φ 19
48-φ 19
72-φ 22

H

3295 2635

330

215

31-φ 19 inside
72-φ 22 outside

I

3465 2745

360

215

31-φ 22 inside
72-φ 25 outside

I'

3630 3050

390

215

32-φ 25 inside
72-φ 25 outside

Dimensions (mm)

45.5 m
F 20.5m

G 15.5m

H 10.5m

I 5.5m

I' 0.5m
Ground Level
3.5 m

3.75 m
11 m

Fig. 4.50. Cross-sectional details.
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Table 4.12
Comparison of Stress Levels
Cross-Section

(see Fig. 4.50)

C

D

F

G

I

I'

35.3

30.5

20.5

15.5

5.5

0.5

Outside radius (cm)

245.0

262.0

296.0

312.0

346.5

363.0

Inner radius (cm)

209.0

220.0

242.0

252.0

274.5

305.0

Wall Thickness (cm)

18.0

21.0

27.0

30.0

36.0

39.0

Bending moment (ton•m)

50.98

122.15

388.67

605.06

1256.00

1707.95

Axial Force (ton)

24.30

41.52

87.66

117.30

191.16

236.04

42.46

64.35

136.08

273.67

471.28

657.81

Stress in steel (kg/cm )

819.73

1493.98

1973.87

1905.8

2226.77

2131.49

Stress in concrete (kg/cm2)

17.27

30.50

47.17

56.05

72.69

76.38

33.97

51.48

108.86

218.94

377.02

526.25

Stress in steel (kg/cm )

1000.3

1826.63

2407.34

2311.8

2717.53

2623.25

Stress in concrete (kg/cm2)

18.74

33.25

51.44

61.04

79.83

84.71

Height above ground (m):
Dimensions:

Load:

As-built design:
Steel cross-sectional area (cm2)
2

Levels after 20% reduction in
cross-sectional area:
Steel cross-sectional area (cm2)
2

Levels after retrofit with carbon
fiber tow sheet:
Number of layers

1

1

1

1

3

3

Steel cross-sectional area (cm2)

33.97

51.48

108.86

218.94

377.02

526.25

Stress in steel (kg/cm2)

764.32

1477.80

2116.38

2157.7

2439.04

2427.84

Stress in concrete (kg/cm2)

16.66

30.04

48.13

58.83

74.80

80.86

535.33

1038.88

1501.34

1540.8

1755.73

1756.35

2

Stress in tow sheet (kg/cm )

The strengthening from the use of tow sheet can be seen by comparing the three cases and in comparison
with levels in Table 4.11. The stress levels in the tow sheet are extremely low. The retrofit construction was
undertaken by the Taisei Construction Co. and the Hanshin Construction Co. Table 4.13 lists examples of
chimney applications using tow sheet.
Between 1987 and 1994, a total of 28 sites were reported by Mitsubishi Kasei where retrofit had been
conducted using either the tow winding or Replark application processes. The retrofit of chimneys and
smokestacks accounted for about 2% of the use of Tonen’s tow sheet in 1996. In the period 1987 to 1995,
18.3% of Mitsubishi’s volume in retrofit was in this area. Besides the use of carbon fiber forms, aramid fiber
tapes have also been used for the retrofit of chimneys. The FITS system consisting of FiBRA elements also
has been used successfully, albeit in smaller quantities. This system shows flexibility through the use of
aramid tapes of different widths, as shown in Table 4.14.
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Table 4.13
Example Chimney Sites Using Tow Sheet
Date

Structure

Reason for Retrofit

April 1991

Chimney of Tonen’s Wakayama Refinery

Cracking and severe structural degradation

November1991

Chimney of M Paper Co.

Repair of the upper section with 3 layers of tow sheet

July 1992

Chimney of S Electric Co.

Secondary reinforcement

September1992

Chimney of D Pharmaceutical Co.

Severe exfoliation of walls

September1992

Chimney of T Glass Co.

Severe exfoliation and degradation of light weight concrete

March 1993

60 m High Chimney of the Waste
Facility in Fukui Prefecture

Repair of cracks in the upper sections

September1993

Chimney of a Public Bathhouse

Exfoliation of concrete

January 1994

Chimney of K Drink Co.

Severe corrosion of steel reinforcement

March 1994

Chimney of K Drink Co.

Repair of cracks and exfoliated sections

March 1994

Chimney of T Chemical Co.

Repair of exfoliated sections

April 1994

Chimney of N Electric Co.

Repair of cracks and strengthening of sections with loss in
steel cross-section

May 1994

Chimney of D Co., Osaka

Repair of cracks and strengthening of sections with loss in
steel cross-section

July 1994

Chimney in Tonen’s Wakayama Refinery

Repair of cracks and removal of corroded steel
circumferential bands

April 1995

Chimney in Matsuzaka City

Repair of severely exfoliated sections

Table 4.14
Examples of the Use of the FITS System in Chimneys and Smokestacks
Location

Period

Sizes of Tape
Width (mm)

Length (m)

Yamaguchi

February 1993

75

800

200

2500

Chiba

October 1995

200

200

300

525

RETROFIT OF OTHER STRUCTURES
Although the primary application areas for the use of fabric/tow as external reinforcement are in buildings,
bridges, tunnels, chimneys and smokestacks, fabric sheet forms have been successfully used on a variety of
other structures for purposes ranging from control of cracks and exfoliation of concrete to strengthening and
seismic retrofit. One promising area is the repair and/or strengthening of historic structures where the use of
conventional repair/retrofit methods would result in significant changes in appearance. Since the sheet forms
are extremely thin and conformable, they can easily be used without fear of causing dramatic aesthetic
changes. Figure 4.51 shows an example where Replark was used to repair a 22 m high sacred arch built in
1929 that would otherwise have collapsed from age and deterioration.
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(a) application of Replark to the
post
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(b) retrofitted and repainted arch

Fig. 4.51. Repair of the Sacred Arch in Nakamura Park in Nagoya.
These materials have also been used to repair, strengthen, and upgrade concrete retaining walls (Figure 4.52),
concrete water tanks, reinforced concrete sewer pipes, prestressed concrete “hume” pipes (large water supply
pipes and pipes used in penstocks), foundations and pedestals. In some cases they have been used for repair,
strengthening and/or waterproofing of water channels and box culverts (Fig. 4.53). Due to the ease of
application on concrete and wood, sheet type materials have been used extensively for the strengthening of
aged and deteriorating wooden and concrete electric poles, especially in their use on railway lines (Fig. 4.54).
In order to ward against shocks, an insulating layer of glass fabric is often used in conjunction with the
carbon fiber sheets. The FITS system, which uses aramid fibers, is widely touted as more suitable in this
application due to its nonconductive characteristics. Because of its resistance to corrosion and its potential
for rapid installation, these fabric sheet forms (primarily carbon fiber-based) are increasingly being used for
repair and retrofit of marine structures such as dock walls and quays (Fig. 4.55). Glass fiber tow sheet has
also been used to repair walls of block balustrades. In this application, a single layer is sufficient to
strengthen and renew a badly exfoliated and corroded section (Fig. 4.56).

(a) overall view of the retaining wall

(b) close-up showing application of
horizontally aligned sheet
Fig. 4.52. Use of Replark sheet for the repair of a railway retaining wall in Sakai, Osaka.
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Fig. 4.53. Repair of the inside walls of a box culvert.

Fig. 4.54. Use of FORCA FTS-C-200 carbon and FTS-GE-300 tow sheet for the repair of electric poles.
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(b)

(c)
Fig. 4.55. Use of Replark for repair of a quay in Tokyo Bay. The sheet material enabled retrofit in a
confined area.

Fig. 4.56. Schematic details of repair of concrete block balustrade using FORCA glass
tow sheet.
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CHAPTER 5

OVERALL REMARKS AND CONCLUSIONS

Before comparing developments in Japan with the rest of the world, it is important to realize that Japanese
methods and approaches are largely rooted in their cultural background and psyche, as well as the sociopolitical and economic conditions prevalent in Japan. The use of the keiretsu system, and the ability and
willingness to conduct demonstration projects on company facilities and land, enables companies to move
more quickly from research to implementation. That Japan is a comparatively non-litigious society is also
significant. Tax incentives related to research and development efforts, especially for large companies,
enhance their commitment to the development and implementation of new technology. Also, there is a
greater willingness among companies to cooperate in the research and development stage. Pre-competitive
collaboration is clearly seen in the application of composites in civil infrastructure.
In this section, company organizational structure, research and development-based collaborations, and
specific areas of development and future directions are reviewed.
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
In a previous JTEC report1, this author outlined the keiretsu structure, as well as the roles played by a number
of large companies in the development and implementation of composite products. In this section,
organizational structure is discussed, with an emphasis on research and development that may have a bearing
on the deployment and implementation of fiber reinforced composites technology and products in civil
engineering.
The Shimizu Corp is a major participant in both the ACC Club and the CFRRA. Its participation in the ACC
Club is based on its NEFMAC product. But in the CFRRA (where it has no product or technology) it chairs
the association and serves as a research organization for the Tonen Corp. The Shimizu Corp. has a very
active research wing, consisting of five research and development divisions. Shimizu's Institute of
Technology, which includes an educational doctoral level component, is the most involved with composites
for civil infrastructure applications. (The other divisions are the Technology Division, the Izumi Research
Institute, the Space Project Office, and the Nuclear Power Division.)
Started as a research section within the Design Department with 2 researchers in 1944, the Institute of
Technology now has over 370 researchers with an annual research budget of over ¥6 billion. Researchers
from the institute have constant contact with the company’s marketing, technology, and design divisions, and
often serve in those divisions for periods of time. The institute has extensive state-of-the-art facilities in 16
laboratories including the following:

1

Wilkins, Dick J. (ed.), JTEC Panel Report on Advanced Manufacturing Technology for Polymer Composite Structures
in Japan, Japanese Technology Evaluation Center, Baltimore, MD, NTIS PB94-161403, April 1994.
(http://itri.loyola.edu/polymers/).
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•

Structural testing laboratory

•

Multipurpose testing laboratory

•

Vibration testing laboratory

•

Wind tunnel testing laboratory

•

Rock testing laboratory

•

Clean room laboratory

•

Ultra-clean room laboratory

•

Hydraulics testing laboratory

•

Acoustics laboratory

•

Environmental simulation laboratory

•

Water environmental testing laboratory

•

Bioengineering laboratory

•

Cryogenics laboratory

•

Fire testing laboratory

•

Geotechnical centrifuge test laboratory

•

Vibration control testing laboratory

The facilities make the Shimizu Corp. a natural partner for a number of developmental efforts using new
technologies in Japan. Construction companies like Shimizu are actually an integral part of new technology
development and are often part of market development activities. They also appear to be open to the use of
new and relatively unproven (by U.S. standards) technology in their projects. This ability translates into a
leading position in the world market.
COLLABORATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Beyond the collaborations between competing firms in the two large associations detailed in Chapter 3 and
Chapter 4, there are a number of smaller collaborations that are of interest and worth mentioning.
The Shimizu Corp. has a strong research collaboration in the area of external rehabilitation and retrofit using
fabric based materials with the Tonen Corp., for which they conduct a significant amount of basic research
and development. Tonen is not a conventional Japanese firm, but a multinational joint venture between
Exxon, Mobil and the Tonen Chemical Corp. These companies have financial stakes of 25%, 25% and 50%,
respectively.
Although the Tonen Corp. is aggressively developing and marketing its FORCA tow sheet technology, if
does not use any of its own carbon fibers (pitch based) in them. Carbon, glass and aramid fibers are bought
from a number of material suppliers, including from their competitors, and are then manufactured into tow
sheet form by Tonen. The company has a strong relationship with Nippon Steel for the supply of high
modulus pitch based carbon fiber.
Although the tow sheet, Replark, and Torayca cloth technologies are competing products, there is
considerable collaboration between the companies outside the CFRRA with some cross licensing of patents
and technologies. CFRRA reports that the companies feel the need for the development and deployment of a
minimum of three competing products to meet the requirements of the Japanese Ministry of Construction for
open bidding on a project. Competing products are often used on the same project site, enabling different
companies to claim the project. This may result in an artificial inflation of quantities of materials used and
total number of projects completed.
In the area of seismic retrofit of columns and chimneys, Mitsubishi Chemical has two competing
collaborations. The first is with Obayashi Corp. in the automated wet winding of carbon tows (through a
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branch the CFRRA called CRS), and the second, through another branch of the CFRRA, is called CF
Renaissance and uses Mitsubishi's own product, Replark.
The only international collaborations appear to be on the aramid fiber side. Within aramid reinforcements in
sheet form, the DuPont Co. appears to have strong collaboration with the aramid-based association through
Toray and the FITS system, and AKZO (Netherlands) is collaborating with Kajima Corp. and Nippon
Aramid Co., Ltd. for Arapree tendons. Despite the strong and significant involvement of both DuPont and
AKZO in the U.S. advanced composites market, neither product has been introduced in the United States.
Presumably to speed deployment and ultimate acceptance of products, a number of demonstration projects
have been undertaken using competing systems, such as combinations of (a) tow sheet, Replark and Torayca
cloth, and (b) CFCC, Leadline and Arapree tendons. While some of these are no doubt initiated by the
Ministry of Construction or the Japan Highways Corp., others are initiated by the companies themselves.
REVIEW OF TECHNOLOGY
This section is a brief overview of technical topics, with special emphasis on needs, current lacunae and
relevance to practice in the United States.
As detailed in Chapter 3, a large number of reinforcement and cable systems consisting of carbon or aramid
fibers impregnated with a resin system have been developed in geometrical forms ranging from round bars
and spirally deformed bars to twisted strands and flat bars. The successful implementation of these systems
depends on the anchorage. Except for the development of a few composite anchorage systems (Chapter 3),
for the most part conventional anchorages are used, including the die-cast wedge, multiple wedges and
bonding anchors. Although a fairly detailed set of draft “Design and Construction Guidelines for
“Prestressed Concrete Highway Bridges using FRP Tendons” was issued by the PWRI in March 1994, there
is still a lack of (a) appropriate anchorage systems capable of sustaining high levels of prestress under design
loads, (b) long-term durability and failure data, and (c) cost data related to both installation and life-cycle
costs. Nippon Steel is working on the development of models for the latter. On the other hand, there is
considerable data from laboratory testing coming from field implementation relevant to use in the United
States concerning performance issues and behavioral characteristics. If used as a basis for further
development, this data could provide a means for speeding R&D efforts here. Design philosophy, actual
construction procedures, and codes are likely to differ, however, so direct transfer of practice may be limited.
As detailed in Chapter 4, there has been considerable work in the area of external strengthening/rehabilitation
of concrete structures in Japan using fiber tows and/or fabric. The use of unidirectional carbon fiber sheet
forms for the strengthening of bridge decks and girders appears to be largely motivated by deficiencies in
deck punching shear capacity and the need for increasing live load capacities. In a number of cases, retrofit
appears to be primarily to stop crack widening and further cracking, which could be due to a number of
reasons listed in Chapter 4. The use of unidirectional material also supplements the nominally provided
longitudinal deck reinforcement. The systems have been used for strengthening slabs in parking garages and
buildings as well, but the motivation appears to be more to prevent further exfoliation of concrete, or
deterioration of the structural element, than to increase load levels. These applications and technologies are
of direct relevance to U.S. practice as long as codes and specification criteria in terms of fire and overall
durability can be met.
In the area of seismic retrofit and strengthening of columns, there are a number of philosophical differences
in design approach that must be considered. In Japan, the primary emphasis in seismic retrofit is on
strengthening rather than in enhancing deformation capacity or ductility. This emphasis is due to both an
overall philosophy of replacement, and to technical reasons. Technically, in general, columns have cut-offs
of main column longitudinal steel reinforcement along the height based on linear elastic demands of the first
mode, or as directly derived from cantilever response. Flexural hinges are formed at these cut-off locations
and longitudinal fiber reinforcement is generally applied in addition to hoop constraining reinforcement to
overcome the flexural strength deficiency. The vertically aligned fibers significantly increase column shear
strength, however, which could make them more vulnerable to seismic events than columns retrofitted with
only hoop reinforcing fibers that enhance ductility. Most of the retrofitted columns on highways are square
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or rectangular, and of large dimensions. Consequently, full constraint action by the circumferential fibers
may not be attainable.
Considering that field applications and demonstrations of the tow winding systems date back a decade and
those relating to the tow sheet system date from 1986, while applications with the Replark system date to the
early 1990s, there is an enormous amount of “real world” data that if collected and presented appropriately
could be of significant use. Since some applications have been standing for years, they could serve as test
monitors to provide continuous guidelines for suitability and overall use. However, a number of projects
appear to have used the sheet type form to cover minor cracks as a protective coating or as an aesthetic
covering, rather than for strengthening. The data and technology in these areas is clearly relevant and should
be made use of as much as possible in U.S. developments. The large number of different applications
already demonstrated also presents a good basis for accelerating future work.
Although a considerable number of tests have been conducted on the durability of these materials, the tests
have often been conducted in an isolated fashion and without standardization. There is still a critical need for
the development of test methods and test data on long- and short-term effects of environment and aging.
This is especially true at the interfacial level between the composite and concrete. Available data can
definitely form the basis for focused efforts in the United States in areas related to environmental durability,
creep, relaxation, and fire.
Some good draft design guidelines already exist in Japan. But since design criteria, philosophy and
procedures will need to be established by the U.S. civil engineering community, direct transfer will not be
possible. Design guidelines need to be developed based on well-defined performance criteria, rather than on
specifics of each materials system under consideration.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
Based on the efforts of individual companies and collaborative efforts through the ACC Club and the
CFRRA, it would appear that the number of projects using composite elements in the form of internal
reinforcement in the form of tendons/cables, or in the form of external reinforcement for purposes of retrofit,
or rehabilitation, will increase. Companies are finding innovative niche applications for composites such as
in NOMST and NEFMAC reinforcement for shield cuttable wall reinforcement, and the use of Technora
aramid fiber based elements for connection of blocks for external post-tensioning. The premium placed on
space, combined with the emphasis on rapid transportation, as well as on the dual precepts of “Creating New
Technology that Responds to Society’s Needs”2 for enhanced overall quality of life, are already pushing
engineering and construction firms in Japan to develop and implement technologies that would enable the
construction of entire “city-complexes” rising above existing cities, or underground or in the oceans. There
is also a growing demand for bridges incorporating longer unsupported spans (Fig. 5.2) while combining
form and function into elements that would blend unobtrusively into the surrounding environment. These
and other concepts for faster and safer construction of buildings, enclosure-controlled environment
amusement parks, and other structures provide immense opportunities for the use of fiber reinforced
composites, both by themselves and in conjunction with conventional and emerging construction materials.
Research is already underway at companies such as Shimizu, Sumitomo Construction, and Kajima
Construction to use fiber reinforced composites in the drive to achieve these and other goals.
Figures 5.1-5.3 show examples of technologies and construction approaches for the future that are under
study in Japan. The Shimizu Corp., in conjunction with other sectors such as the advanced materials sector,
claims to already possess the technologies necessary to construct a “Super-High Rise” building of 800 m
height that would straddle as many as 4 city blocks. One rendition of this concept (see Figs. B.33-B.34 in the
Shumizu site report, Appendix B, p. 156) shows three super-blocks, one on top of the other. The company
also is actively studying plans for the development of underground cities. Technologies being pursued
include those related to construction methods, materials, artificial solar lighting systems and evaluation of
physiological and psychological effects of such habitats.

2

Principles for development of research at the Shimizu Institute of Technology.
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Fig. 5.1. Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd. is working on
construction techniques for structures that are
faster to build and of improved quality using
precast elements applying both conventional and
newly developed technologies and materials.

Fig. 5.2. Stress-ribbon bridges are thin, lightweight
structures with high aesthetic appeal that may be a
perfect application for lightweight, high strength,
and high stiffness composite cables.
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Fig. 5.3.

A rendition of the three-dimensional “City in the Air” concept
being studied by the Shimizu Corp. The megatruss
construction serves as the basis for a pyramid 2000 m high that
would house a million inhabitants in a biosphere of their own,
yet would be contiguous with the atmosphere. The truss
members themselves would house transportation facilities and
other utilities.
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Site:

Advanced Composite Cable (ACC) Club
Secretariat
3-14, Nihonbashi-Muromachi 2-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

Tatsuhiko Iwasaki, Secretary, General Manager, A-M Engineering Co., Ltd.
Tokitaro Hoshijimi, Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation
Masaya Kamiyoshi, Teijin Limited
M. Kanda, Chief Research Engineer, Bridge Division, PWRI
Yukihiro Kawamoto, P.S. Corporation
Dr. Hiroshi Kimura, Chief Researcher, Tokyo Rope Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Shin-Ichiro Kumagai, Deputy General Manager, Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd.
Dr. Eng. Hironori Maikuma, Nippon Steel Corporation
M. Nishikawa, Head Bridge Division, PWRI
Kenzo Sekijima, Shimizu Corporation
Osamu Takagi, Nippon Aramid Co., Ltd.
Tsutomu Zaiki, Shinko Wire Co., Ltd.

Summary:

The Advanced Composite Cable club is an association formed by civil and
construction companies, composite manufacturers and materials suppliers and design
firms to assist in the development and promotion of the use of composite reinforcing
elements in civil construction.

BACKGROUND
The Advanced Composite Cable Club was formed in November 1991 to promote the use of composite
reinforcing elements (rods, tendons, grids, cables etc.) in the construction industry, and to develop associated
technology. Currently it has three classes of members:
•

Regular members consisting of civil and construction companies

•

Associate members consisting of composite and materials suppliers and fabricators

•

Special members consisting of design firms

At the time of the visit, there were 69 regular members, 16 associate members and 3 special members.
The organization has 7 materials subcommittees, one for each of the major forms of reinforcement (by
company) being considered in Japan. They are:
•

CFCC group - representing Tokyo Rope Mfg. Co., Ltd. for carbon fiber composite cables

•

Arapree group - representing Nippon Aramid Co., Ltd. and Kajima Corporation for aramid fiber based
prestressing elements

•

Technora group - representing Teijin, Ltd. and Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd. for aramid based
composite rods, bars and strands

•

FIBRA group - representing Shinko Wire Co., Ltd., for braided composite cables made of aramid in
general, but also using carbon and glass fibers

•

Leadline group - representing Mitsubishi Kasei Corporation, for carbon fiber reinforced pultruded rods

•

NEFMAC group - representing NEFCOM Corporation, for the use of grid type structural reinforcing
elements of glass, carbon or glass/carbon hybrid composites

•

NACC group - representing Nippon Steel Corporation and Suzuki Metal Industry Co., Ltd., for carbon
fiber reinforced twisted composite cables
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ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
•

Members work individually on projects but share information for standardization and commercialization.

•

Under the aegis of the ACC Club over 100 projects have been showcased in Japan and 3 outside Japan
with a distribution as in Fig. B.1.

Bridges
Dams,
Drainage Systems,
Underground Tanks,
Industrial Facilities

24.4%
32.9%

23.2%

11%
Architectural,
Buildings

8.5%

Ground Anchors

Marine
Structures

Fig. B.1. Distribution of ACC projects.
•

Draft design and construction guidelines for the use of composite tendons in prestressed concrete were
published in March 1994 by the Public Works Research Institute and the Ministry of Construction, in
collaboration with members of the ACC Club. The guidelines were under revision at the time of this
WTEC visit.

•

Based on concerns of overall durability (moisture, alkalinity and UV), activities currently emphasize the
use of carbon and aramid reinforcing fibers, although glass fibers are used in low stress and temporary
applications.

•

Provisions for long-term durability and aging are being developed.

•

Different types of anchorages are being considered.

•

A concerted and collaborative attempt is being made to ensure that composites (irrespective of company
of origin) are increasingly considered and showcased in new projects both in the private and public
sectors.

•

A loose but concerted attempt is being made by the ACC Club to regulate products for acceptable
quality and standardization of form. The ACC Club promotes the use of reinforcement systems, with the
bulk of the validation and testing being performed by the individual manufacturers who also provide
“guarantees” for minimum performance levels.

•

The problem associated with high initial costs of these systems was acknowledged and efforts are being
made (at individual companies) to develop life cycle cost models.

•

The overall use of carbon and aramid fiber reinforced elements totals about 200 km to date. A large
increase in use was seen in 1993, which appears significant in view of the recession in Japan. Since
then, industrial subsidies have been reduced, while revenues from paying customers have increased,
though not at the same rate. Moreover, the customers could belong to the same industrial group or
keiretsu.
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Site:

Carbon Fiber and Reinforcement Research Association (CFRRA)
[Workshop at Osaka]
Secretariat - c/o Tonen Corporation
Palace Side Building, 1-1-1 Hitotsubashi
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

M. Uemura, Tonen Corporation & Chief Secretary, CFRRA
M. Okoshi, Deputy Manager, Tonen Corporation
T. Hoshijima, Mitsubishi Chemical
Dr. Koga, Obayashi Construction Company

Summary:

The Carbon Fiber Repair and Reinforcement Research Association (CFRRA) was
formed with the aim of promoting the use and research of carbon fiber sheet
technology in the retrofit and strengthening areas.

BACKGROUND
The CFRRA was formed in July 1994 to promote the use of, and research into, carbon fiber sheet technology
in the retrofit and strengthening areas. At the time of the WTEC visit, it had over 250 members, most of
which are small construction firms. The association consists of four main classes of membership:
•

Manufacturers - Tonen, Toray and Mitsubishi Chemical

•

General Contractors - Obayashi, Shimizu, Taisei, Kajima, Takenaka

•

Design consultants

•

Submembers” belonging to one of three groups - CRS (headed by Obayashi, Mitsubishi Chemical, Toray
and Tonen), CCA (headed by Shimizu, Taisei, Toray and Tonen), and CFR (headed by Mitsubishi
Chemical)

The chairmanship rotates among the large general contractors. At the time of the visit, the chairmanship was
held by Shimizu.
The technical committee is chaired by Professor Ikeda of Yokohama National University. The committee is
divided by function into four subcommittees: bridge superstructure, bridge substructure, building, and
tunnel. The association maintains very close ties to the Public Works Research Institute (PWRI), the
Building Research Institute (BRI) and the various expressway and railway corporations, conducting joint
research and demonstration projects, and assisting in the preparation of design guidelines.
ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
CFRRA reported that over 2,000 applications/projects have been completed using carbon fiber sheets as
external reinforcement. It was estimated that 25,000 m2 of sheet were used in 1993, 60,000 m2 were used in
1995, and it was expected that 600,000 m2 would be used in 1996. Applications range from the strengthening
of columns (Fig. B.2), strengthening of road decks (Fig. B.3), repairs of floors and beams (Fig. B.4) to
repairs of retaining walls (Fig. B.5), tunnels, quays (Fig. B.6) and chimneys.
A large variety of structures have been retrofitted. A significant number of the projects have been conducted
by the Tonen Corporation. To date over 250 bridge columns have been retrofitted using carbon fiber sheets
and another 800 are in various stages of implementation. Seismic column retrofitting is considered mainly
for flexural and shear strengthening rather than for the confinement in the plastic hinge region. This is one
reason why a number of large rectangular columns have also been retrofitted.
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Fig. B.2. Strengthening of columns.
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Fig. B.3. Strengthening of a bridge deck slab.

Fig. B.4. Repair of deteriorated floors and beams in buildings.
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Fig. B.5. Repair of retaining walls.

Fig. B.6. Repair of a quay.

There appears to be a clear preference for the use of carbon fiber sheets over glass or aramid even though
Tonen makes all three varieties and buys fiber externally for all three. Carbon fiber sheets offer greater
durability and chemical inertness, coupled with the lack of moisture-induced degradation and the absorbence
of UV light by carbon fibers (which protects the resin system from degradation), all of which are important
factors influencing their selection.
Currently there is a critical need to strengthen and retrofit bridge deck slabs to increase the load capacity
from 20 tons to 25 tons. This is viewed as an excellent application for carbon based sheet materials, and has
resulted in a growing interest from the three firms in this area. In addition, this type of retrofit is considered
to help correct crack-based deficiencies that might otherwise result in punching failure. In an attempt to
tailor materials for applications, Tonen Corporation and Nippon Steel have set up a collaboration for the use
of high modulus carbon fibers for this segment of the retrofit market. Draft design guidelines have been
prepared for columns, decks and tunnels and are currently under review. Tests are being conducted both
under the aegis of the Ministry of Construction and the CFRRA, and at individual companies to assess the
durability of the materials and techniques. These tests are expected to continue in the future.
Although over 100 patents have been filed by the member companies in Japan, there is widespread sharing of
information and cross-licensing to enable the growth of this market.
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Site:

Rolling Traffic Test Simulator
Osaka University
Osaka, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Host:

Professor S. Matsui, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, Osaka University

Summary:

Simulation of wheel loads on a carbon fabric strengthened concrete deck.
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ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
As part of an ongoing research project on the deterioration of reinforced concrete deck slabs of highway
bridges, Professor Matsui has developed a test machine that simulates wheel loads while duplicating crack
pattern development as seen in the field. The development was initiated by observations that laboratory
simulated cracking of reinforced concrete (RC) slabs did not follow crack development patterns seen in the
field (Fig. B.7). In the field, deterioration is initiated by cracks in the transverse (load-carrying) direction.
These subsequently limit the tributary width of the transverse deck span, resulting in cracking in the
longitudinal direction. It eventually leads to an orthotropic crack pattern (Fig. B.8), which has a tendency to
result in local punching shear failures.

Fig. B.7. Comparison of cracking patterns on
slabs.

Fig. B.8. Stages of crack growth.

The running wheel load machine (Figs. B.9 and B.10) permits the development of realistic crack patterns and
deterioration under laboratory conditions while simultaneously simulating running wheel loads. In a research
project being conducted for the Public Works Research Institutes (PWRI) and Tonen Corporation, the
machine is being used to assess the efficiency of the use of external strengthening of RC bridge decks
through the application of carbon fiber sheets. Fatigue testing is conducted on a slab that has tow sheet
layers on the bottom and is instrumented with linear potentiometers and strain gages. Testing was still in
progress at the time of this WTEC visit.
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Fig. B.9. Schematic of the running wheel load machine.

Fig. B.10. View of the load roller on top of the
strengthened slab.

Fig. B.11. Close-up showing tow sheet on the bottom
surface of the slab, and instrumentation.
After the establishment of criteria by the Ministry of Construction for the raising of load levels from 20 tons
(T-20) to 25 tons (T-25), tests were conducted using the machine and a slab configuration as shown in
Fig. B.12.

Concrete Slab

185

235

Haunch
50
200

150

Carbon Fiber Sheet
2000
All dimensions in mm

Fig. B.12. Configuration of slab.
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Three slabs were subjected to 100,000 cycles of initial loading at a wheel load of 10 tons. Then the
performance was measured for stiffness and initial deflection. The first slab was then subjected to further
cyclic loading at 15 tons until fracture. The second slab was retrofitted with carbon fiber sheet of grade FTSC5-30, which has properties as listed in Table B.1, and was then subjected to 100,000 cycles at 10 tons and
1,000,000 cycles at 15 tons. The third slab was likewise retrofitted and subjected to 1,000,000 cycles at 10
tons, then further reinforced with a layer of concrete (60 mm thickness) on the top face. Next, it was loaded
to 60,000 cycles at 10 tons, 560,000 cycles at 15 tons and 440,000 cycles at 18 tons. For each configuration,
static tests were conducted at intervals to assess degradation through visual examination and through
measurements of slab deflection and strains in the reinforcing bars (which were also continuously monitored
during the test). Overall results are shown in Fig. B.13 and B.14.
Table B.1
Characteristics of FTS-C5-30 (High Modulus) Carbon Tow Sheet
Characteristic
Fiber Density
Areal Weight
Thickness (per layer)
3
2
Tensile Strength (10 kg/cm )
6
Tensile Modulus (10 kg/cm2)
Ultimate Elongation

Fig. B.13. Comparison of deflections under live
load (10 tons).

Value
2
1.82 g/cm
2
300 g/cm
0.165 mm
30
3.8 - 4.1
0.8%

Fig. B.14. Comparison of deflections under live
load (15 tons).

Based on its experience with the current machine, PWRI is installing two such machines (Figs. B.15 and
B.16) with extensive monitoring instrumentation for 24 hour continuous testing. It is expected that further
testing on composite retrofit strategies for the assessment of long-term deterioration will be conducted once
these machines are operational.
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Fig. B.15. Dual test setup of running wheel machine at PWRI.

Fig. B.16. Overall view of the machine.
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Site:

Department of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering
University of Tokyo
7-3-1 Hongo, Bunkyo-ku
Tokyo 113, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

Dr. Kazuro Kageyama, Associate Professor, University of Tokyo
Isamu Ohsawa, Research Assistant, University of Tokyo
Naohiro Ohori, Deputy Manager, Tonen Corporation

Summary:

Research on durability, bond strength, fracture mechanics and non-destructive
evaluation of carbon fiber sheet based retrofit strategies.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
Professor Kageyama is a leading Japanese researcher in the area of composites characterization and damage
mechanics. His recent research has emphasized three critical aspects related to rehabilitation of concrete
structures using composites:
•

Development of a comprehensive fracture mechanics based model to evaluate performance of composite
retrofitted beams, including crack growth and debonding using a stress-intensity and energy release rate
based method

•

Assessment of the effect of environmental exposure on bond characteristics using small mortar based
flexural beams

•

Development of a technique of non-destructive evaluation of composite retrofitted concrete beams using
acoustic emission technology

The combination of the three studies may lead to the development of a more comprehensive understanding of
the role of the external reinforcement and its interaction with the pre-existing beam. It could also lead to the
use of an efficient and economical health-monitoring system which, in turn, could lead to a greater
acceptance of composites based retrofit strategies. Tonen Corp. is paying close attention to this research. It
will be the basis for future development of materials systems and design approaches. Within the Japanese
academic system such close interaction is rare and indicates a high level of trust and esteem for the professor
by industry representatives.
Other research in the laboratory emphasizes 3 areas:
1.

The use of thin fabric mesh reinforced cement mortar as structural elements

2.

The characterization of damage progression in composites using combined mechanical-imaging
techniques

3.

The fracture of interlayer composites using an approach applicable to the fundamental understanding of
the bond characteristics between concrete and composites
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Site:

Yokohama National University
Division of Civil Engineering, Architecture & Marine Technology
156, Tokiwadai, Hodogaya-ku
Yokohama City, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

Professor Shoji Ikeda, Chairman Technical Committee, CFRRA, and Professor,
Yokohama National University
Masayoshi Okoshi, Deputy Manager, Tonen Corporation
Takahiro Yamaguchi, Research Assistant, Yokohama University

Summary:

Research on seismic retrofit strategies.

BACKGROUND
Professor Ikeda is a leading Japanese expert in the area of seismic design of reinforced concrete structures.
He was one of the principle authors of the 1986 Standard Specification for Design and Construction of
Concrete Structures, contributing Chapter 9, Seismic Design. He serves as the Chair of the Technical
Committee of the CFRRA and is responsible for tests and for the review of draft guidelines and standards.
Professor Ikeda has a close working relationship with the CFRAA manufacturing members, especially the
Tonen Corporation, and serves as a technical advisor on CFRRA projects.
ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
Due to litigation related to the failure of the Hanshin Expressway, Professor Ikeda is conducting tests on
scale columns to assess the extent of damage and its location based on the position and presence of
terminations in longitudinal reinforcement. Figure B.17 shows the damage accruing from the use of
continuous bars on the outside in the longitudinal direction with terminating bars on the inside. This
configuration leads to movement in the plastic hinge region from the base to the termination zone resulting in
outward buckling of the continuous longitudinal reinforcement (Fig. B.18). The use of continuous bars
without terminations (Fig. B.19) was seen to restrict the failure zone to the bottom hinge. Although the
initial strength of the second configuration was lower than that of the first, it was considered to be a better
design due to the failure mode. Current plans are to test the efficiency of carbon fiber sheet forms for the
retrofit in the first case, and for strengthening in the second.

Fig. B.17. Failure mode of scale column with
terminations.

Fig. B.18. Close-up of the termination zone after
failure.
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Fig. B.19. Failure mode of scale column with
continuous longitudinal reinforcement.
A series of tests also were conducted on 25% scale rectangular bridge piers (having the same ratio of tensile
reinforcement and lateral ties) built to pre-1980 specifications. Two aspect ratios of 1.5 and 3 were used
(Fig. B.20) with all corners rounded to a 30 mm radius. Professor Ikeda felt that between 4 and 8 layers of
carbon fiber sheet are needed in the circumferential direction and 1 to 2 layers are needed in the longitudinal
direction. The longitudinal reinforcement (carbon fiber) is needed to prevent the circumferential sheets from
being damaged by the flexural cracking of concrete (i.e., serving as a barrier to concrete spall induced carbon
fiber breakage), and to develop a smooth stress transfer from the column to the circumferential carbon fiber
reinforcement.

Fig. B.20. Specimen configuration for the aspect
ratio tests.

Fig. B.21. Post-test damage state for the as-built
column.

Based on static and pseudo-dynamic testing it was verified that carbon fiber sheets in the longitudinalcircumferential configuration provide an efficient means of retrofit with the capability of increasing the
specific ductility level to 7. Despite such test results, the current code restricts the use of carbon fiber
reinforcement to aspect ratios up to 1.5, with exceptions being made on a case-by-case basis. Damage in the
specimens with a 1.5 aspect ratio without additional carbon fiber reinforcement, with one layer of
longitudinal and one layer of transverse carbon fiber reinforcement, and with 2 layers of transverse
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reinforcement are shown in Figures B.22 and B.23, respectively. In the case of the carbon fiber sheet
wrapped specimens, the layers were carefully peeled off after testing to observe damage. Yield displacement
of the first specimen was 13.9 mm and failure occurred at 4 δy. In the case of the first retrofit configuration
(Fig. B.22) swelling of the jacket began at 5 δy and failure occurred on the compressive cycle at 6 δy. In the
case of the second retrofit configuration (Fig. B.23), no failure was seen until 7 cycles at 7 δy when
overlapping regions in the sheets started to separate.

Fig. B.22. Post-test damage state for the specimen
retrofitted with one layer of longitudinal
and one layer of transverse carbon fiber
reinforcement.

Fig. B.23. Post-test damage state for the specimen
retrofitted with two layers of transverse
carbon fiber reinforcement.

Current research is being conducted in three main areas:
1.

The use of a unique dynamic visualization technique to assess the effect of real time seismic events
through the use of pseudo-dynamic testing combined with post-test computer controlled video
recordings.

2.

The testing of large hollow columns with reinforcement terminations at a number of levels, retrofitted
with longitudinally oriented carbon fiber sheets. The actual columns are 60 m high and 6 to 7 m in
diameter and exist on the Tomei Expressway. Retrofit by steel jackets is considered uneconomical and
technically unsound as well as logistically difficult due to the large weight of steel needed at the design
height and diameter. It is envisaged that if the scale tests prove successful, the actual columns would be
retrofit with carbon fiber with each column needing as much as 2.5 to 3.5 tons of carbon fiber.

3.

Testing the viability of a single layer of carbon fiber sheeting used in combination with post-tensioned
aramid tendons positioned normal to the longer sides of the rectangular columns, in order to retrofit
larger aspect ratio rectangular columns using composites.
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Site:

Public Works Research Institute Test Facility
Tsukuba City
Ibaraki, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

U. Nishikawa, Head Bridge Division, PWRI
Masayuki Kanda, Chief Research Engineer, PWRI
Kenichi Uchida, Research Engineer, PWRI

Summary:

The test site contains an all composite cable-stay bridge built using pultruded profiles
and an outdoor weathering/aging facility.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
The test facility, which is in the open, consists of two sections:
1.

An all composite bridge completed in March 1996

2.

Weathering stations for various materials and components

The pedestrian cable stayed bridge (completed in March 1996) is completely fabricated from polymer
composites. The deck, cross girder, rails and stairs are fabricated from pultruded glass fiber reinforced
composites (Fig. B.24), and all three types of cables used are carbon fiber reinforced.
One cable type each was produced by Mitsubishi Chemical (Leadline), Tokyo Rope (CFCC) and one other
manufacturer. The bridge has a total length of 20 m, with the central span being 11 m in length. Six cables
from each tower are connected to the cross girders, which are externally reinforced by carbon fabric. The
cables support the deck (Fig. B.25), and go through the pultruded towers before being anchored at the top.

Fig. B.24. Overall view of the all-composite
pedestrian test bridge.

Fig. B.25. Detail showing bolted connections
between the deck, girders and
supporting towers.

The deck is connected to the cross girders using 16 mm diameter fiber reinforced composite bolts, which are
also used to assemble the tower assembly. Four towers, each 6 m high and weighing 140 kg, have been
fabricated out of pultruded profiles that are externally reinforced with additional glass fabric (Fig. B.26).
Each deck slab panel weighs 150 kg (in order to allow manual assembly) and is 8 m x 0.65 m. The overall
weight of the bridge (including stairs and hand rails) is 4.4 tons. The design live load was 350 kg/m2, which
when compared to the dead load of 110 kg/m2 results in a DL/LL ratio of 0.3. All the pultruded sections are
hollow.
The bridge serves as a technology demonstrator and as a test bed for real time monitoring under natural
environmental conditions. Strain gages were attached to the cables only and were reportedly connected to a
monitoring device at intervals. The bridge is built on conventional reinforced concrete foundations and
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anchored with steel anchor bolts. The bridge was successfully load tested upon completion and will be tested
at intervals to determine effects of aging and environmental degradation.
The second part of the test site consists of a large number of weathering stations that include test specimens
of various coatings applied to metals, paints and coatings for concrete structures, composites bonded to flat
concrete blocks (with and without coatings), composite fabric externally reinforced “T” beams, epoxy coated
rebar, tendon sheaths, hollow pultruded profiles being tested for aging and creep, and materials test
specimens. The overall objective is to gather as much real time data on weathering and environmental
durability as possible in a realistic environment. Some specimens were provided to PWRI directly by
industry. Others were fabricated/installed by PWRI scientists themselves. All testing is conducted by PWRI
personnel.

Fig. B.26. Detail showing additional fabric
reinforcement on the pultruded tower
(similar reinforcement is also placed
on girders).

Fig. B.28. Details of stress block and anchorage on
the cross beam.

Fig. B.27 Detail showing connection and top
anchorage of cables.

Fig. B.29. Pultruded specimens under load (testing
for creep and weathering action).
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Site:

Nippon Steel Corporation
Advanced Technology Research Laboratories
1618 IDA, Nakaharu-ku
Kawasaki 211, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

Dr. Kenji Kubomura, General Manager, Chief Researcher, Chemicals
Dr. Eng. Hironori Maikuma, Manager, Carbon Fiber Composite Division
Masatoshi Furuyama, Senior Researcher, CF-GFRP Group Leader

Summary:

Research and development of carbon fiber based products for civil infrastructure,
including tendons, cables, reinforcing elements, high modulus sheet materials for
concrete retrofit (with Tonen) and NOMST material for shield cuttable systems.

BACKGROUND
Nippon Steel is one of the world’s largest producers of crude steel, but it has been aggressively pursuing the
advanced composites market, both as a supplier of pitch based carbon fiber and carbon fiber based products
(such as rollers, structural profiles, rods, cables etc.) and as a producer of materials that could replace steel in
the future. Research and development is conducted through the Technical Development Bureau of which the
Advanced Technology Research Laboratories are an integral part. These laboratories are based in Kawasaki,
Sagamihara, Hikari and Futtu. Research is conducted in the areas of electronic materials, circuit design,
chemicals (composites falls into this area), advanced ceramics and metals, materials analysis and
computational simulation, and activities for the future (including genetic engineering and mesoscopic
materials).
ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
•

Nippon Steel is a supplier of pitch based carbon fiber to Tonen for the production of tow sheet used in
infrastructure rehabilitation. In sheet form it has an areal weight of 300 g/m2, tensile modulus of 5 x 106
kg/cm2 and a 0.5% strain-to-failure level. The pitch fiber is supplied by a new subsidiary - Nippon
Graphite Fiber Corporation, formed by Nippon Steel Corporation and Nippon Oil Corporation. They
expect the higher modulus sheet to be used extensively in the retrofit of deteriorating concrete slabs and
bridge decks.

•

A plant was constructed in 1996 at the company's Hirohata Works to produce carbon fiber reinforced
plastic products used for building materials and industrial structural materials. The plant includes
filament winders capable of manufacturing pipes of length over 10 m — reputed to be the largest in
Japan. The plant's annual production capacity in terms of carbon fiber throughput is 200 tons.

•

Nippon Steel supplies carbon fiber based composite strands for tendons and cables (NACC). These are
being supplied in a collaboration with Suzuki Metal Industry Co., Ltd. and are available in 7, 19 and 37
wire twisted configurations. This activity is an integral part of the ACC organization.

•

The company is a supplier of a carbon fiber based cable reinforcing system for shafts that can be easily
cut by a shield/bore thereby decreasing wear of the shield cutter (as compared to steel) and increasing
the overall efficiency of tunneling operations. The product is called NOMST- Novel Material Shieldcuttable Tunnel-wall system and is reported to be widely used and the best example of commercial
viability and success of a carbon fiber reinforced composite product in the civil infrastructure market.

•

Nippon Steel is working on the use of high modulus carbon fiber rods as vertical reinforcement for
hollow mortar-based wall panels that provide smaller deflections under external wind and horizontal
forces. This is still experimental although two demonstrations have been built: the electrical chamber in
one of the company's factories, and a penthouse in a shopping store in Kyushu with an area of 100 m2.

•

Nippon Steel is investigating the use of carbon fibers for cables used as launching cables in large bridge
structures. A cost model and analysis of the economics of such carbon fiber based systems is also being
developed.
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Site:

Shimizu Institute of Technology
3-4-17 Etchujima, Koto-ku
Tokyo 135, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

Dr. Eng. Terry Nakatsuji, General Manager, Shimizu Corporation
Mr. Kenzo Sekijima, Senior Research Engineer
Dr. Eng. Eiji Ogisako, Senior Research Engineer
Mr. Junichi Iketani, Research Engineer
Mr. Keisuke Yonemaru, Research Engineer

Summary:

(a)
(b)

Research and development in the area of materials and structures.
Applications for NEFMAC and NESTEM.

BACKGROUND
Founded in 1944, the Shimizu Institute of Technology is the oldest technological construction research
laboratory in Japan. It is one of the R&D organizations of the Shimizu Corporation. As it enters the 21st
century, the Shimizu Institute of Technology aims at being able to “organize original, creative research and
development activities” in the future under the motto of “Progress and Harmony.” The objective is to
achieve technological advancement and space expansion and coexistence with nature under all circumstances
as well. In 1995, it had a research budget of ¥6.0 billion and a total R&D budget of ¥12.6 billion. In total,
the research staff number 356, of which over 200 are at the Institute of Technology.
ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
The Institute of Technology has extensive facilities in the following 16 separate laboratories:
1.

Structural Testing

2.

Multipurpose Testing (x-ray, electron microscope analysis, environmental chambers, soil testing)

3.

Vibration Testing

4.

Wind Tunnel Testing (capable of testing full bridge and city models at wind speeds up to 30 m/s –
Figs. B.33 and B.34)

5.

Rock Testing

6.

Clean Room

7.

Ultra-Clean Room

8.

Hydraulics Testing (including a 40 m long, 4 m wide and 1.3 m deep wave tank)

9.

Acoustics

10. Environmental Simulation
11. Water Environmental Testing
12. Bioengineering
13. Cryogenics
14. Fire Testing
15. Geotechnical Centrifuge
16. Vibration Control Testing
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Shimizu serves as the chair of the CFRRA and undertakes significant research and testing on the application
of Tonen’s tow sheet to concrete. Current research in this area has emphasized the adhesive properties of the
epoxy and the tow sheet composite to concrete, including developmental length, effect of thickness and
number of layers, and level and modes of fracture.
Although NESTEM is now a commercial product in the geotextile area, there is still a large amount of
research being conducted on pull-out properties, applications technology and the development of a better
product.
When first introduced, the grid type NEFMAC reinforcement was fabricated using glass, carbon and aramid
fibers. Based on studies conducted on the effects of long term creep, durability, UV resistance and fire
resistance, the current emphasis is on carbon, aramid and hybrid reinforced grids only. Applications range
from slab and wall reinforcement to reinforcements for bridge repair, shafts of shield tunnels and floating
piers (Figs. B.30–B.32).

Fig. B.30. Use of NEFMAC reinforcement for repair and retrofit of a bridge deck.

Fig. B.31. A NEFMAC cage as reinforcement for
the shaft for a shield-cuttable tunnel.

Fig. B.32. Reinforcement for shotcrete in tunnels.

Current research emphasizes the use of NEFMAC as a security sensor through its application in a carbonglass hybrid form of grid reinforcement in concrete walls. The conductivity of carbon is used as a signal,
thus enabling its use as an “intelligent material.”
There also is significant research on the design, analysis and fabrication of a composite (carbon/phenolic)
space truss system for use in roof and large span structures. The tubular elements are expected to result in
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significantly faster construction of maintenance free structures, lighter structures that will be modular and
easy to mass produce.
Work is also being conducted on next generation cities and tower type living environments (Figs. B.33 and
B.34), which would be constructed out of advanced materials such as composites. They would initially rise
400 m above a city block and be capable of upward expansion, one block at a time in multiples of 200 m.
This work is being aggressively pursued as a means of alleviating future space constraints and as a means for
developing new enabling technologies and materials. Research is also ongoing on the development of
materials and structural components for a large truss type pyramidal structure that would serve as its own
system, with living space formed between truss type elements and the truss tubes serving as a mass transit
system.

Fig. B.33. Artists rendition of the step over
tower structure (with over tower
configuration).

Fig. B.34. Schematic of the step-over tower
configuration.
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Site:

Technical Research Institute
Sumitomo Construction Company
Oyama Works Site
Tochigi Prefecture, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

Shin-Ichiro Kumagai, Deputy General Manager,
Sumitomo Construction Company, Ltd.
Atsushi Sumida, Manager, DuPont Toray Kevlar, Ltd.
M. Kamiyoshi, Project Manager, Teijin, Ltd.

Summary:

Seismic retrofit tests of columns using aramid fabric.
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ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
In an effort to increase the use of aramid fibers in the civil construction area, tests were conducted on
rectangular columns at 50% scale of actual “Shinkansen” columns using aramid fabric and tape. Aramid
fibers were considered more suitable than carbon fibers for use with rectangular columns because of their
toughness, which would allow tighter wrapping at corners without damage to the fibers themselves. Similar
tests were also conducted on columns reinforced with carbon and steel jackets and with combined carbonsteel jackets. In this application a steel layer on inside is separated from the carbon outside by a thin layer of
resin.

Fig. B.35. View of test columns.

Fig. B.36. Close-up of steel
jacketed test column.
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Fig. B.38. Close-up of hybrid steelcarbon jacket showing the
thick resin layer between
concrete and steel.

Fig. B.37. Hybrid steel-carbon
jacketing.

The use of aramid cloth or tape (unidirectional or braided, 75 mm to 300 mm wide) is reported to be
advantageous for four reasons:
1.

Aramid fibers have a higher elongation capacity than carbon

2.

They are non-conductive and can be used wherever electrical supply is in the vicinity

3.

Aramid fibers are tough and hence retrofit of rectangular/square columns needs no rounding of corners

4.

The aramid fibers impregnate better and faster than other fibers

Properties of aramid fibers and sheets used are shown in Tables B.2 and B.3.
Table B.2
Basic Characteristics of Aramid Fibers Used in Column Retrofit
Characteristics
Brand Name

Density (g/cm3)
Tensile Strength (kN/cm2)
Tensile Modulus (MN/cm2)
Strain to Failure (%)

Class of Aramid Fibers
Aramid-1
Kevlar - DuPont Toray
Kevlar, Ltd.
Twaron-Nippon Aramid Co.
1.45
284
10.9
2.6

Aramid-2

Technora -Teijin, Ltd.

1.39
343
7.3
4.6
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Table B.3
Characteristics of Aramid Sheets
Characteristics

Classification of Force
40 tf/m-width

Guaranteed Force * (kN/m)
392
Tensile Force (MN/m)
23
14
Unit Weight (g/m2)
280
235
Aramid Class †
Aramid-1
Aramid-2
* Guaranteed Force = Average Force - 3 x Standard Deviation

60 tf/m-width

†

588
34
20
415
350
Aramid-1
Aramid-2
As detailed in Table B.2

The FITS system, which is an aramid tape based system (Fig. B.39), is used by Mitsui Construction Co., Ltd.
commercially and has been used on 10 projects to date. The basic procedure is shown in Figure B.40. A
small consortium has been formed with goals similar to that of the CFRRA, but with a focus on the use of
aramid fibers in rehabilitation and retrofit. The “Association of Aramid Reinforcement for Concrete
Structures” is headed by Kajima Construction Co., Ltd., and consists of members from DuPont Toray Kevlar,
Ltd., Nippon Aramid Co., and Teijin, Ltd. as suppliers, and Kajima Construction Co., Ltd., Mitsui
Construction Co., Obayashi Construction Co., Sumitomo Construction Co., Tokyu Construction Co., and
Sho-Bond Construction Co. as members from the civil construction industry.

Fig. B.39. Example of the FITS tape.

Fig. B.40. Procedure for use of the FITS system.
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Examples of the use of the FITS system on columns and chimneys are shown in Figures B.41 and B.42,
respectively.

Fig. B.41. Use of the FITS systems on columns.

Fig. B.42. Use of the FITS systems on chimneys.

The consortium is aggressively pursuing opportunities to prove the viability of aramid as an alternative costeffective material; Mr. Atsushi Sumida provided the example shown in Figure B.43 to demonstrate the
potential for economic savings from the use of aramid sheets rather than carbon for the retrofit of columns.
D = 1.2 m

2D

Zone 1

Purpose

D

Number of Layers
Required
Aramid

Carbon

3
6 each
156

2
10 each
242

Zone 2

Shear
Bending
Total (m2)
2D

Zone

2
1 and 3

Zone 3

50% Scale Shinkansen Pier
Zones 1 & 3: Bending
Zone 2:
Shear

Fig. B.43. Example of competitiveness (provided by A. Sumida).
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Site:

Akashi Kaikyo Bridge
Honshu-Shikoku Bridge Authority
Hyogo Prefecture, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

M. Uemura, Tonen Corporation
Dr. U. Nishikawa, Head, Bridge Division, PWRI

Summary:

The Akashi Kaikyo Bridge is designed to be the world’s longest suspension bridge,
once completed. A pilot rope consisting of dry aramid fiber was used in construction
to facilitate the pulling and placement of heavier steel cables.

BACKGROUND
The Akashi Kaikyo Bridge will be the world's longest suspension bridge when completed in 1998. The main
span alone equals 1,992 m with twin towers 283 m high. The bridge spans the Akashi straits from Honshu to
Shikoku. The superstructure consists of a double deck stiffening steel truss carrying 6 lanes of highway
traffic on the upper level and utilities on the lower deck.

Fig. B.44. A view of the bridge (October 1996, still under construction).

Fig. B.45. Dimensions and geometry of the Akashi-Kaikyo Bridge.
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ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST

The pilot rope for the main cables consisted of dry aramid fibers within a protective polyethylene sheath
(Fig. B.46). The light weight of the aramid pilot rope facilitated its easy placement by helicopter with a
suspended cable drum (Fig. B.47). Once placed between the towers, it was used to pull the larger and
heavier steel construction cables.

Fig. B.46. Sample of the aramid pilot
rope.

Fig. B.47. Placement of the rope by helicopter.

The rope consisted of 800,000 strands of aramid. Table B.4 shows a comparison between the characteristics
of the aramid rope and a conventional steel wire rope strand.
Table B.4
Comparison of Pilot Rope Characteristics
Material

Diameter
(mm)

Rope Structure

Cross-sectional
2
Area (mm )

Weight/length
(kg/m)

Tensile
Strength (kN)

Polyaramid

10

25.9

0.0917

46

Steel Wire
Rope Strand

10

1 mm sheath
8 mm bundle
6 x 24 wire strands

34.8

0.332

49
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Site:

Parking Structure Approach
Kamiooka Station (Keikyu Railway Co.)
Yokohama, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Host:

Mr. M. Okoshi, Deputy General Manager, Tonen Corporation

Contact:

Mr. Matsuoka, Nitto Denko Corporation

Summary:

Nonmetallic reinforcement of approach slabs of a parking structure, using flat Arapree
reinforcing elements.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
The Kajima Corporation utilized Arapree (ARAmid PREstressing Element) reinforcing tendons for the top
reinforcement of concrete slabs in the approach/exit sections of a parking structure that is equipped with
sensors to monitor traffic flow (Fig. B.48). Previous use of conventional reinforcement in these areas had led
to two detrimental effects: damage to sensor output through magnetic interference, and damage to sensors
through application of concentrated vehicular loads in areas where conventional reinforcement was removed
to prevent interference. Both effects are negated by the use of these nonmetallic reinforcing elements. The
project used 470 m of flat Arapree elements.

Fig. B.48. Reinforcement details.

Fig. B.49. Arapree reinforcing bar.

Arapree elements consist of parallel aramid strands, impregnated with epoxy into flat bar stock. They have a
regular knob pattern on the surface to promote bond and shear transfer (Fig. B.49). The material has
properties as listed in Table B.5, and is fabricated by passing the fibers through eyelets and combs.
It is expected that the use of these elements will result in tremendous savings in the life-cycle costs of the
sensor system since it will almost completely eliminate sensor replacement.
Table B.5
Generic Properties of Arapree Elements
Property

Value

Density
Axial Tensile Strength
Tensile Modulus
Failure Strain
Transverse Compressive Strength
Interlaminar Shear Strength
Poisson’s Ratio
6
Creep Coefficients (after 10 hours)
Mean Stress Rupture Level (100 years)

1250 kg/m
2
2800 - 3000 N/mm
2
125 - 130 kN/mm
2.4%
2
150 N/mm
2
45 N/mm
0.38
0.2
65% of Short Term Strength

3
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Site:

Rainbow Bridge
Tokyo Metropolitan Expressway Route 12
Tokyo, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Contact:

Dr. K. Nishikawa, Head, Bridge Division, Public Works Research Institute

Summary:

FiBRA (braided aramid fiber reinforced composite) rods are used as reinforcement in
precast concrete deck panels used to eliminate corrosion in the splash zone around an
anchorage housing which also serves as a landing and docking area.

BACKGROUND
The Rainbow Bridge is a double deck suspension bridge that is 918 m in overall length, with a 570 m main
span. The upper level of the steel truss deck carries six toll lanes of the Tokyo Metropolitan Expressway
(Daiba Line). The lower deck has a new commuter transit system (connecting Tokyo with Tokyo Teleport
Town), toll free roads and a pedestrian promenade.

Fig. B.50. View of Rainbow Bridge at night.

Fig. B.51. Overall dimensions of the bridge.
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ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
The southeast anchorage housing has a cantilevered service and boat landing walkway at its base (Fig. B.52)
which is constructed from hollow core precast concrete deck panels (Fig. B.53) pre-tensioned with FiBRA
rods (aramid fiber composites). These rods were used to eliminate the potential for corrosion and reduce
maintenance costs, since the walkway is in the splash zone.

Fig. B.52. Precast concrete walkway at the base
of the anchorage.

Fig. B.53. Geometry of a precast concrete deck panel.

Each precast panel is 5 m long, 0.91 m wide and 0.2 m deep. Each is pre-stressed with 10 FiBRA FA9 rigid
type tendons. The tendons consist of braided aramid fibers (Fig. B.55) fabricated by the Shinko Wire
Company, and the specific bonded tendons used in these panels had a nominal diameter of 9 mm, with a
cross-sectional area of 63 mm2, an assured (design) load of 94.1 kN, modulus of elasticity of 68.6 kN/mm2
and an elongational strain of 2%.

Fig. B.54. Placement of panels.

Fig. B.55. Schematic of the FiBRA tendon.
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Site:

Sone Viaduct - External Cable Anchor Block
Japan Highway Public Corporation
Hyogo Prefecture, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Host:

Shin-Ichiro Kumagai, Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd.

Summary:

Post-tensioning of anchor blocks to existing girders using Technora multi-strand
tendons for the rehabilitation of existing concrete bridge girders with external tendons.

BACKGROUND
The strengthening of bridges using external cables requires that additional brackets be attached to girders in
order to anchor the external cables. Conventionally, this is done through friction splicing using short steel
bars to anchor the additional brackets to the girders. However, this often results in loss of prestressing force
in the short post-tensioned steel tendons due to anchor set and relaxation, leading to sliding of the brackets.
Furthermore, the method is difficult to use in tight, confined spaces, such as when retrofits have to be
conducted on bridges having a number of adjacent T-girders.
ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
Aramid tendons were used to attach the anchor blocks taking advantage of the lower modulus (1/4th - 1/5th
that of steel) of the aramid fiber-reinforced polymer (AFRP) tendons and thereby resolving the problems
associated with tension loss and displacement. A schematic of the bridge cross-section and girder
dimensions is given in Figure B.56.

Fig. B.56. Bridge girder details.
Instead of the conventional method of post-tensioning each bracket separately, a new method of simultaneous
tensioning through all main girders, using temporary reaction devices between girders, was used. Aramid
tendons were pre-tensioned together perpendicular to the girders after which the anchorage blocks were cast.
Once cured the tendons were cut between girders and the external steel cable was attached and jacked. The
overall procedure is shown in Figures B.57–B.64.
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Fig. B.57. Unrolling AFRP tendons from a drum.

Fig. B.59. Injection of mortar into the tendon
mounted anchorages.

Fig. B.61. Placement of temporary reaction
devices between girders.
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Fig. B.58. Preparing the anchorage (bond-type).

Fig. B.60. Drilling of holes into girders for the
introduction of aramid tendons.

Fig. B.62. Jacking of tendons.
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Fig. B.63. Cutting of tendons between girders
after cure of concrete in anchor blocks.

Fig. B.64. Installation and jacking of external
steel cables.

A total of 56 anchor blocks, each with 6 AFRP tendons of 9 strands of 7.4 mm diameter spirally wound rods,
were used on the 28 main girders (2 spans of 7 girders each). Close-ups of the anchorage blocks are shown
in Figures B.65 and B.66 and a set of 9 strands of AFRP in the anchorage is shown in Figure B.67. Each 7.4
mm diameter tendon has a nominal fiber volume fraction of 65% with a unit weight of 62 g/m and a design
breaking strength of 7.630 kgf. The overall length of rod used in this project until its completion in
May 1995 was 3.02 km.

Fig. B.65. View of anchorage block showing
position of 6 AFRP tendons.

Fig. B.66. End view of anchor blocks with external
cables and anchorages.

Fig. B.67. Technora 9-bar tendon in a stainless steel bonded anchorage.
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Site:

Sumitomo Bridges, Oyama Works
Sumiken Concrete Industry Co., Ltd.
Technical Research Institute
Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd.
Tochigi Prefecture, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

Shin-Ichiro Kumagai, Deputy General Manager, Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd.
M. Kamiyoshi, Project Manager, Teijin, Ltd.
Atshushi Sumida, Manager, DuPont Toray Kevlar, Ltd.

Summary:

Two parallel bridges were built using aramid fiber reinforced composite tendons. The
first bridge was a pretensioned bridge of 12.5 m span, whereas the second was a posttensioned box girder of 25 m span.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
The aramid fiber-reinforced polymer (AFRP) rod reinforced demonstration bridges are two parallel bridge
structures, each having a lane width of 4 m, and designed for 20-ton truck loads. The shorter span consists of
3 pretensioned box girders (each of 12.5 m length) whereas the longer span is made up of a single-cell posttensioned box girder of 25 m length (Fig. B.68).

Fig. B.68. Plan and cross-section of the AFRP reinforced bridges.
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Fig. B.69. View of the AFRP bridge.
Table B.6
Design Criteria for Bridges
Design Criteria

Pretensioned Span

Post-Tensioned Span

Structure
Bridge Length
Girder Length
Span Length
Width

Composite Girders
12.50 m
12.39 m
11.79 m
0.6 m + 3.99 m
(side + roadway)
2.9%
2%
TL-20
(20 tons)

Single Box Girder
25.00 m
24.88 m
24.10 m
0.6 m +3.99 m
(side + roadway)
2.9%
2%
TL-20
(20 tons)

Longitudinal Gradient
Lateral Slope
Live Load

Impact Coefficient

Horizontal Seismic Coefficient
Stress Limits in Tendons
(a) During tensioning
(b) At transfer
(c) Under design load

i=

20
10
,
25 + L 50 + L

i=

10
20
,
25 + L 50 + L

0.2

0.2

0.80 Pu
0.70 Pu
0.60 Pu

0.80 Pu
0.70 Pu
0.60 Pu

Pretensioned Girders
The pretensioned girders were constructed using procedures similar to those used in conventional precast
construction, with tensioning carried out in one operation through a movable tensioning plate. Each girder
was reinforced in two layers with 12 aramid fiber reinforced tendons at the bottom and 4 similar tendons at
the top that were pretensioned. Each of these tendons consisted of 3 strands of 6 mm diameter each. Eight
millimeter aramid fiber reinforced bars were also employed for stirrups and reinforcement on the top (2 bars,
one at each corner) and at the sides (3 bars per side). The initial stressing force for the tendons was 0.75 fpu
assuming a 7% relaxation/prestress loss. Figure B.70 shows positioning of the prestressing tendons and
Figure B.71 depicts the overall reinforcement arrangement (including stirrups). The overall fabrication
diagram is shown in Figure B.72.
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Fig. B.70. Prestressed configuration with tendons
installed and pre-tensioned.
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Fig. B.71. Overall reinforcement configuration.

Fig. B.72. Diagram of prestressing configuration.
Secondary reinforcement and stirrups were post-tensioned. The entire girders were reinforced with Technora
tendons, with appropriate surface deformations. Total length of 6 mm diameter tendons was 2.82 km and
that of the 8 mm diameter tendons was 0.6 km. The bridge was completed in July of 1990.
Post-Tensioned Girder
The single-cell cast-in-place box girder of 1.9 m depth is post-tensioned with both external and internal
tendons. Internal post-tensioning is through ten 19-strand AFRP tendons of 6 mm diameter each with
locations as shown in Figure B.73.

Fig. B.73. Location of internal tendons.
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Tendons are anchored using a special bonding anchorage as shown in Figure B.74. The anchorage is
designed for a tensile strength of 80 tons, has a cross-sectional area of 5.372 cm2, and is made of stainless
steel. Anchorages are mortar filled. Six additional external tendons were also used, each consisting of seven
6 mm diameter AFRP rods in a plastic sleeve (Fig. B.74) and using a nonmetallic anchorage (Fig. B.75). The
anchorages were made of short fiber reinforced composite with square threads machined into them. A closeup of a 12 strand anchorage is shown in Figures B.76 and B.77.

Fig. B.74. Sheathed external tendons.

Fig. B.76. Close-up of 12 strand nonmetallic
anchorage (side-view).

Fig. B.78. View of external post-tensioned
tendons at girder end.

Fig. B.75. Nonmetallic anchorage for posttensioning.

Fig. B.77. Close-up of 12 strand nonmetallic
anchorage (end-view).

Fig. B.79. View of external post-tensioned
tendons at girder mid-span.
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An automatic tensioning jack was used for post-tensioning, bearing in mind that aramid tendons show
significant elongation (0.5 m in a 25 m length), necessitating frequent resetting of the tensioning jack. Views
of the tendons at the ends and at midspan are shown in Figures B.78–B.79. The overall length of the
deformed Technora rods in this girder was 5.9 km (4.8 km in the internal tendons) and 1.1 km in the external
tendons. The AFRP bridge was completed in February 1991.
Tendon Characteristics
Technora rods are made by Teijin, Ltd. using aramid fiber and vinylester resin. The aramid fibers are made
from PPODTA (co-poly-paraphenylen/3,4-oxidiphenylene telephthal amide). Basic properties of the fiber
and resin are listed in Table B.7.
Table B.7
Basic Properties of Constituents
Property

Fiber

Resin

Tensile Strength (MPa)
Young’s modulus (GPa)
Elongation to Break (%)
Relaxation (%)
Coefficient of thermal expansion (10-6/ºC)
Specific Gravity

3430
72.6
3.7-4.6
10
-3
1.3

90
3.53
4.5-5.5

The rods are fabricated using the pultrusion process with 65% Vf and deformations where applicable are
created using a secondary spiral winding process. The general appearance of the rods is shown in Figure
B.80 and the geometry of deformations is depicted in Figure B.81.

Fig. B.80. AFRP rods.

Fig. B.81. Deformed bar geometry.

A comparison of rod characteristics is given in Table B.8.
Table B.8
Comparison of Reinforcement Characteristics
Type

Nominal
Diameter (mm)

Nominal c/s area
(mm2)

Unit Weight
(g/m)

Guaranteed Tensile
Strength (kgf)

Round
Spiral Wound
Round
Spiral Wound

6 mm
6 mm
8 mm
8 mm

28.26
28.26
50.24
50.24

37
66
41
73

5090
8790
5090
8790
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ADDITIONAL POINTS OF INTEREST
•

The development of the Technora system was initiated in 1984 by Teijin. In 1987 a joint research
project was undertaken between Teijin, Ltd., Sumitomo Construction Co., Ltd. and the Institute of
Industrial Science at the University of Tokyo (Kobayashi Laboratory). Materials characterization and
structural testing for specifications were conducted in 1989 through a project funded by the Ministry of
Construction.

•

The use of AFRP rods rather than steel bars in concrete results in a change from tensile to compressive
failure of concrete with an accompanying loss in toughness. In order to increase flexibility prior to
failure and to limit failure to the tensile regime, limit values have to be established for the ratio of
displacement at ultimate limit state for bending to the displacement when flexural cracking occurs.
Factors of safety are also set at higher levels.

•

Tests were conduced to assess degradation of AFRP bars due to their proximity to on-site welding; no
detrimental effect was seen.

•

Tests were conducted to assess accidental damage to the pretensioned rods by falling weights. It was
ascertained that no detrimental effect was seen with loads up to 5 kgf weight dropped from a height of
25 m.

•

The use of AFRP bars as stirrups results in a loss in strength at the corners where the bars are bent by
90º. It was determined that the strength loss is about 60% in the corner region and special design
guidelines for construction were prepared.

•

Variation of tensile loads in tendons during prestressing was not greater than ±1.5%.
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Site:

Mitsubishi Chemical Training Center
Tsukuba Creation Center (Main Entrance)
Tsukuba
Ibaraki Prefecture, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Hosts:

Tokitaro Hoshijima, General Manager, Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation
Tatsuo Ando, Manager, Carbon Fiber and Advanced Composites Materials
Department, Mitsubishi Chemical Corporation

Summary:

The front entrance of the center incorporates a 40.5 m long girder that was one of the
first structures to use post-tensioned Leadline cables.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
The main entrance (Fig. B.82) consists of a post-tensioned concrete structure of length 40.5 m, width 0.3 m
and height of 3 m that uses 4 sets of Leadline cables as shown in Figure B.83. The structure was built in
October 1988 with a jacking and transfer stress of 65% of ultimate and a design load of 60% of ultimate.
Each set of tendons consists of 8 rod like tendons using a wedge and sleeve type anchorage. Each rod is of 8
mm nominal diameter with a unit weight of 78 g/m and a guaranteed breaking strength of 11,300 kgf. The
total length of carbon fiber reinforced rods used in this application was 1,360 m. The carbon fibers are
unidirectional and pultruded into rods at 65% fiber volume fraction with an epoxy resin. Tensile strength is
2,550 MPa (nominal) Young’s modulus is 147 GPa (nominal) with a 1.6% elongation and a relaxation ratio
of 2-3% at 20ºC. The coefficient of thermal expansion is 0.7 x 10-6/ºC. Due to the lower weight of the
cables, it is possible to pull them through the structural component without the use of heavy equipment
(Fig. B.84) and the overall configuration can be stressed using conventional techniques (Fig. B.85).

Fig. B.82. Front view of entrance.

Fig. B.83. Close-up of the anchorage region
showing cables.

Fig. B.84. Stretching and placement of cables.

Fig. B.85. Tensioning of cables using conventional
equipment.
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Site:

East Kanto Expressway
Kasumi, Chiba, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Contact:

M. Uemura, Tonen Corporation
Makato Saito, Deputy Manager, Tonen Corporation

Summary:

Seismic retrofit of rectangular columns.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
Carbon fiber tow sheet (2,800 m2 total) was used to seismically rehabilitate rectangular columns using two
layers of sheet, one in the vertical direction and the other in the horizontal (or circumferential) direction. It
was unclear as to which grade of sheet was used but it was reported that the application cost was $15/m2. It
was also reported that in the original construction designs, the longitudinal steel had been curtailed. The
vertical carbon fiber sheet was used partially to overcome this deficiency. The project was completed in June
1996. Figure B.86 shows the columns after retrofit and Figure B.87 shows a close-up of the placement of
vertical fabric on a column. No special rounding of corners was noticed.

Fig. B.86. Overall view of retrofitted columns.

Fig. B.87. Close-up showing placement of vertical sheets.
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Site:

Bridge Deck Strengthening Demonstration Site
Hanshin Expressway
Kobe, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Contact:

M. Uemura, General Manager, Tonen Corporation

Summary:

Carbon fiber sheets were used to retrofit deck slabs using a variety of sheet types,
thicknesses and reinforcement patterns.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
Under the aegis of the CFRRA (Carbon Fiber Repair and Reinforcement Research Association), Tonen
Corporation, Mitsubishi Chemical and Toray undertook a joint demonstration project to showcase the use of
carbon fiber sheet based external reinforcement as a strategy for the repair and rehabilitation of bridge decks.
The project was conducted on a span of the Hanshin Expressway in Kobe and was funded by the CFRRA and
the Hanshin Expressway Corporation. There were 3 primary objectives:
1.

To demonstrate field applicability of bridge deck strengthening through the use of external sheets

2.

To provide a means for establishing cost effectiveness of the method as compared to more conventional
repair/retrofit strategies

3.

To provide a site for monitoring

The different sheets were all applied to the soffit of the concrete deck using wet layup procedures with
epoxy. They were cured under ambient conditions. The goal was to increase load carrying capacity from 20to 25-ton trucks. The project was conducted in bays separated by longitudinal and transverse steel supporting
girders (Fig. B.88) between piers 426 and 427. The overall span consisted of 12 such sectors of equal size,
each containing a different reinforcing strategy (material, design method and layup ) as shown in Figure B.89
and in Tables B.9 and B.10 . The lattice pattern was utilized to facilitate easy visual inspection for cracking
and to allow for movement of moisture out of the slab which otherwise might have been trapped at the resinconcrete interface.

Fig. B.88. View of retrofitted slab bottom.
A Type IV
A Type I
A Type II
B Type V-I
B Type II
C Type II

A Type V-II
A Type V-I
A Type III
C Type V-I
B Type III
C Type III

Fig. B.89. Distribution of types of strengthening. Each cell represents an area
of retrofit (A,B,C relate to the manufacture of the carbon fiber sheet).
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Table B.9
Details Related to Layup of Fabric Sheets
Reinforcement
Type

Number of Reinforcing Sheets
Lateral Direction
Longitudinal Direction

Type I
Type II
Type III
Type IV
Type V-I
Type V-II

8
3
4
2
3
2

2
2
3
1
2
1

Reinforcement
Pattern
All over
All over
Lattice
All over
Lattice
Lattice

(All over≡full coverage, Lattice≡cross pattern leaving open gaps as in Fig. B.90)

Table B.10
Comparison of Methods Used for Design
Method of Design
Allowable Stress Method
Allowable Stress in Reinforcing Bars
Limit State Method

Reinforcement Pattern
All Over
Lattice
Type I
Type II
Type IV

Type III
Type V

After construction wheel load tests (25 ton) were conducted to assess overall deflection and strains in the
carbon sheets. Strain levels of 150 to 160 microstrain were measured subsequent to the retrofit procedure
and deflections were reduced by 30 to 40% with Type I showing the best performance. The overall response
appeared to be largely independent of the number of layers used to strengthen a section, emphasizing the fact
that even small amounts of carbon fiber reinforced overlays can be very effective in keeping cracks closed.
The project, including initial monitoring, was completed in early 1996, and draft design guidelines have been
prepared. These will be reviewed after a period of a year, subsequent to further testing. Then guidelines will
be officially published. It was reported that on average the total retrofit cost was $15/ft2.

Fig. B.90. Close-up of a lattice pattern showing open areas and Tonen
tow sheet fabric in the longitudinal and transverse directions.
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Site:

Hanshin Expressway
Kobe, Japan

Dated visited:

October 1996

Host/Contact:

Masahiko Uemura, Tonen Corporation
Michio Tezuka, General Manager, Sho-Bond Corporation

Summary:

Seismic retrofit of rectangular columns using the Sho-Bond method.
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ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
In its efforts to develop a carbon fiber based sheet material for use in seismic retrofit, Toray developed the
Torayca cloth, which is flat unidirectional fabric consisting of carbon fiber tows held together by polyester
threads in the direction of the fibers (between tows) and normal to them. Nineteen rectangular columns of
size 2 m x 3 m x 6 m high were retrofitted using this cloth on the Hanshin expressway. The column retrofit
was designed to enhance deformation capacity during seismic events as well as to enhance longitudinal steel
which was dropped-off or cut-off over the column height in the original RC design. The procedure for
application of the cloth is shown in Figures B.91–B.98, and close-ups of the reinforcement on a column are
shown in Figures B.99–B.101. The columns are first sanded or sandblasted to prepare the surface and large
holes, cracks, etc., are filled with an epoxy based putty. An epoxy primer is then applied, on top of which a
layer of resin is applied (after gelation of the primer). The cloth is then laid on it and is pushed to ensure
resin flow using rollers and hands. Once the layup is complete and the component has cured, a finish coating
that serves as a color and a protective coating is applied. Details related to materials are given in Table B.11.

Fig. B.91. View of columns before application of
Torayca sheet.

Fig. B.93. Application of primer.

Fig. B.92. Surface preparation (sanding).

Fig. B.94. Final surface preparation (application of
epoxy based putty).
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Fig. B.95. Application of resin layer.

Fig. B.97. Application of a finish coat.

Fig. B.99. Close-up of Torayca sheet after
impregnation onto concrete.
(Impregnation is facilitated through the
application of hand pressure.)

Fig. B.96. Application of Torayca sheet.

Fig. B.98. Columns after application of external
reinforcement.

Fig. B.100. Close-up of Torayca sheet on a column
showing overlap regions and resin flow.
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Fig. B.101. Close-up showing application of the first layer of
Toraya sheet (note the lack of overlap around the
corner).
Table B.11
Materials Characteristics
Item
Carbon Fiber Sheet

Primer
(Sho-Bond Neoprimer)
Resin/Epoxy
(Sho-Bond CE)

Characteristic
Unit Weight (g/m2)
Specific Gravity
Tensile Strength (kgf/mm2)
Tensile Modulus (kgf/mm2)
Bond Strength (kgf/cm2)
(7 days, ambient cure)
Flexural Strength (kgf/cm2)
Tensile Strength (kgf/cm2)
Shear Strength (kgf/cm2)
(7 days, ambient cure)

Test Method
JIS R 7601
JIS 7601
JIS 7601
JIS A 6910

Value
300 (+/- 25)
1.8 (+/- 0.04)
> 460
23,500 (+/- 1000)
> 20

JIS K 7203
JIS K 7113
JIS K 6850

> 400
> 300
> 100

Details related to procedure and usage for a typical application are given in Table B.12.
Table B.12
Details for a Typical Application
Step

Process

1
2

Application of primer
Application of the first
layer of reinforcement

3

Application of the second
layer of reinforcement

4

Application of the finish
coat

Material
Sho-Bond Neoprimer
Resin: Sho-Bond CE
Carbon Fiber Cloth
Resin: Sho-Bond CE
Resin: Sho-Bond CE
Carbon Fiber Cloth
Resin: Sho-Bond CE
Sho-Bond F-2
Sho-Bond F-2

Amount
(kg/m2)
0.10
0.40
0.30
0.40
0.40
0.30
0.40
0.15
0.15

Time Interval (at 20°C)
1 hr. - 7 days
Within 7 days of
application of the primer
Within 7 days of
application of the first
layer of reinforcement
Between 1 hr. and 3 days
after the application of
the final layer of
reinforcement
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Site:

Hiyoshigura Viaduct
East Kanto Expressway
Kasumi, Chiba, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Owner:

Japan Highway Corporation

Contact:

M. Uemura, General Manager, Tonen Corporation
M. Saito, Deputy Manager, Tonen Corporation

Summary:

Bridge deck strengthening with tow sheet (March 1993).

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
As part of a demonstration and monitoring project, a portion of a bridge deck on the Hiyoshigura Viaduct
(Figs. B.102 and B.103) was strengthened through the application of two layers of FTS-C1-30 carbon tow
sheet with FR-E3PW epoxy. The retrofit was aimed at upgrading the load capacity of the deck slab from
TL20 to TL25 level.

Fig. B.102. Dimensions and geometrical details.
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Fig. B.103. Overall view of the viaduct.
The area to be strengthened was first sand blasted, after which the cracked condition of the existing slab was
clearly visible (Fig. B.104). Putty was then applied to the surface to fill the large cracks and voids.

Fig. B.104. Condition of slab showing cracking.
A primer coat was applied followed by the application of tow sheet in two layers (Fig. B.105), one in the
direction transverse to the deck and the second along the longitudinal direction. The composite was formed
using the wet layup process, employing two crews of three people each for a period of one week. Close-ups
of the application area can be seen in Figures B.106 and B.107.

Fig. B.105. Application of tow sheet.
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Fig. B.106. Close-up of the retrofitted area.

Fig. B.107. Overall view of the retrofitted section.
The FTS-C1-30 tow sheet consists of PAN-based carbon fiber in unidirectional form with a fiber density of
1.82 g/cm3 and an areal weight of 300 g/m2. The design thickness of the layer when it is dry is 0.165 mm,
compared to 0.6 mm for the impregnated ply. The tow sheet has a specified tensile strength of 35,500
kg/cm2, a tensile modulus of 2.35 x 106 kg/cm2 and an ultimate elongation of 1.5%. The FR-E3PW epoxy has
a specific gelation time of 10 hours under ambient conditions. Representative quantities of materials used
per square meter of area are given in Table B.13.
Table B.13
Allocation of FTS-C1-30 Tow Sheet per Square Meter of Surface Area
Item
Putty
Primer

Tow Sheet
Resin System

Description

Quantity

Epoxy based filler to fill large gaps, voids, cracks
on the concrete surface
Epoxy resin of similar form to resin system used as
surface treatment on concrete to promote
adhesion
Reinforcement in sheet form
Epoxy based resin for impregnation of tow sheet

1.5 kg/m2
0.25 - 0.4 kg/m2

1.15 kg/m2
0.8 kg/m2
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Proof testing was conducted using a 25 ton truck while monitoring deflection and strains in the reinforcing
bars (Fig. B.108), tow sheet (Figs. B.102 and B.109) and the slab overall.

Fig. B.108. Schematic showing approach for measurement of strains in reinforcing bars.
Based on measurements prior to the strengthening, the stress levels in the distribution bars were estimated to
be about 40% higher than allowable levels for a T25 load. After the application of the tow sheet, stress levels
in the main reinforcements were estimated to be reduced by 12% and those in the distribution bars by 26%,
bringing them to safe levels. Overall slab deflection after the strengthening procedure was seen to reduce by
15 to 18% under static loads, and by 16 to 19% under dynamic loads (speed of 40 km/h).
Monitoring was undertaken at distinct intervals to assess degradation, moisture entrapment and corrosion of
steel (due to the presence of carbon fiber in the vicinity of steel girders, although a clear separation was
ensured through the use of a thick resin barrier). No effects have been noticed to date.

Fig. B.109. Measurement of strains at the tow sheet level.
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Site:

Shibuya Viaduct
Tokyo, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Host:

Masayoshi Okoshi, Deputy Manager, Tonen Corporation, Tokyo

Owner:

Tokyo Metropolitan Expressway Corporation

Summary:

Seismic retrofit of rectangular columns using tow sheet.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
A set of rectangular columns outside the Shibuya subway station were retrofitted using 10 plies of FTS-C130 carbon tow sheet with the fibers in the hoop direction, except for the first layer which was in the
longitudinal direction. The overall steps in the application process are shown in Figure B.110, and Figure
B.111 shows the application of a layer of epoxy on top of the tow sheet.

PRELIMINARY PREPARATION

1. Examination and marking of
areas to be treated
2. Removal and grinding of
deteriorated concrete layer
3. Clean-up and drying of concrete

RESTORATION OF CONCRETE
CROSS-SECTION

1. Chipping and removal of deteriorated
concrete
2. Rust-proofing of reinforcement (if
visible)
3. Repair of concrete surface
4. Resin grouting/injection of cracks

SURFACE PREPARATION

1. Scraping of concrete protrusions
2. Rounding of corners (if rectangular)
3. Smoothing of corners

APPLICATION OF
PRIMER COAT

1. Preparation of primer
2. Brushing
3. Curing
4. Filling of surface irregularities
with epoxy based putty

APPLICATION OF
TOW SHEET

1. Preparation of resin mix
2. Application of first coat
3. Adhesion of tow sheet
4. Impregnation and defoaming
5. Application of "over-coat"
6. Repeat procedure (if necessary)

CURE

APPLICATION OF
FINISH COAT
Fig. B.110. Flow chart for the application of tow sheet based external reinforcement on columns.
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Fig. B.111. Application of resin on top of a layer of tow sheet.
Figures B.112 and B.113 show columns before and after the application of a finish coat. Since these were
rectangular columns, corners were rounded off to have a minimum radius of 10 mm. FR-E3P resin was used
for impregnation. The pot life, defined as the time to gelation, is 110 minutes at 10ºC, 40 minutes at 20ºC
and 20 minutes at 30ºC. This system is for use in spring or autumn only. The formulation is changed
slightly for winter and summer.

Fig. B.112. Retrofitted column before the
application of a finish coat.

Fig. B.113. Retrofitted column after the
application of a finish coat.
(Column is different from the
one in figure B.112.)
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Site:

Tokyo Shiodome
Tokyo, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Host:

Masayoshi Okoshi, Deputy Manager, Tonen Corporation

Summary:

Retrofit of a bay in a parking garage owned by the Tokyo Metropolitan Highway
Corporation through the application of tow sheet.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
The project was conducted on an old parking structure in the Ginza area of Tokyo as a demonstration to the
Tokyo Metropolitan Highway Corp. of the viability of slab strengthening through the use of externally
applied carbon fiber tow sheet, and was one the of first applications demonstrated by the Tonen Corporation
in 1992.
The slab of the parking structure showed extreme deterioration and loss of cover as seen in Figures B.114
and B.115. One bay of approximate size 22.5 ft. x 15 ft. was retrofitted using two layers of tow sheet in a
grid pattern (Figs. B.116 and B.117). The grid/lattice pattern was used to reinforce the two way slab in both
directions, and to provide areas for the visual monitoring of cracking and degradation. An adjacent bay was
retrofitted using the technique of bolting stiff steel plates. A comparison of the external reinforcement in
both cases can be seen from Figures B.118 and B.119. The carbon fiber retrofit was shown to be faster than
the conventional method and has proven to be durable over the interval of time (March 1993 until the time of
this WTEC visit).

Fig. B.114. Example of deteriorated slab region.

Fig. B.115. Loss of cover and spalling of
concrete due to surface degradation.
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Fig. B.116. Application of the tow sheet to the
soffit of the slab.

Fig. B.117. Use of rollers for impregnation, and
finishing of the surface showing a
lattice pattern.

Fig. B.118. Overall view of the completed retrofit (1996) showing the lattice pattern with no cracks.

Fig. B.119. Overall view of the alternate retrofit strategy using stiffened steel plates.
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Site:

Kajiwara Section, Meishin Expressway
Osaka, Japan

Date Visited:

October 1996

Owner:

Highways Corporation
Osaka Construction Bureau

Contact:

M. Kamiyoshi, Project Manager, Teijin, Ltd.

Summary:

36 aramid fiber reinforced tendons were used as ground anchors for slope stabilization.

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST
Thirty six aramid fiber reinforced ground anchors were used on a small portion of the Meishin Expressway in
1994, as a demonstration of the viability of using nonmetallic anchor rods during the widening of the roads.
The section chosen had electric power pylons at the crown of the slope, necessitating solid stabilization to
ensure no slope movement. The anchors consist of bundles of 9 spiral wound AFRP rods of 7.4 mm
diameter (42.4 mm2 nominal cross-sectional area, 62 g/m unit weight and a guaranteed breaking strength of
7,630 kgf) in an overall configuration as shown in Figure B.120.

Fig. B.120. Configurational details of an AFRP ground anchor.
The top of the anchor consists of a bond type anchorage filled with non-shrink mortar, a protection cap and
pipe. The entire housing is fabricated of stainless steel and is fixed to a bearing plate with nuts. The free
anchor length is sheathed in a polyethylene tube, which is connected at one end to the stainless steel
anchorage protection pipe. A similar anchorage exists at the end of the ground anchor. The assembly is such
that conventional installation techniques can be used with anchoring performed by the bond between the
cement grout and the aramid rods in the fixed anchor length and by frictional resistance between the grout
and the ground. Figure B.121 shows the 36 ground anchors each with a design stabilizing force of 400 kN.
Anchors ranged in length from 19 m to 30 m and were placed as shown in the schematic in Figure B.122.
Each anchor had a fixed length of 6.5 m and a fixed bore diameter. The rods were tensioned to a force of
0.75% of ultimate, resulting in a level of 0.6% Pu at transfer and under design load. Pressure plates for this
application were fabricated out of specially fabricated composite channel sections. Overall length of the
anchor bars was 8.3 km.
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Fig. B.121. View of the anchored slope showing FRP pressure
plates.

Fig. B.122. Schematic of slope section with anchorage length details.
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